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The Rouse met at 3 : nn P . ~~ . 

l'r. ~peaker in the r.hni r. 

~'T' • SPEAKER : Orner, pJ ease! 

On behalf of hon. members of the 'Pou~e I would l:l.ke to 

welcome a number of trainees from the 'Tocatiflnal Training pro~ramme 

in St. John's <->ho are in the legislature toclay, They are accompan:f.ed 

1:-y three instructors, ~·r. Gerald llannister, l'r. t·l11yne lvatton and 

~'rs. Graham. On beha] f of aJJ hon. members of the J ep;islature I 

would lilre to welcome these people. 

sm'E Rf1N. ~~'llFPS: Rear! Hear! 

0 0 0 

}'J'. SPF.AKFP: The hon. }':f.n:l ster of ~fit>es and ~nergy. 

J.o!P. CHOSlli.F.: Yr. Speaker, on a point of, T ~upposP-, privile~e. 

I ju~t ~mnt to correct a wrong piece of reportjng here. The lJ.eadline 

in The Evening T;legrl!.m, page 3 to~IIY says, 11 Lower Churchill Will Cost 

II 
$200 Million Ry the F.nd of 1976. It is ent:lrelv incorrect, Yr. 

Speaker. As T explaine~ yesterday in detail, it is $41 million by the en~ 

of 1975, and another $55 m:llHon H we p;o right through the calendar 

year 1976. That ~10uld ml!.ke a total of $96 million. So there is 

just no connection het~,·een the headline of this story 11nd ~;,rhat ~·ms 

~tated yesterday. Since it is qu:lte a serious mistake I would like 

to exercise my privilege as to bring it to the attention of the Rouse. 

l·'T'. SPEAKF.1': The hon. member for T"aPoile (}'r. ~~el'try). 

1"1'. NEAPY: l'r. Speaker, I wou]cl like to also r:l.se on a matter of 

personal priviler:e. Inneecl, Sir., the privilege~ of this hon. House 

concerning, Sir, statements wade to 'l'he Evening Telegram on ~·onday, 

nec:ewber 15 and repeaten ara:l.n last n:!rht on a Here ftnd Nov' programme 

made by ' ·'r. John Pennie, Sir, the caretaker manager of the Yarystown 

Shipyards. 

~'r. Speaker, in vie"' of the assumpt ton made by ~1r. "Pennie, 

caretaker manager of the Marystovm Ship: : ·ds, that his pr.ede·cessor1 

Yr, l"iJlen, had p,iven me the letters 'vhicl'l T. read in this House on l'r:l.c!ay, 
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November 13, 1975, Sir, concerninr, charpes of poor rnana~em~nt of 

Ill-2 

the sh1pynr.r1s, J feel, l 'r. Speaker, that 1t 1s 11:1perative to completely 

absolve ~·r. ~·1.llen of any responsibiJHy whatf<oever of placinr these 

documents in '"Y hl'!nifs. S1ncF', l'r. ~peaker, the allegati.ons in the 

letters referred pretty specif:Jcally to TnanarPl'!ent ~urinr, "'-'r. l>ennie's 

period of ~i recUn? the shipy<trcl, perhl'!ps, ~j r, i.nsteac' of l'r. :'ennie 

slandering, libellinr, and att<Ocki.nr >!r. }'iJlen,that he shoulrl h<tve 

followed a di.fferent course of action and tried to defen.:l hil'1seJf 

ap.a.inst these 111leg11tions,if th11t is possible, Sir, rather than 

at tel'lpt to draw a red herr.tng across the trail by level1 inp accusations 

against ~·r. lli] len. 

0 0 0 

~"'. SPEAKER : 'T'he hon. House Le<t~er. 

Yl'. HELLS: A point of order. F;~s that, }'r. Speaker, a potnt of 

person11l pr:Jvi.lep;e,or interpreterl hy you, Sir, as that~or t,ras this 

some sort of statement bec;mse it tnvolvec1 people who ar~ not in this 

flouse, who are apparently in sol'!e sort of eli !<pute outside this Hom<e, 

and I fail to see how it can he P point of privilere Hithin this 

!louse, Yr. Speaker.. 

1'1', S!'F.A.KF.T': 

of order. 

The hem. ~'>E'mhPr for T.aPoHe ("r. Ne11cy) on this point 

}·'1'. NEA,Y: Yr. Speaker., to clarify that, ~jr, the statements ~'ere 

m11de inside of this hon. Jlouse 11nd l!,Tossl y c1i s tortecl and slan.:lerous 

and lihel accusatjons ~rere !'1acle ;t.painst an jnclivi<lual as a refmlt of 

remarks a.rtd clocuments tl1at J produced in this Tlouse,11g<:>inst an innocent 

party, Sir. This whole matter could affect Yr. HjJlen 's - I have never 

met the r.:entlem11n, Sir, never had the priviJepe nf meeting troe 

p:entJeman, t'"'uld not knm~ him if }•e stood here in front of me. And 

I th:fnk i.t is SCl!Ttdalous for "r. T'enn]e to nnw this red herr:!np. :Into 

this "mole :! . .:<sue instead of trying to clear Ill' his own rec!'rd rvith 

the sh:lpyarcls. 

1.f11 • \JELLS : ~ point of order, 
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~m. WELLS: Mr. Speaker. Statements made of the sort the bon. member 

is speaking about outside this House leave both people involved with 

their remedies in the courts if they wish to pursue them. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Amen. 

lffi. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

In my understanding, members rise on a point of privilege 

basically in two ways: One, a technical, precisely defined matter of 

privilege, allegation of breach of privilege; and secondly, members rise 

on a point of privilege in order to make an explantaion, or comment, or 

to give their opinion or clarification on a matter relating to What 

they may have said themselves in the House or what somebody else may 

have interpreted the remarks to have been. ~~en both bon. members 

this afternoon, the hon. Ninister of ~!ines and Energy and the hon. 

member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) spoke, they got the floor by rising on 

a point of privilege, and then made their explanations or remarks or 

comments with references to things said or written and relating to what 

they, each of them, had earlier said in the House. 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS FOR WHICH NOTICE HAS BEEN GIVEN: (see index.) 

!1R. SPEAKE~ : The hon. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

NR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, with reference to question no. 1 on the 

Order Paper of Honday, November 25, asked of the hon. the Premier. 

The member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) had asked to table the 

engineering survey of the proposed underwater tunnel across the Straits 

of Belle Isle. 

Mr. Speaker, there is no one engineering survey. It is 

impossible to know what engineering survey the hon. gentleman refers 

to. There are a number of engineering surveys and reports on that. 

I have no objection if the hon. gentleman really want.s to go down and 

look through all these engineering reports or surveys, to arrange that 

for him. But it would be impossible to table all these in the House. 

With reference to question no. 2 asked of the hon. the Premier 

on the same Order Paper, it asks for the tabling of the Preece, Cardew, 
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and Rider report on transmission of electric po~!er from Labrador 

IB-2 

to Newfoundland. The position on that, Y.r. Speaker, is that during 

the period 1964 to 196~ Preece, Cardew and Rider submitted five reports 

regarding the transmission of electric power from Labrador to 

Newfoundland, along the Anglo-Saxon route so-called. 

We do not know from the hon. gentleman's quest:! on \·1hat 

particular report he is referring to. In addition there is e0 ly 

one copy that we know of that \~e have. 

MR. ROBEPTS: There may be one in the cabinet records. 

MR. CROSBIE: There may be one in the cabinet records. But th~re are 

not sufficient copies to be tabled in the House. But if the hon. 

gentleman wants to -

MR. ROBERTS: 

~w.. CROSBIE: 

There were only twenty copies printed. 

Yes. I do not know where they have all gone. Probably 

wHh ministers and so on. But if the hon. gentleman wants to have it 

arran~ed for him to see whatever the Hydro Corporation has there, you 

know, I do not mind arranging that for him. 

Question no. 3 asked of the hon. the Premier on the same 

Order Paper: Did the Churchill Falls Power Corporation before being 

nationalized refuse to develop the Lower Church ill? Obviously, Nr. 

Speaker, they did not refuse to develop the T"ower Churchill. They 

proposed to develop it and sell the power to Hydro Quebec under the 

same terms and conditions as had applied on the Upper Churchill. 

Those terms and conditions \vere not acceptable to the administr11t:ion 

and they were not given permission to proceed under those terms and 

conditions. So the answer is no, they did not refuse to develop it, 

but the terms and conditions under which they \vished to develop it 

were unacceptable to the government, and I think they ~rould have been 

unacceptable to any government of this Province. 

Question 4 asked of the hon. the Premier on the same 

Order Paper by the member for Twillingate (Fr. Smallwood): l'id the Church~ 

hill Falls Power Corporation before being nationalized refuse to bring 

Labrador electric power to the Island of Ne,vfoundland? The answer 

cannnot be answered in that fashion. They were not - and they never 
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suggested nor did they offer to develop the Lower r.hurchil] hydro 

pO'I-'eT and transl"it it to the Island of Newfoundland. 1-l'hen it '1-'as 

IB-3 

d:l scussed with them verba] ly on one or t••o occasions, they indicated 

that they were not interested in that because they did not think 

it would be economic or feasible at that time. 
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-~~ CROSBI~:- Question No. 5 asked by the wember for Twillin~ate 

(Mr. Smallwood) directed to the Premier on the same Order Paper. 

The question asked: How much money have the government paid in 

interest on the monies borrowed with which the government purchased 

controlling shares in Churchill Falls Power Corporation? Durin~ 

the same period how much money has been received by the government 

as their share of profits earned by the said corporation? How much 

has been received by the Government of Quebec? To answer the last 

part of that question first • no monies have been received by the 

Government of Newfoundland from CFLCo as our share of the profits to 

date because,as I explained yesterday~CFLCo cannot declare dividends 

under their trust deeds and so on and so forth until 1977. So if 

the Government of Newfoundland has not received as yet any share of 

the profits of CFLCo, the profits have got to be kept, and can only 

be paid cut in way of dividends from 1977 onwards, nor has the 

Government of Quebec received any dividends from the shares their own 

of CPLCo for the same reason. Both governments will start to receive 

dividends from 1977 onwards. 

With respect to the interest paid on the money borrowed 

to purchase the controlling shares of CFLCo, the interest paid 

by NIDC and Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro for the period from 

June 27, 1974 to November 30, 1975, in relationship with the shares 

of CFLCo, is an a.ount totalling $19.2 million. 

Question No. 6 on the Order Paper of the same date, 

November 24, asked by the member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) to 

the bon. the Premier. It asks: What financial assistance the 

Government of Canada offered toward the cost of developing the Lower 

Churchill,and certain other questione• This question has been answered 

as fully as we can answer it in a statement that was delivered in the 

House by myself November 28. So the question has been answered as far 

as we can answer it at the present time. 
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Question No. 83, Mr. Speaker, on the same Order Paper, 

asked to the Premier by the same hon. membe~ (Mr. Smallwood). The 

question was: Some account of what has resulted from the modified 

concession and claim-staking system developed to encourage a much 

higher degree of mineral exploration than has been the case in the 

past, as announced in the Speech from the Throne on January 31, 1973. 

I will table the reply, Mr. Speaker, and the reply certainly shows 

what has happened as a result of this new concession system, ·• claim

staking system. We have seen a tremendous increaser For example, in 

1970, the number of claims nine: in 1972 it was thirty-five; in 1973 it was 490; 

in 1974 it was 1,455; and in 1975 it was 2,475 to date. This illustrates 

the kind of increase activity there has been as a result of the 

new system and the number of miners' permits issued has had a vast 

increase from fourteen individuals in 1970 to 150 in 1975 to date: 

fifteen company permits in 1970 to twenty-nine in 1975 to date, There 

is a bit further information in the written - there will be a series 

of these. You may as well wait. There are seven copies, I think, for 

the House and hon. members. 

Now Question ~o. 84 on the same Order Paper asked to the 

hon. Premier asks: What has been the outcome of a detailed study 

to identify opportunities which exist for the futher processing of minerals 

in the Province? It refers to the Speech from the Throne of Janyary 31, 1973. 

As this is a long answer, Mr. Speaker, I will table copies of the 

answer here. 

Question No. 120 asked of the Minister of Mines and 

Energy in the same Order Paper by the same hon. member (Mr. Smallwood). 

The question is: A statement showing the diamond drilling done by the 

government and number of feet and so on. I table the answer to that now. 
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Ques.tion No. 121, the same Orde_r Paper, the s.ame 

member (Mr. Smallwood), the same minister (Minister of Mines and 

Energy), the llliiOIDlt of diamond drilling done by private mining. 

companies in the last five years, the amoiDlt of money speflt and so on. 

That is a long answer so I will just table it, Mr. Speaker, but all 

the information is there, 

MR. ROl!ERTS : It will all become part of VolUJ!!e 7. 

MR. CROSII1E: This will all become part o-f Vol me 7, yes, of 

The Booka of Newfoundland • 

Questi_on No. 122, the sallie Order Paper, the same 

udniater (Minister of Mines and Energy), the same member (Mr. Sm&l.lwood) 

about 
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MR. CROSBIE: the value of ~old produced at Buchans since it began 

operations. We do not have the information on the total volume 

and value of gold produced since it commenced mining operations, but 

we have some information from the report of the industrial enquiry 

commission from 1962 to 1971 and that is contained in this answer 

here. It is $2,292,000 from 1962 to 1971. 

Question No. 126, the same Order Paper, the same people; how 

may mines inspectors are employed. At present there is one inspector 

employed, electrical, mechanical and a chief inspector. Two more 

have been engaged and will take up their appointments in January. One 

vacancy still eKists and the candidate remains to be interviewed. There 

has heen an extensive advertising campaign. 

Question Nc. 127 is about oil shale at Deer Lake and I will just 

leave that. It is too lonp, to go into verbally, It is asked by 

the same hon. gentleman. 

Question No. 128, the same member, this question is one that says, 

what exploration or d~illing have been carried out on possible oil 

deposits under the dry land portion of the Province in the past three 

years? The ans~1er j s the only oil or gas exploration carried out on the 

dry land portion of the Province during the past three years was a drilling 

by the Union Oil Co. and Brinex, an exploratory well in the Anguille 

Mountains. That well,drilled in the Fall of 1973,reached a total 

depth of 5,781 feet and encountered no indications of either oil or 

gas. 

Ou~stion No. 129 by the same gentleman, how many feet have been 

drilled and how many holes and by whom in the various off-shore oil 

and gas concessions. A total 6f 478,047 feet have been drilled in 

fifty-one wells during the search for oil and gas within the jurisdiction 

ef this Legislature off-shore. Details of the wells are given in this 

answer and the locations are given on a map, this map here. I suggest, 

Mr. Speaker, that the Clerk might keep the maps so any interested member 

could see the map, but there are seven answers to the question here. 

MR. MURPHY: Is the map autographed? 
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MR. CROSBIE: It is not autographed. No. 

Question No. 130 by the same member, on the same Order Paper, 

a statement of geological surveys for the period 1970-75. The 

ans,~er"J~.•hich is too detailed for me to give here in detail at 

the moment~ sho~·s a very encouraging increase in the amount spent 

on geological mapping parties since the member for ~illingate 

(Mr. Smallwood) ceased to be Premjer. 

In 1972 the cost of the parties was $45,000 and this year 

it is $251,000 and last year $284 0 000 and so on. r.reat progress 

is being made. 

Ouestion No. 131, same parties, about efforts to brin~ about 

development of the ma~isite deposit in Central Newfoundland, the 

ans,~er is that that deposit located at r-reat Bend on the Gander 

niver is controlled by NALCO, the friends of the hon. former 

Premier (Mr. Smallwood), as it is within the concession area 

held by them under the NAI.CO Act. We have no recent information 

on the company's activities, if any, with respect to that deposit. 

If the hon. gentleman would contact NALCO principles and ask them to 

push that forward I am sure it would be very helpful. 

Ouestion No. 132, same Order Paper, the present status of 

the E<alt deposit discovered bv Hooker Chemicals. The reply is, "Following 

the termination of a concession agreement, Hooker C:hemical Corporation 

••as issued five development licences in the St. George's Bay area on 

.July 25, 1975. These licences were valid for a five yeaw period. Subsequently 

three of the development licences were surrendered and the remaining 

two were assigned by Hooker to Forresters Petroleum Limited, a subsidiary 

of Hooker. Rentals on the two licences have been paid up to July 25, 1976. 

0uestion No. 133; what,if anything,is being done to discover other 

deposits of salt. No salt exploration is being conducted recently in 

the Province apart from the work conducted by Hooker and Forresters 

Petroleum. 

MR. YOUNG: The happy hooker. 

MR. CROSBIE: The happy hookers. 
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MR. CROSBIE: Question 134. This is a question asking for the 

names of all mining companies that have come into the Province to 

do nrospecting and develoning in each financial year from 1970 to 

1975. There is a list attached here, Mr. Speaker, which will show 

the encouraging increase in the number of minim!; companies in the 

Province in the last five years. 

Question 136. This is really for the book,because it asks 

for a table showing the value of minerals produced here from 1950 

to the present day and our answer comes from the Canadian Mineral's 

Year Book. But we will do all we can to assist bon, gentlemen and we 

reproduced it all here in the answer to this question. The 

answers to these questions are costing us thousands of dollars in 

time and effort but -

MR. ROBERTS: You will get a credit in the book, "John". 

MR. CROSBIF.: A footnote. Question 138, Mr. Speaker, asks me if T 

have taken serious note of the public complaint of a British 

Petroleum officer - recently made - that it has been taking them from 

three to nine months advance ordering to get goods delivered to them 

in this Province. The answer could simply be ''Yes, I have taken 
,, 

serious notice,but we do not want just to fool around with these 

questions so we have a larger answer. 

MR. NEARY: How about Lou Mumby reading it? 

MR. CROSBIE: That would take a long time. 

We have taken notice of the comments of the official of B.P. 

The Department of Mines and Energy1who are in constant contact with 

offshore operations,are keenly aware of this problem. In conjunction 

with Industrial Development,considerable efforts are being made to 

impress local business with the need for prompt and timely service in 

the very costly oil business. Local businesses have responded well 

to this challenge. The basic problem arises from a lack of adequate 

~reight service from the mainland, a problem which has long been a 

source of much inconvenience and cost to Newfoundland consumers. 

It is our hope that pressure from the oil companies for better 

service will force the federal government into some action in this area. 

This will result in benefits not only to the oil companies but to 
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MR. CROSBIE: all sectors of the Newfoundland economy. 

One question here, 'lr. SnE'aker, that was asked bv thP. hon. 

gentleman from LaPoile (~r. Neary), who has fallen far behind the 

hon. gentleman for ~~illingate(Mr. Smallwood) in the number of 

questions,but he is attemntinp. to catch up. 

MR. NEARY: Wait until tomorrow when l really get going. 

MR. CROSBIE: r.etting ready for your own book. 

Question No. 675 asked me to table a chart showing in detail 

the areas of the offshore exploration for gas and oil and mineral 

rights granted to various comnanies and detail for each block the 

period for which the exoloration rights have been granted. 

MR. NEARY: That looks like a road map of the House of Assembly. 

MR. CROSBIF.: Is that right? 

~- SPEAKRR: Order, nlease! 

MR. CROSBIE: Well, Mr. Soeaker, the answer is almost all areas 

off our coast hold some prosoect for oil or gas and at various times 

during the last ten years virtually every portion of Newfoundland and 

Labrador's continental shelves and slopes have been examined in the 

search for hydrocarbons. Most significant exploratory activity has, 

of course, been the drilling of fifty-one wells as detailed to the 

House in reply to question 129_, which shows where the fifty-one weJ ls 

have been drilled. The early stages of this exploration activity were 

conducted under a series of grants, agreements and undertakings entered 

into by the nrevious administration. These agreemente were not issued 

for a specific period. Areas subject to such agreements are shown on 

the attached map entitled "Provincial permits issued prior to 1974". 

Most of those we do not consider to have any validity for the future. 

Since passage of the amendment to the Petroleum and Natural Gas 

Act of 1974, no company has been allowed to undertake any petroleum 

exploration activity without securing an interim permit from the 

Province. Unlike interim permits issued by the nrevious administration, 

these interim permits are granted only for soecific programmes to be 

conducted in a particular area with a limited time, The neriod for 

which they have been issued has normally been twelve months and they 
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MR. GROSI\TE: 

confer neither ownershiP nor production rights , they are only for 

exploration purposes. All such interim permits presently in force 

are shown on another mao here called, ··Term interim oermits 

outstanding December 15, 1975." The two maps mentioned above 

to~ether detail all offshore oil and y.as rights which have been 

~ranted by the Province and which are currently in force. 

MR. NEARY: Cot the money in the bank? 

MR. CROSBIP.: This is only the Provincelnot what the federal 

~~tovernment has ~tranted. 

MR. DOODY: 

~. CROSBIE: 

ml. NEARY : 

MR. CROSBIE: 

The hotel mana~r in Panam.a, have you got his there : 

No, he was cancelled I think. 

Do I get to keep that map? 

Well, 1 think if the hon . gentleman would look at 

thP. maps and let the Clerk have them for anybody who wants to look at 

the.m it would make it easier. 

H~. NEARY: 

MR. CROSBIT.: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

I would like to have one for my office. 

That is all, ~lr. SPeaker. Thank you. 

Any further answer s to questions? 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

MR. _P~c;K_"f'Q_~D: Mr. Speaker, I wish to table the answer to Question No.449; 

What new water systems were placed in the Province in each of the 

financial years 1970-1975, and the capital cost of each? That was 

on Monday, November 24 asked by the hon. member for Twillingate 

(Mr. Smallwood). So the whole list of water systems that have come 

on stream in the last five years is detailed here showing a total 

expenditure, which I will table. 

Question No. 450: What new sewer systems were placed 

in the Province in each 6f the financial years 1970-1975, and the 

capital cost of each? There is a list of the places with sewer s ystems : 

Brigus, Catalina, Clarke's Beach, Crow Head, Deer Lake, Englee, Millertown, 

Pasadena, Peterview, RObert's Arm, in the great historic district of 

Green Bay, St. Bernard's, St. Mary's and Upper Island Cove, -

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Hear, hear! 

MR. PECKFORD: - and the cost of each. 

Question No. 451 , aaked the same day by the 

same hon. gentleman: What new water and sewer systems - a logically 

based question, I might add - were placed in the Province in each of 

the financial years 1970-1975 and the capital cost of each? And so 

we go down through a whole list of those as wel~ giving the places, 

the capital costs in the various years, which piles up a fair number of 

dollars on the Province, a total of $62,582,000, Your Honour. 

Question No. 468, Mr. Speaker, for the benefit of 

hon. gentleman present, hon. members,! should say: A statement showing , 

for each of the financial years since Confederation, either by cash or 

by guarantee,to provide central water, central sewerage, or central water 

and sewerage systems, how much of the said amount in any financial year 

was contributed by any and what agency of the Federal Government? In 

assessing this question and all its ramifications, we have , after labourous 

hours, studying the question, found out that it would take five or six 
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Mr. Peckford. 

people in the department anywhere from fifteen to twenty-six days to 

get together all the information, so we have not answered that 

question as of yet, and that is the reason -

MR, S~~LWOOD: What term? 

~ffi. PECKFORD: -since Confederation, water and sewer, water and sewer and 

the agencies through which these funds are payable, and we are going to 

attempt to get them. So we have delayed answering that question right now 

because it is extremely difficult to come up with all those -

MR. ROBERTS: You have to check out all of those? 

MR. PECKFORD: Exactly. 

MR. ROBERTS: Those volumes must be moving right along. 

MR. PECKFORD: Well, you know, I might even get a complimentary copy 

of something. 

Question No. 473, Mr. Speaker, giving the contracts 

awarded and so on for water and sewer systems for capital works 

in the Province in the past year, and they are all here. Who they 

were awarded to? Who were the consulting engineers? The contract 

award date, the contraceor and contract value? This gives all of 

it for this present year, our capital works programme that a lot 

of people have been asking for. The information is here in this 

answer on the capital works programme since December 1974 to 

December 1975. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh: 

MR. PECKFORD: So, Mr. Speaker, I table the answer to these questions. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear: 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

Mr. Speaker, in aa.werto Question No. 419 placed 

on the Order Paper by the hon. gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwoodl, 

the question was the information regarding the expenditure per year 

since 1970 by the Federal Department of Regional and Economic Expansion 

for the reconstruction and paving of roads in this Province•. In 1970-1971 

there was $13 millinn from the federal government; in 1971-1972, $23 million: 
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1972-1973,$28 million; in 1973-1974,$18 million; in 1974-1975,$20 

million and this year to date, up until November 1, $16 million. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear: 

MR. ROBERTS: A very Liberal government up there in Ottawa. 
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HR. HClRC.AN: r,re need much More. 

t~. PECKrorn: After conservative hadgering. 

AN HON. t'E}"lEP: Oh, oh! 

Only $13 million in 1970. 

_ _!1Jt. SPF.AKEP: The hon. l'leMher for Mount Pearl (~ 'r. N. Pindsor) • 

J:B-1 

~'1'. IHNnS01': }'r. ~peaker, t •rou]rl like to tAhle the ans••ers to a 

numher of questions on the Orner Paper of ~oveMher 2b Asked of the 

h.on. the Prel'l:! er hy the hon. rnemher for 'T'wi!Unfate (~r. SmalJ•~ood), 

']Uesti.ons no. r., 11, 1'l, 20, ?.1, 2'1, 41 and 47. 

SOME HON. "F:t'I\!-:1'~: He;~r! Hear! 

The hon. Vinister of Jlealth. 

t"T'. 11 •. r:ClLLINS: "r. SpP:'lkPr, in the cont:!mdn? story of efforts 

ro provic1e infom.,tion for volnl'le 7, I have some anst-•ers. The 

answer to nuestion no. 372 in the name of the hon. Memher for TwilJingate 

(!-'r. Smalhrood); no 377 I will be kind to the House. I tv:lll not 

rea~ :'!11 of them- no. 374; no. 378: no. 380; no. 3~6; no. 389. 

/1!-1 f!ON. ""E'"BF"': P'hy do you not reac1 them out? 

''r. P. COLLINS : I rlo not think. It is not of any great Interest. 

r ". )Qii: no. 3°7: no. 4f'\f1: no. 403: no. 373 ; no. I•OR; no. 411: and 

i.n the name of the hon. the member for LaPoiJ e ("r. Neary) the anS'II'er 

to question no. 655. 

t 'l'!. NEA'PY: ~cad the anst•er. 

.AN T1(1N . ~'EMBEr: ~·l1111t tvas the question? 

~m. H. r.ntLINS: Tt :Is a lonp, ans,.rer. It :Is a question asking the 

names of thP- members of the Ro~r~ of r.overnors of the ~t. John's 

General Hospjtal rorporation. They are all iiste~ and I might say 

that in respon~(' to the thir<l part of the Question, what salaries, 

"'ap,eR or other remmeratjon are paid to the rnell'bE'.rs of the said board, 

the answer :Is nn., not a cent. 

>'T', NFA~'Y: Tl,ey do not ~et paicl. for meetinr:s? 

:._~. H. CC'LUNS: ~ro. 

YP., ~T'J\AKF.T>: 'l'tle hon. ~t:fn:!ster of Provincial Affairs .and Fnvironment. 

~'R. ~'llP.PHY: For " slight chanp.e of pace, questions no. 642 on the Orc1er 

Paper of Novernher 3, 1 believe, asked by the hon. member for rarbonear 
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(Mr. F.. MooreR) \Jith reference to any CJttel"lpt that hils heen unclertak<.'.n 

or is about to be undertaken to dcpollute nrrl rPvi ta] i ze r.arhonear 

ponn :!n the center of the Town of t;arbonel'1r. \>le suggest he ask the 

mun:!c:!pa] authority. 

flttestion no. n43, to ask the hon. }'inister of Provincial 

/lffairs,the same member, to table the poJlut .lon stuny relater' to 

the Ne~.>founcU :mel T"eather, rur and Hic1e Cm~rpanv J oc~tec! fn the inr:lustr:l al 

parlr. r.arhonenr -no studv made hy thi.s cle11!'1rtment. 

l')uest:!on no. 644 neal R ••ith a stuny of pollution related 

to the con~<tructinn and openinp; of F.CJr]e Proteins T imiten r,_rbone"-r 1 

my department has made nn stuc1y of this group either. !';n, the subject 

of po]Jut1on is f:!.nif'hed as far as rarhonear is ccmcernec'l. 

ORAL QUESTIONS: 

M.R. SPE.AKER: The bon. member for LaPoile. 

~!P .. NEAPY : }!r. Speaker, I would like to put a Quest:!on to the 

Hinister of Transportation and Communications, Sir. Is the minister 

aware the the P-CJIIP in Burin made a statement this morn:!.ng that the 

accident on a road called The Scrape was ca.used by slippery road 

conditions? If the minister is aware that this statement was macl.e 

causing the fatality in Burin, will the minister tell the House what 

precautionary measures or investigations are carried out by the 

department to make sure that the minister's department is not at fault 

in these cases and why that road ~ras not sanded, say,at four or five 

o'clock this morning? 

HR . SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

M.R. MORGIIN: Nr. Speaker, no I am not aware of any statements made 

by the Rn-'P, ~Thether or not the accident was caused or in fact about 

the accident. But I will make this statement in reply to his question, 

that I intend to be in contact with all ROIP detachments around the 

Province to give me reports, if not daily at least weekly~with regards 

to accidents that could be caused or were caused or if the road conditions 

had any effect at all on the accidents. 
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MR.. NEARY: Good idea. That is a good idea. 

_m. SPEAKER: The hon. member fo.r Windsor-:Sqchans. 

rm. FLIGHT: Nr. Speaker, I address this question co the 'Minister of 

Mines and Ene.rgy. It is aga,in pursuing the establishment of the 

mining school in Newfoundland. Would the minister indicate if a firm 

decision has been made as to the location of !;lUCh a proposed school? 

:!R • SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Kines and Energy. 
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MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, you know I tried to answer this before. 

There has been no firm decision made that there is going to be 

such a mining school. There is a study that has been done as a result 

of the initiative and get-up-and-go and drive of the member representing 

Green Bay (Mr. Peckford) -

MR. ROBERTS: Hea:::, hear! 

MR. CROSBIE: for the Whalesback mine to be used, the abandoned 

Whalesback mine to be used for the purpose of a mining school. That 

report· is before the government It may or may not be accepted. If 

that is not accepted • If this venture is not found to be a good 

plan for the l'ha1esback area, then presumably the government could 

look at o.ther areas if it is considered that it is desirable to have 

a mining school. So no decision has yet been made. But the one area 

that has been studied that there is a report on, and the first one to be 

brought to government's attention is the Whalesback mine, and that is 

what is being looked at. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. FLIGHT: !-lould the minister consider my drive, get-up -and -go 

in . requesting that now such .a study being done to ascertain whether 

or not such a school would be maybe more desirable in Iluchans and 

serve a greater purpose? 

HR. SP EAKCI' : The han. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

MR. ,CROSBIE: Hr. Speaker, this is a reasonable government 

and its mind is not shut to nnything • If it is found that the 

Whalesback mine and a mining school for that area is not feasible, 

it cannot be done, then we would not hesitate to look at other areas. 

The situation is that at the moment Buchans is still an operating 

mine. He hope it will be for longer than the period until 1979. Bell 

Island has another abandoned mine. We have striven with might and main 

to develop something there, and as the present member for that district 

has got a project going on there now that may result in great things 

for Bell Island. 

MR. MURPHY: Tne excavation on Barters Hill -
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MR. CROSBIE: So I will not say that we will not look at it. We 

will see what happens with this study and if the hon. gentleman 

wants this considered, in connection with Buchans if it is turned 

down for Whalesback, we will look at it, sure. 

MR. FLIGHT : 

~ffi. SPEAKER: 

HR. NOLAN: 

I thank the minister. 

The hon. member for Conception Bay South. 

Mr. Speaker, a question for the Minister of 

Transportation and Communications. What efforts has he made 

to approach the federal government on the development of the 

harbour or additional development of the harbour in St. John's? 

What reply, if any, has he received? 

MR. NEARY : None, I hope • We do not want Port aux Basques wiped 

out. 

;'{R. DOODY: Especially ,Sid Tavenor: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh , oh: 

Ma.MORGAN: Port aux Basques is out. 

Mr. Speaker, in reply to the question, I met with the 

members of the St. John's ~ort Authority, in fact; Mr. 1 .• 1is in 

particular, about two weeks ago and discussed with him the need 

for 1mprovement to the St. John's Harbour. I then gave him the 

assurance of every co-operation and support from my department on that 

matter. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

HR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, a supplementary question to the 

minister. Would the minister do this to the detriment of any 

other port in Newfoundland, especially Port aux Basques1 

MR. MORGAN: For the benefit of all Newfoundland,hopefully. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

~!R. MULROONEY: 

The hon. member for Exploits. 

Mr. Speaker, a question to the Minister of Fisheries. 

Could the Minister of Fisheries state whether or not the study on 

the wood that was exported for the manufacture of barrels exporting 

fish from Newfoundland has been completed and whether or not the report 

has been acceptable for manufacturing here in Newfoundland? 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. ~inister of Fisheries. 

MR. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, I will take that question as 

notice and I will provide an answer later. 

MR. SP.EAKER: 

MR. MULROONEY : 

The hon. member . has a supplementary, I believe. 

Could the minister also take under advisement 

the number of barrels that we import to Newfoundland, the cost 

of each barrel, and whether or not it is at $16 a barrel, whether 

or not the machinery that we have in Newfoundland, which is outdated, 

can still manufacture barrels cheaper than we can import them, whether 

or not -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

I would suggest that the hon. gentleman has a whole 

series,or certainly a series of questions which are not appropriate 

for the Oral ~estion period. What I would suggest is that he put 

them on the Order Paper or communicate them privately to the minister 

as a follow-up to the oral question. But a whole series of questions 

like that are not appropriate to the oral question period. 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I have a question for the Minister of 

Hunicipal Affairs and Housing. Could the minister indicate to the 

House why so many members of town councils across Newfoundland and 

Labrador are resigning? 

MR. PECKFORD : Mr. Speaker, I do not know whether the assumption 

or the premise on which the question · is based is valid. Where are 

all the people resigning in town councils? I do not know of very 

many people who are resigning. 

MR. NEARY: You can hardly turn on your radio, There is scarcely 

a day passes without hearing about a few. 

MR. PECKFORD: I do not know. They will have to give their own 

reasons. I imagine each one is different, you know. I do not think 

the question is an extremely good one, besides it is not urgent, and 

I think the hon. member should do more research before he asks such 

a question. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 
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HR. SPEAKER: The member for Baie Verte-Hhite Ray. 

~m. T. THnEOTJT: Hr. Speaker. I Nould like to direct a question to 

the Nin:ister of Hines and fner~y. In vie\1 of the Easton Report i.nto 

industrial inquiries in labour relations at IOC,I have a question related 

to 1:'\ro aspects of that report related to the minister's department. 

11a"' his-depnrtment taken any action •~ith re)::ard to the> replacement of 

the environmental technician at Labrador City~and also increasinp, staff 

to monitor more closely the> efforts of mining companies in dust control, 

t1.ro recommendations of that reoort? 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of Mines and Energy. 

Hml • .J. CR(1SJliE: Yes, }!r. Minister, '"e are advertising for a new 

environmental technician 1 I think it is c<~lled, for Iron Ore Companies Operations 

of La1lrador City and He consider this to be of great urgency. So we are 

advertisingnow, looking for a suitable person. The second part of the 
~ ) ·-~ · · : ~~,. · ~ ... 

'lucstion Has - wh>lt 1.ras the second part? 

HP. 1~1Df.OllT: lncreasin~ staff to monitor more closely the efforts 

~m. CROSllii': Yes, and we are ttving to increase the staff of the depart-

ment and He hope to p,et some new positions establishec1. llut even with 

the positions thnt are estah]ishecl it is clifficult to get mininp; inspectors 

and properly trained and qualified neople. Rut I regard this as of the 

highest priority. So I hope "We "Wi 11 be successful. So \~e are endeavourinp: 

to increase the numbers and to get Tl'ore people for that purpose. 

!m. SPEAV.ER: The hon. member for Conception Bay South. 

~!R. J. NOL1'0T: ~lr. Speal,er, a question for the Deputy Premier. In reference 

t~ and I asl< this <Juestion of the Deputy Premier • I had intended to ask 

it if 1 may transf~r it, !·1r. Speaker, to the :Minister of Economic 

Development. He «as not then in the House, hut he is now. Maybe could 

re<lirect it,1~ith vour permission. Could the minister supply us with 

information rep.:ardin~ the numher of companies in }!P.wfoundlancl who have 

for '~hatever reasons decided to establish their head offices now in Halifax? 

A supplementary to th<~t also as a matter of interest: Ilm~ many Federal 
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MR. NOLAN: gov~rnment office~ have moven out of this Province. 
--~---

s;w. in thC' lnst flv<' nr ~lx ve:trs and the\" too havP thP!r head 

officed in lblifax rather than in Newfonnrl];md whPr!' they were 

nreviousl v l 

~~KFR: The hon. the 'linister of Industrial nevelonment. 

110N. .J. t il nR:t:C:AN : Mr. STleaker, the second nart of the question I 

woulrl say, T could indicate that then' h:1,; hepn a RllhRtanti.al n11mher, 

unfortunatelv, that h:tv<> rPlocnt(>rl thPir he:tdounrter,; to ll<~lifax or 

HonctoTl. TllP r(>~ionnl hPaclquarters seem,; to he in "!ova Scotia rather 

th:1n in NpHfo~tnnland, as it 1-1as. T am vp_ry unharmv 1lhout th1lt, and J 

am ,;ure the memhPr eXTlressed the same sentiments. 0n the number of 

~omnanies that have their headnuarters moved out of here, l~rp,er 

comp;mieR, T co11lcl not ~ive the answer to that qu<'!stion but T will take 

it ilS notice "nd ]ool, jnto it. 

'1R. Sl'F.AKER: The hnn. the memher for Hincl,;or-Buch1ln~. 

'1R. r:. F"LT\.11T: ''r. STlF>al<er. thi~ que,;tton i.,; directed to the hon. thP 

"intst<"r of ~fines and FnerPv. ft has hePn indicated in his statement 

anrl to this Pou,;e that th<> contr<~ctR h;tVP hePn let f0r thP. sink:lnl'. of 

t•>o shafts nn each si~P nf the tunnel. Hnuld the m:ln"t,;ter indicate to 

whom the,;p cnntr/lc.ts h<tVe hecn 1 <>t? 

'1ll. ~PF.AKEP: The hnn. the !Hni.stE'r nf "tnp,; "nrl F.n('r~. 

'IR. CRO~RIF.: "r. <:neakf'r, vesterrlav T tahJPd 11 list of all snnnlv and 

C('lnstrnctinn contr;ll'~t,; nn thP f:nll lRlanci nroiPct to ri1lte. Tf '"e loot: 

1lt that ~ve ,,,ill see ,;h<~ft ,;i.nkin~, the r.Pment,.tion r.om!'anv, ~7,489,000. 

That i" at onP. ,;idE' of the Stra1 t,;: fonndati onR and coll:tr,;, Pi.n,;ent 

Con,;tructjon, $935,000; shnft sinkinp, on the f.ahrador ,;i.de, r.ementll.tion 

Comnanv, ~6,420,000. There are some extra conies somewhere here if vou 

wnnt onP. . 

~1R. Sl'EAKFR : The hon, the memher for LaPoile. 

'-IR. NEARY: Sir, T have a question for the Mini.ster of Industrial 

nevelnl"mlent. Would the minister tell the H('luse if thP. ownershiP of 

Atlanti.c F1Rh l'roce,;sor,; at Marvstnwn has chanped in thF> last fE'M d11.ys, 

in the last "eE'k or so? 

~'R. Sl'F.AKF.P: The hon. the ~inistE'r of Tndnstri;tl OevP.lonment. 
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~lll. lJJNT>lUr.,\N: The AnSI¥~r is no 1 to mv l<now1P.dre, ~:lr. 1\ut :In future 

vou could direct a question of th~t nature to mv PStePmed colleap.ue in 

nsheries who i.s co-c>rdinating tht!l with the )tiniste-r of ''ines and r:nergy 

and myself ,as far as the facHit:lcs at r.<arystown in the fish aren are 

concerned . 

'IR. SP EJ\J\ER: The hon. member for Baie Vertc- ~~ite 1\ay . 

NR. RIDIWtlT: ~!r . Speaker, I would like to direct a question to the 

ttinister of Healt h . Again it is related to the Easton lleport at l.abrador 

City. Has the minister's department as yet taken any action with regard 

to a recommendation of that report to set up an educational prop,rallll1'.e 

to make employees more a1~are of industrial diseases in that particular 

operat ion? 
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l'T'. SPI"AKF. : The l1on. ''inister of Health. 

~'T! . GnLLI NS: l'r. Speaker, in the total area in terms of the health 

neens and safety nee Cis in mining there is a. group of officials of 

three or four clepartT"ents presently meetlng: ,;mil the T"tn.i sters wil] 

he T"eetinP. shortly, and all those problem areas wi]) he considered, 

anil hopefu]Jv some 1.1a.y f.nunn to :fTT'prnve the situation. 

''T'. SPEAKEr: The hon. member for r.onception Ray South (Mr. Nolan). 

NnLAN: "r. Speaker, t~m quest:fons,if I TT'ay,for the ~'in:!ster 

of ~'ines and Enerr:y. 

"T'. SPEAKF.P.: One at a time,if J may sugf{est. 

t"'. NnL"JJl: AJJ r:fght. Rut T only mentioned that now hecause I 

mi p,ht get the second crad in. The first is, last nipht in our 

debate on the r.LJ"ro takeover there was a question askec'l in reference 

to how much, ~·hat :f s the interest rate be:f.ng paid to the Ban!<- of 

Nova Scotia currently . The minister saicl that he would f:fnd out. 

noes he have the answer nm·r and could he supply it, please? 

"1', SPEAKEP: The hon. 'fini ster of H:fnes and llnerp;y. 

Ffl. CPOSRIE: ~'r. Spe,.J-er, you knoH, I am pe>tt:fnr. that information. 

The only rea~on it :fs not reacl.:f_ly avai.lable :fs because the interest 

rate changes every s:fx months. The loan 'Jas a five. year ] oan arrangerl 

"i th the l\ank of "ontre<>.] in 11. S. no) larS 11.nd the rate of interest 

cl,anp,e~ every six mont los :fn etccorclance '..t:f th the London Inter-Bank 

rate t.<hich changes every six months. It goes up and dm.m like 

a Clop,'s heJJv in the sun. So, they are gettjng me all that 

:fnfornat:fon ann I ldll have it ~rhen I am conclu<'linv the debate. 

nr if T h>1.ve :f t sooner than that, then I '~ill g:l.ve it. But I cannot 

pive it to you rir,ht noH. 

~"1'. ST'EIIK'\": /1 supplementary. 

~w. NOLm : Second question, Hr. SpeaJ·er, to the hon. member. 

J!as he as yet founc 11. sponsor for his upcoming television debate and if 

so, dill he apply to the lle,.;foundland Book Puhlishinp, r.ompany to -

1'1'. SPF.AKEl': Orcler, please: 0rc1er, please: 

Mr. NOLAN: -sponsor it for h:fm. 

!fP. SPEAKT>R: The hon. memher for J"aPo:f l e (}'r. Neary). 
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~'P. NF.Al',Y: I Hould lj_J<e to ask the 1-'inister of Transportation 

and romr•mnications, Sir, if he yet has the information concerning 

th~ nnrgeo airstrip and an airstrj_p for Port aux 1\asques as the 

Tl'in i ster promi~<ec1 1'\e he ~.·ould ~et the other clay? 

IR-2 

1<r1. Sl'~AKF.": The hnn. Hini.ster of Transportatinn and r.nm!l'lmication. 

"'F • '!m~C.A.l>! : "r. Speal<er, ~~ith rer,ards to the "irstrip for Rurgeo 

~·1e .>~.re no¥7 J.ookin?. at, first of aJJ ,establishing, the possihil:fty of 

estahl:! shtng a lanc1:1.np- pad for helicopters 1and this is !llainly 

he cause of the renuest from the Burp:eo tm•m coun cj 1. 1-le are looking 

at that and we are aJ so g:lv:l.ng serious cons:! deration to estahl:f shin!!; 

;m airstrip there as well. But first of all, the first priority would 

he :. heJ:Icopter pac1. 

""" SPEAKEP: The l,on. !flember for LaPoile (1'r .. Neary) . 

'"' NF.A:''Y: I have a cmestion, C:ir, for the Ninister of Finance. 

l'ouJcl the ndn:fstPr tel 1 the House ~.rhat actfon has heen taken on a 

stuny that ~.·as clone and the report suhmittecl to the government a 

few month!' ago hy rlarksnn and Gordon concerning improvement in the 

rP.!'}stry office and the Registry of Companies and Deeds? Hhat 

action has the r,overnment taken on that report? 

>~r. SPEAKI'P: Tl>e hon. l·'in:fster of Finance. 

''T' nnonY : T. h;>Ve no such knoHleclJle of any suclt report, f':lr. 

I al" CJu:!te sure thllt there !l'ust be nne if the hon. member tells !".e 

thAt there is. If it is ~irectea to the -

' ·'1'. ~JF.,'-,TlY: l 'y usnal rel i:>h]P. source of infnnn~tion. 

1 '" nnf'!W: '!'hat is ri p-ht. .~.nother busy bre:qJ<fnf't sess:!on 2t 

TloJ i clay Inn. I can cl>eck in to it and take it <JS notice but T 

th:lnk that the Registry of Deeds is really under the jurisdication of the 

T)P.partment of .lu!'tice. 

,.,.. ~T'I'AKI"· 'T'he h.on. ''cTnher for Pogo. (Capt \Iinsnr). 

CAPT. WINSOR: l'r. Spe11l:cr, Jllay I clirect a CJUe~<tion to the hon. 

Hinister of En1>cation. Can the min:lster inform t'l-te House whether 

the governMent is support in[( the Memorial University 1 s reauest or 
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~n~1re to e~r:~hli~h a ~ou~se in shipbuilrinp and ship reoairs at 

that unive~sity? 

• ., !'PF'AY.EP: 'l'he hon . "inistE'r of F.cluc:ttion. 

T h;we to t11ke thAt as notice. J have heard of it 

at the univer sity hut "'e ha v<" not rece1vec' Anv ~equest frol'l the 

unive.~sity. T Pill tske it as notice and ~ee :1 f my officiall' r eceived 

anythinr . 

• ., . SPE!Il<E": Tl•e hon . !l'el!lber fC'r '\a5e '.'erte-HhJte Bay (!'r. !'ideout). 

MF . "mFfiUT: Hr. SpP.akPr, J ~<'C'uld like to d:l~ect a question to the 

'"inistcr of JnclustriAl ~tncl nur.-1 ]}evelopment . C:oul d the ll':lnister 

tell the llnuse "'hether or no~ the !!Ovemment has taken any position 

or made any drc1~ion yet ~ep,~rcltng the ~ei~ Products Plant in Bide 

/ITT"? 

''l'. !'PF.JII(f": '!'he hon . ~'inil'tt>r of lndustr1.al ltlld Pur?.l J'levelopment. 

'~ Ll'N1'l'PJC:AN: "r . Speaker, that :1 s A auesti on pe~ll<lps that should 

he cl;lrectecl to the t.ear!er of the l'lpposit1.on. In any event "'e have 

I"AdP a certain level of dec:!.si<'n. ! 11onder :If r can communicate 

without ~etting into too much difficulty . The most important interest 

"-e hilve is that ~·e tdecl to act:lv:~te Rome level of industr ial rlevelopment, 

o r some type of develop~t :In the community in the best interests of 

the t·•ork forct- of that COMIII\mJ ty. l~e h11ve nclvise<1 the former owner 

that •,•e are not •·:lllinp. to participate unless he is able to provide 

func'in!l h.tm~~el f, to amo~tize the monies which Are 0~1e<1 and also to 

Malee a fon1ar~ thrust hjrself . 

Pe have also harl an overture r.~ade, a ~erious overture 

~Y the representativeR of the col"runity and the local 
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business firm, not from the same community, and we are willing to 

allow those people to use the facilities for a certain period of 

time if they can indicate to us that they are able to provide some 

type of development in that community. 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

NR. SPEAKER: 

NR. RIDEOUT~ 

Mr. Speaker -

A supplementary? 

I thank the minister for a very informative answer. Could 

he tell me though when we could expect some public announcement with 

tegard to the Bide Arm situation? 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Yes, Sir, As soon as the local people that were 

involved in trying to bring this to the fore along with certainly a 

tremendous effort by the Extension Services at the University, we will 

be making an announcement and I hope that can be done very, very soon. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, a question for the Minister of Provincial 

Affairs and the Environment. First of all I wonder would the minister 

indicate to the House whether he is aware of the results of a food 

prices survey just completed by the Company of Young Canadians on the 

Southwest Coast indicating that food costs there are 40 per cent 

higher than other parts of Newfoundland. First is he aware of that 

result, and secondly, is his department comtemplating any action 

by way of investigating this shocking situation? And what other action 

the department, his Division of Consumer Affairs,might be taking with 

reference to this particular item? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Provincial Affairs and the Environment. 

HON. A. J. MURPHY: Mr. Speaker, if I may,I did hear it on the air, 

I think from Grand Bank- I believe it was Howie Hickman, actually, I 

heard . -and I was rather surprised that any groups,whoever they may 

be.conduct surveys,whatever it might be - mining or prices - without 

communicating with our department in any way. And I would certainly 

like to get a copy of the report)if the hon. member has it. But I can 

only take what I heard the announcer say~that prices on the Southwest 

Coast are 30 per cent to 40 per cent higher, Whether that is factual 

or not I do not know, I mean I get all kinds of groups coming to me 
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telling me about prices he.re and there, but our department are 

the ones that do look after the things. And I would appreciate 

if the han. member knows who this group is,or 1vho they are,or whatever 

I would like for them to contact our department because I am 

minister of the department that is charged with the responsibility 

for consumer affairs. But literally we could have 5,000 groups in 

this Province going around, you know, What their authority is, where 

they get it to go into a store and check prices I really do not, Sir, 

so my department is entirely ignorant of any surveys other than 

undertaken by representatives who now, and I may state this to the 

House,who I am giving identification to in some way,whether it is 

their picture or something else,that they can go in and ask questions 

from different department, But as far as the survey is concerned, Sir, 

I will just say that I did hear it on the air1I believe from the 

Grand Bank station that this survey was made and prices were 40 per 

cent higher or whatever the case may be 0 But that is the only knowledge 

that the Consumer Affairs Department have of that particular project. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. me~ber for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, a supplementary. I thank the minister 

for his answer and as he requested I will undertake to see that the 

two groups will get together, his department and CYC. A supplementary: 

Has the minister's department done any such survey or does it have any 

recent information which would either confirm or contradict the 

findings, that part of the findings that he is aware of 1 that the 

food prices are substantially higher along the Southwest Coast than 

in more urban parts of the Province. Does he have any survey 

results at hand conducted by his department that would confirm or 

contradict these findings? 

MR. MURPHY: ------- This is the latest survey that we had done about one 

month ago, and I see here Port aux Basques, Creston, Marystown, Happy 

Valley, but I do not see anything else between Marystown and Port aux 

Basques so I do not know what was actually covered in Belleoram or 
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any other area in there. But if the member would like I can certainly 

~et a copy of this taken off to give him some idea. It is one that 

I do retain here for questions. Bu-t if the member is, Hr. Speaker, 

anxious,or anybody,for that matter, who are interested, we have it 

up to date as far as we can go, and this is just about one month ago, 

and we are taking another survey after Christmas. But I will explain, 

Sir, that there is nothing we can do to roll prices back~only bring 

it to the attention of the federal authorities who will then step 

in and take whatever action is deem.ed necessary whatever that may be. 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. melllber for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr . Speaker, I would like to put a question, Sir, to 

the Minister of Tourism. Can the minister tell the Rouse the terms 

and conditions of employment including salaries being made to recruits 

who are to he flown to the West Indies for replacements for the crew 

of the Norma and Gladys? Have they been offered 
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~·fl~ .. Nl'AilY: lifelong employment. 

~'ll • Hir.T<EY: There :Ill a verv simple answer to that question, 

Mr. Speaker, The voyage, I hope, is not lifelong so therefore 

the tenus of employment would be for the voyage only, just for the 

voyar,e. 

Yr. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Conception Bay South. 

MR. SIMMONS: Is it too late to make aoulication for a .:!nh? 

"P.. HICKEY: No. 

~tr. Speaker, a oues tion to the !'in is ter of Tourism. 

Tn recent na~spaper artie] es ther"" has been reference to souvenirs 

allegedly made in ;.,e~rfoundland that are actually starJped, made 

in Newfoundland or souvenir of l!ewfoundland,but the point I am trying 

to make, ~'r. Speaker, :l.s tl'at often times they are made in Japan. They 

are imported items and they are marked souvenir of ~ewfoundland. I 

~m wondering,one~how the minister feels about that if there is any 

rules, rer,ul,.tions, lep;1 slat ion on this llk"ltter,and 1,•hat "'ould he intend 

to do about it :l.f ;mythinr.? 

Hr., Sl'F.AKE"P: 

~IlL H I_g_KEY: 

The hon. }11nister of Tourism. 

~'r. Speaker, mv staff and I have discussed thi.s on a 

number of occasions and we are attemptinr, to determine a list of 

:1 terns which come into the Province as Ne,vfour_dland souvenirs which 

:Indeed are made outside. With rep.ards to the hon. member's question 

as to hmv we feel ahout :lt,obviouslv ~~ "" are not very proud to have 

a Nev foundland souvenir. made C'utsi.de the Province. Certainly most 

of the t~inrs,such as dories and this k:lnd of thing, it dces not seem 

to he realistic for anyone to think thnt it has to he made out!'>ide 

tht' Province. He are attemflttng to come. up wit!> a list and from then 

on posslhlv <mpply thP crafts industry l·.'ith such a list in an effort 

to correct the situation. 

'~ SP1~J5F.P _:_ The hon. member for T.ewi.sporte. 

Mr. Speaker, a question for th~ hon. ~'tnister. of Transportation 

and Col!ll!lunlcat:lons. Has the minister hr>cn in contl'lct •·•i.th thr> CPTC 

1.n the past tl·renty-four hours? 

YP. SPEAKEn: The hon. !finister. of Transportation and Communications. 
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''" . rnPr.AN: Yc!i, l'r. Speaker, I should not say l h<1ve been in 

~ont<!ct hut wh'lt T h'lve done 1 wired them this morning, the Acting 

rt.nirm<lfl, "r. P.ovle 

.''." .·- NEA'PY: T·lh>~t hr~.ppP.ned to the Ch>~irman? 

·~-_'~~All!: -askfr>r that thf' r.nTC inform the l'rnv1nc:ial Government, 

in t..,i~'> case mv DepArtment nf Conununic:ations, their decis i ons Hitl'< 

rE'r,ard to the applica.ti.ons file for cable television in thi10 Province, 

th>~t we be informed of their decisions prior to any public announcment• 

nnmher one~and~nnmher t,m, prior to the applicants being informated. 

_t.:!'_· WHlTE: r<r. SnPnker, a !'>upplementary, did the minister receive 

a reply, ~r. Speaker? 

>.m.. HORGAN: Not yet, Mr. Speaker. 

"". ~offiTTF.: Supplementarv -

~m. SPEAKER: Supplementary, all right the hon. gentleman. 

· HR. WHITI:: I heard the minister say on television last night that 

he was going to ask the CRTC to inform the government before informing 

the successful applicant. I wonder if he could tell us why he wants this 

Clone? 

."'1'. MORGAN: I iuf't said that nm>. 

Mp. SPEAKF.P. : The hon. member for LaPo·tle. 

~'R. NEARY: }ir, Speaker, I would like to put a question to the }'inister 

of Intergovernmentnl Affairs,! think it is. Would the minister care 

tn comment on statements made both inside of this House and outside 

of thfs House concerninr, thP. linerboard mill ma~agement, especially 

wtth reference to thP. Chamber of Co111111erce statement ln Stephenville 

that the linerboard mill is over-managed and that is the reason for 

t~e troubles in the linerboard mill at the present timei 

~m. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Intergovernmental Affairs. 

~. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, whether thP linerboard mill is over-managed 

or not that is a <JUest:l.on of opinion. What the Chamber of Commerce 

of Stephenville would base their opinion on I do not knm·Y. It may 
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~P. ~ROSBIE: very well be that their businesses are over-managed 

or under-mana~ed. We are not ~otng about the country criticizing 

them as to wheth~r they are or are not under or over-managed. 

As I said in the House earlier, the management of the Labrador 

I.inerhoa'l!d Limited has had and continues to have tremendot•s problems 

that are not of their makin~. And therefore the linerboard mill 

is not a money-making proposition. It is certainly not the fault of the 

mana11:ement of Labrador Linerhoard Limited. 1t is the fault of the 

unfeasihilitv of the project from the start. The concept was not 

feasible. It is not economically feasible. You cannot have 

the ><j 11 in Stephenville, depending on 600,000 cords of "~<rood a year 

comin~ from Labrador,which is impossible to transport and which you 

cannot cut there anyway in sufficient volume, etc., and so on. I will 

not RO on to all the reasons. 

So the reasons that the linerboard mill has to be supported by 

this government is that it is not economically feasible as it stands. 

It cannot be,particularly because of the wood and the wood cost 

situation. Now I do not think that the management out there is perfect. 

The management there may need to be improved. I think we all can stand 

some improvement. But it is difficult to comment otherwise on 

statements made ~y the Chamber of Commerce of Stephenville,or 

politicians:or whatever. It is most unhelpful. It is not easy 

to get top-notch mana~ement people to ·p.o and involve themselves in 

a career managing a compeny that is in the position of Labrador 

Linerboard. It is difficult enough anyway to attract people high up 

in the industry to an operation like that. I consider it to be 

most unfair. The han. ~entlemen could well spend their time criticizing 

me for under·· managing or over-managing it as Chairman of the Board. And that 
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would be far less discouraging to the people who are out at Stephen-

ville trying to make their best with it and do a good job. So 

broad general statements or criticism of the management of Labrador 

Linerboard are most unhelpful, Mr. Speaker. 

MR.. SPEAKER : I should point out that this 'dll be the last question 

asked. The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: In view of the statements made today, Sir, by the 

Minister of Social Services I wonder if the Minister of Finance could 

tell the House what now will happen concerning pensions to railway 

pensioners, constabulary pensioners, teachers who are on pension, 

Gander employees and so on who are on pension. Will they now get an 

increase in their pensions based on the cost of living or has that 

been postponed indefinitely also. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Finance. -------
RON. W. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, that is a very complex question. I 

would like to take that under advisement, and take a note of it, and 

look into it. There are a great many involved in it, and there are a 

great many different groups and a great many different situation and 

some are very complex pension schemes that I would p~efer to take 

notice of the question and answer it at a later date. 

0 0 0 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPRAKER: Time is up. 

MR . NEARY : What? -----
MR . SPEAKER: The time period is up for Oral Questions. 

?1R. NEARY: Oh! 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

MR. WELLS: Mr. Speaker, hetween members of the House it has been 

agreed that Private Member~ Day be dispensed with today and accordingly 

I will call Motion 1. 

MR. SPEAKER : The han. member for St. John's East. 

MR. W. W. MARSHALL: Mr. Speaker, this motion,or this matter relates 

to a resolution put on the Order Paper by the han. Minister of Mines and 
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Mr. Marshall: 

Energy, and is undoubtedly one of the most important resolutions 

that has come before this House for some period of time. It is 

a two-pronged resolution; number one, that this House of Assembly 

approves the steps taken by the government with respect - its 

current steps that it has taken,and endorse - the second part - is 

that it approves the plans announced by the government for future 

development. And the steps of both, both antecedent and those to come, 

are set forth in great detail in the statement that was set forth by 

the Minister of Mines and Energy. 

Most of the debate to date has revolved around the first part 

of the prong - the first part of the fork - and this relates to the 

provision that the House approve the steps taken by the government 

with respect to its actions in connection with the development of 

the Gull Island project to date. With that, Mr. Speaker, I have 

absolutely no problem in supporting these measures that were taken. 

We re-took an asset and we got value for it. The only real amount of 

dissent, even though most of the debate as I say, in this legislature in 

the past two days has really centered around the first part of the 

motion, that is, with respect to steps taken, the only real dissent 

against actually taking over ,which was the prime thing that the 

government did, taking over the Churchill Falls,was voiced by the 

han. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) who described it in his own 

colourful way yesterday as being scandalous, scurrilous- these were 

the words he used-scandalous, scurrilous and indefensible, and he 

also visi~ed these adjectives upon the members of the official 

Opposition because they had supported this particular takeover. 

Now I would say that these adjectives could apply in many 

instances to the official Opposition, but I would say not in respect 

to this particular step that they took. All the government in this 

case did was take over, really, a utility, the same thing as governments 

have done before in the past, the same thing that was done in British 

Columbia years ago. I cannot follow the member for Twillingate's 

(Mr. Smallwood) reasoning when he says that you should not have taken 
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it over now, but then concedes in the same tone of voice shortly 

thereafter that within t en or fifteen years it might have been 

all right to take i t over. Then he went on and said, seventy or 

seventy-five years. No101 it would seem to me if it wer e wrong to 

take it over now it would be wrong to t ake it over then. Really 

what he is saying is that BRINCO should have go t ten a fair run 

of it,to quote his o~~ words, and that BRINCO should have got fair 

compensation. 

Uell, Mr. Speaker, BRINCO did get fair compensation and that is 

abundantly proven by the fact that the stock market after the takeover 

of RRINCO's shares did not 
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diminish to any ~reat de~ree. Neither haR this affected in any way 

the creclit of the "Prov:lnce. /Is I say1 thi.R iR ~ roatter of really 

tak:lng over of a utility,and While normally T am not in favour 

of J!;OVernment involvement :In business, ~•here you have a matter where 

there is a virtual monopoly w:lth respect to a certain asset agd 

that, like puhl1.c utilities, telephones or what have you, I thi.nk 

that a government should be able to take it over. 

The only reservation that I had ever hacl about it T•TaS 

allayecl yesterday by the r<inister of V:lnes and Energy when he in eli c;,ted 

that the takeover, the $165 mj]J :!on spent T•'<\S spent re :"' ]]y for an 

asset anc as a result of div:lclends that will be receivecl in a year 

or two's time, that that w:llJ adequately pay for the- td.Jl return 

a lot of rooney to the treasury of this Province. So I think it :Is 

one step that the Rovern~ent has taken that the governwent can be 

well proud of. Tt is a rec)f!mat:lon of our natural resources ~Yhich 

was necessary to be taken, natural resources which are p.;oing to be 

used for the benefi.t of Ne~vfoundlanders. 

There is no doubt in my rrind that the project eould not 

have heen even contemplated at all t-•ith Brinco :f_n charr:e, because 

l'lr1nco had the option ~or:l.th respect to future pmver development in 

J.abrador, and while they hatl this option until the micl 1980 1 s there 

••11s absolutely notb:lng that could be done. Certainly the p.;overnment 

could refuse to p.rant them,anrl n:lcl refuse to p:rant them 1various 

leases thl't they remdre<'l or they reoueste<'l. Ilut by the same token 

they did have it tied up in 11n option and p:overnment had no a1ternat:lve. 

f'n t·ri th respect to the steps taken I think :l t ~,•ill be to 

the eternal cre<'lit of this government in the years to coJre that it 

had the courap,e and the gn!'1pti.on to take the step it cid. And the 

lY"ay it took it, it took it not by expropriation, not by seizing 

it from llrinco, hut hy way or ar,reement and th<" proof of the purlding, 

T say~ that Rr:lnc" was pa:ld a reasonable co.mount is its share structure 

in the stock market for a month or so afterwarcls, it sho~'s that they 
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r.ot renJlv fOC'Ic' vaJne for it. Thejr shnres cl:ic1 not p:o up !mt neither 

<1 it1 thev r:o d01·m. 

So, "r. ~penl·-er, T RM nC'It r;o:lnr, to spend my time thoup!-1 
\ 

t:tlkjn?- ahout the ll1:>i.n p<"rt of the l'lotion bec11nse 1t is the second 

part T ,.,ant to clwelJ on. 1 r11ther fee], "r. Spee~ker, that it is 

r<".t 11er "' p:i. ty tlJ:Jt the. speakers tC'I elate have not seen ,,,hat I consi<'er 

to he the ~nflt si.f!Tli ficant part of the statefTlent tM<'e l•y the hon. 

Minister. This 1s the statement and ft is a - T mjpht just As ''ell 

'"'Y H frol'l the fjrst that I 1'1M very skeptical 11hout the measures 

that t11:tve he en envj sagec1 and h<tve heen tal ked P.hout ns j:!'Overm'lent 

po1 i.cy he cause ">hilt "'e are dehatfnr. here js a statel"ent, never mind 

the mP!'I cul pns that the opposite sit'!e was putting up with respect 

to their fnnner .'lctlons, but :l.t :1 s a statement, the most fmportant 

stater.>ent,or nne of the most :i.Mport;mt statements, surely, that has 

heen presentee' to this Hnuse ;~s to government policy with respect 

tC'I the c'eve.lop!Tlent of the C:ulJ Island project,1d.th -..espect to 

cleveloprnent of the power ret:onrces in Labrador, and when ••e vote 

fnr this !'lotion we vote tn ;~ccept this statement. 

So tl->e fact of the T!'ntter j s, :l.f you vnte for the motlon 

you l1ave to accept the statement. Now, the -,..'hoJe g:fst of this 

st;~tement, and T think the most important part of it, is contained 

nn pap:es 4lf and 47. Befol:'e T rea(! that I w:l.ll just paraphrase 

ex11c.tly v.·hat T m'l skeptical about. You know,it "'as not mentioned 

"y the T'l<>f'lbers on the nppns:lte si<Te hardly at <1l]. I do not thin!< 

the Lear1er of the Opposition menti.e>ned it. If he elf c1 he just turne.:l 

it off. That i.s the f1'1ct that ,,>hat bothers Me is that ~re are spenfllng, 

Pe are conteT"plat:fn[! spen.c1:1.nr, up to $55 milJion fn the next f:lnandal 

year. Pe are comte1"1pJatinr, spending that without the source of the 

pn•,•r?.r for these transmission 1 :lnes that are contemplate<' to be bui] t 

'havinr heen secure<' frol'l TT~rclro Onehec and 'O.•:Ithout the financing hav:l.np; 

been guaranteed 

Now page 44 of the statell1ent of t:he hnn. 1"1inister that he 

rea<' r>o!"e t'O.'O or three ~.·eeks ar,o says., and T quote, "After 
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careful consideration of all the facts Government decided that the 

transmission line option is to be preferred over the oil-fired 

thermal/nuclear alternative,provided a reasonable arrangement for the 

supply of additional energy required from Churchill Falls can be 

negotiated with Hydro-Quebec and provided adequate federal support 

is forthcoming. " 

Now that is an excellent statement, a logical 

statement to go ahead with the transmission lines provided we get the 

source of power from Hydro Quebec and provided that we have the 

necessary financing. Subsequently on page forty-seven of the same 

statement, forty-six and forty-seven.- I am going to quote this 

again because it is very important, Mr. Speaker - the minister says: 

"The government has therefore concluded that it should continue 

work on the transmission lines terminals and tunnels, but that they 

should be spread over a longer period for an in-service date of January 1,1982. 

instead of January 1, 1981. Government has also decided that pending 

receipt of assurances from the Government of Canada,regarding aid for 

the project and the negotiation of a suitable agreement with Hydro-Quebec 

for the supply of energyfromChurchill Falls, expenditures and commitments 

from the project will be kept to the minimum possible consistent with 

an in-service date for the line of January 1, 1982. Further explanation 

of that in the next paragraph says: "A reduced programme in 1976 

will enable the Province to keep its expenditures on the Gull Island 

project down to an amount not exceeding $55 million a year." Consequently 

I read this statement, Mr. Speaker, as stating that if we approve this 

resolution, we are approving the possible expenditure of $55 million 

this year regardless of whether we have the approval from Hydro·Quebec 

for the electricity, for the power, or whether we have the financing arranged. 

As I say, as I read it, I will have to say this; the 

Minister of Mines and Energy, in his statement, has given a very clear 

and very concise and full and honest statement of the situation. He 

speaks in the statement about the risk being taken, and there is no 
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attempt whatsoever of doing anything but bringing the full facts 

forward, and I think he should be complimented for it. 'Vhile one 

may not agree always with him from time to time, at least we can 

compliment the hon. minister for having the courage and the fortitude 

to put forth his view without beclouding them in any way. I trust, 

as I know, that other members will be given the same opportunity 

to express their views. 

Now, !1r. Speaker, the issue here is clearly 

very, very clearly >vhether we should expend $55 million before we have 

the agreement from Hydro-Quebec and before we have the financing 

arranged. That is the total issue. Nothing was said on the other 

side of the House about it - to date that is. I can understand why. 

I can understand why the former Premier, with good faith,certainly, 

as all good men have good faith, who practiced for years "Develop or 

"Perish" in this Province 1 or the Leader of the Opposition who also 

was associated with it,'l.nd who in this very session of the House has 

turned around and said he sees nothing ~1rong ><ith the philosophy of 

"Develop or Perish", or the amount of the debt doo •.s not really bother 

him, the size of the debt. I can see why they could not develop or 

spend too much time on this issue. As a matter of fact, I think to 

all intents they ignored it. I cannot say the same thing, Mr . Speaker, 

tltough for the gentlemen of the press in this Province. It is ah,rays 

um,ri se to talk about the press, because they too get it distorted- I 

suppose everyone has feelings .. but I have not yet seen, although this has 

been before the public for about two weeks now, I have not seen any comments 

in the press that this is really the issue. If there is,and if an individual 

has I will be only too happy to retract that remark, but I have not really 

seen it. It certainly has not been dealt with the same regard of 

seriousness that I think it merits and warrants. 

Mr. Speaker, before I get on to say what I want to say, 

I want to emphasize very clearly, and make it quite clear, that I am 

not against the development of the Lower Churchill. Now I say this 

because when I spoke in another debate with respect to the inadvisability 
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of industrial developm.ent where the source of the raw materials 

3 

are not here in Newfoundland , some people here in the House, either 

because they did not hear or did not choose to hear, I do n.ot know, 

interpreted that as saying that I vas against industrial development, 

which is an entirely different thing in saying you are aga.inst 

industtial 
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rlev~lopment where the source of raw materials are not here. So I want 

to make it abundantly clear right here and now,if I had to write it on 

the walls,that I am for development of the Lower Churchill, Mr. Speaker, 

if the cost of that project,or substantially all of the cost,can be 

recovered over reasonable time from consumers of that power. Now it does 

not mean that in ten or twenty years-of course,the consumer has to pay 

for the power - but it has to mean that the project itself is to be 

self-sustaining. But I do not think any bon. gentleman here disagrees 

~vith that premise,because the demand must justify his project and if it 

does not it would become, if you do not have substantially all of it being 

paid by consumers, it will become an unmanageable burden on this Province, 

cutting into monies othenvise needed for essential services!such as 

education and what have you,of future generations. 

So let us make it <]Uite clear,and I do not think I am at odds with 

anyone when l say t 1lis,thnt any project of this nature has to be self

sust~inin?-· So while I agree with the development of the Lower Ch~1rc~ill, 

~'r. Speaker, I hnve great and serious reservations with respect to the 

spend:l.nr, nf anv further monies on this project until and unless 1 firstly, 

:m nr.reement hns heen concluded and si~ned Hith llyclro-Quehec satisfactorv 

as to price, satisfactory as to flUantity 1tnd term,and indeed whether 

l'v..lr.o-nuehPc j" r.rdnp: to 11ctmll 1 y snppl y the 'POwer. Look, when we originally 

envisaf'"erl t 11is rlevelopment we talked about the development of power 

and the source was to be on Gull Island. No>r ~ve are going ahead with 

transmission lines and He agree that there wi.ll have to be a postponement 

on the Gull Island. He say our source now is not to be Gull Island but 

it is to he Hydro Quebec. I, Nr. Speaker, feel that these, before 

~55 millions of dollars are spent -

AN HON. MD!BER: Is there a quorum, Mr. Speaker? 

!·'~. SPRAKER : nruer, please! Order, please! Call in the mewbers. 

!!R. MARSHALL: If I may continue then, l'r. Speaker, I say that before 

we spend this -

NR. SPEAKEJl (Dr. r:ollins): Orcler, please! I would ask the clerk 
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first to count the House. 

A quorum i,s present, so the hon. fllemher may continue. 

MR. HARSHAJ,J.: Mr . S[.leaker, I assume the quorum count should be 

deducted from the time 1 because 1 am goin~ to need all of my time this 

afternoon. Sut anyway, Mr. ~peaker, before I say t suggest before the 

$55 million is spent, I feel quite strongly that firstly there ought to 

be an a~reement or comnitment f rom Hydro-Quebec satisfactory as to the 

price , quantity and term of the power to be supplied and this must he 

at least\ohviouslv1 of course,competitive or equal to the projected cost 

of the r.eneration of the Gull Island power. The second thing we must 

necessarily have, ~lr . Speaker, as far as J am concerned7 is satisfactory 

financing and terms. There must be-and this must he a commitment, I would 

su~est, and not ~enerally a gene~alization from the rederal ~overnment 

that 1 t is goinJ!; to spend billions on power. If so I ~ould like to knoH 

on what terms 1and who is it to be spent for? Are they to ~ive us money 

for the development of ~ewfoundland ano Labrador1 or are they to give us 

money for the development of power so it be used throughout the 

nation, because I very much fear, 'lr . Speaker, that when the national 

interest is concerned in Ottawa and the Federal Government, the national 

interest docs not extP.nd much fu rther than Quebec and Ontario . I think 

people on East and l·l~st all find that. 

Also, ~lr . Sr>e>tker , we havP. to know the terms . On pa~e thirty-six 

of the statement it is mentionP.rl that 
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1-!R. }1ARSH!ILL: ~Vi.th respect to the efforts to obtain financing
7
that 

the government would have preferred not gi,ving any equity but from 

"the Province's point of view, receipt of aid from the federal government 

in the form of e~uity is not attractive as receiving aid in the 

form of grants. It i.s clear that the federal officials were not 

enthu~iastic about grant~ for the project~ They want equity. 

Nm"1 vou knm.,, that is something I would say that we would have 

to consirler verv, very carefully. As a Newfoundlander,to me,it is 

not that much different in giving power away to nuebec, in giving 

really power a~oJav to the federal government,or giving our natural 

resources that we hought back. 

So I think, '!r. Speaker, it fs not really unre.asonable to ask 

the government to uait until what appear to be essential prerequisites 

are secured before we proceed. I really feel, Mr. Speaker, in my o~m 

bones, that that is absolutely necessary, that ~Je must take enough time 

to be sure at least that ~Je are making a calculated move rather than 

taking a gamble or a risk ,and a gamble or a risk ~1e will be taking and 

that is quite plainly ~et forth in the paper. 

Now T. say this, }'r. Speaker, the arguments for taking a risk 

to me,that 1 have heard to date~have a ring to me of urgency, of fatalism 

and almost desperation. They appear, as far as 1 am concerned, to overstate 

the points be:lnp, raised. As a matter of fact, Nr. Speaker, no•,• I know 

full well the necessity of power as we all do~but T sometimes '"onder 

if ,.,e l,ave the prnblem nf providing power in the last quarter of the 

twentieth centurv out of all proportion. I have to say,and I regret 

to say,that the st<ttements that have been made, such as there is no 

future for this Province, He must be content, there is no future 

for the province unless we develop the Lower Churchill, unless lJe 

go ahead ~·71th it and spend the $55 million, that is one of the 

justifications for the statement. There were other statements made, 

l>l eufouncHand •rill have little or no possibility of ~rm~th or expansion, 
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~. ~ARSHALL: it may not be exactly but essentinllv wtnt the 

~~inister of Hines and Energy said. And subsequently later on, 

Hr. Speaker, jt was said this would be an act of faith in the 

Province. There l~ere admonitions granted th:1.t if we do not take 

the chance ve may have to accept a role lJe do not like,and so on. 

Now these have a ring to me, Mr. Speaker, as far as I am 

concerned,of the type of psycholop,y,if you like, that was practiced 

before with respect to "Develop or Perish" in this Province. Now that 

HaR a philosophy that we all knolJ. 'Ne all kno~• l~hat "Develop or 

Perish" mean. The name of the policy itself really suggests it and 

it ·~as pract:lced bv the previous administration freely. And it 

l~as practiced "ith men of good will, men liho felt that by takinp; these 

steps that this Has the very best thin~ to be done for this Province, 

and the opponents of it were against it and the opposite part of it 

instead of develop or perish is develop or grow, weigh and walk, 

plan and propser, or what have you. But l~hat it really means is taking 

one's time. I think the best expression of "Develop or Perish" came from 

the mouth of the hon. member for Twillingate yesterday when he was talking 

about the Upper Churchill-that there is no need of as far as I am concerned 

to go into here, because the important thing is not what went on in the 

past but what we are going to do in the future - but when he was justifying 

the Upper Churchill and he said, "Look at all the jobs, $121 million, 

21,000 men emploved in construction jobs," and that was a part of the 

psychology that the hon. gentleman believes in,I kno•~,and what he led 

)lewfoundland towards,and you just ask yourself the question ri~ht nm~, 

lt m1ght have been 7.1,000 .1ohs,although I do not knm,• whether that was 

exa~~erated or not, but take it as glven, there are not 21,000 jobs nm• 

and one of our heritages, one of our basic herita~es with a benefit of 

Hindsighttas I say,have gone off to Rydro-ouebec and we have lost million~ 

of dollars,as the Hinister of :"'ines and Energy has indicated in his 

statement yesterday. 

So it is a lon~ term, 1'r. Speaker, that WP. have to be considering 

and we have to consi.der very, very hard and very, very much whether or 

not we should he expendinp this $55 million tdthout these t:l~o basic 
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11r.. ~'JI.l'.Sl!ALL: · understandin~s having been come to. }low I do not think 

~·e should. T sav quite frankly T do not think thnt we should be spending 

S55 l'lillion until He are al,solutely sure that He have a good and 

feasiblf' contract from f)ueh.ec-Hydro, untU ~~e are absolutely sure 

th<~t ''e have our financing arranr,ed. 

~'P. NF.Ar:Y: ('orne over here. 
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No, t ~o not need to go over there because pnother thing that this 

government hroup.-ht, ~'r. Speaker, that the peop] e outsi.r'le of t .h1.,; 

cl,amber are enjoying s:l.nce the turnover is freedoi!' of speech, a.ncl 

ue enjoy it in the House as ~>ell as we enjoy it outside. I am not 

in the cabinet 1:1nd t have the r:! ght to speak about something that 

is really, really hasic 1as far as I am concernecl. It causer'! me a 

IB-1 

great deal of concern from reading over the statement and contemplating 

the position we might he getting ourselves into. 

Now, }forgan and Stanley, "r. Speaker, reference was mAde to 

~'organ an<! Stanley, for instance, the financial agents. tn the statement 

jt vas implied.,if not snid di.rec.tly, but I think :i.t is taken a.s 

Agreed, that the financial experts have said that Newfoundland cannot 

clevelop it on it,; m,'11. llP.fore it develops it on its own, it has got 

to have assurances ,.~~th respect to a completion guarantee. Hhat they 

mean hy that,of course,is they have got to be assured amon~st other 

thinp:R that the prC'ject can be not only huHt.but that i.t can be 

financed. Surely if the people who are talkinp: about arranging the 

financing, if the finanders require this particular reouirement to be 

Met, snre] y ..,,e oup:ht to, too. v1e should at J ea.st make sure tha.t the 

fina.ndnp, is secure<'. 

nther st.8tel:'ents that have been m?.c"e :in defense of the 

~penclinp: C'f ':55 mi 11 ion th~tt J have ~een - J r'0 not kno~.; whether here 

or 011tside tl'e ~h.flmher -· is thAt nnehec rdl .l have c.ontroJ. Nm•1, Hr. 

Spe;~ker, T do not ;.ccept th;:tt. nnebe>c t•ri J 1 not h:1ve control unless 

vie p;ive it c.ontrol. '~'his r;overnT'lent j s to he compJjmentec1 for t?kinp: 

bad: controJ fro!'l fore:lp,ners. "'e rio not give it to (luebec1 which is 

reaJJy, although Fe are 1"1e!"bers of the smne cc-tmtry, it is a foreign 

stnte a!l it ~cere. Jt is MothPr province. This pm·~er c.:m be useil 

perhaps - t·7E' rlo not knoF - i.r the not to dist;;nt future T'1ayhP this 

pm;er can be usee" in other t··ays. ''aybe :it can be usec1 in J.ahraclor 

t·~here the reE'onrces of this J'rC'vince should be <1edicatec' to if at 

nll possible. 

There Fas reference !1'ac'e yesterc'ay to the :improveil 11'ethoc1 

of ice-hreakinp and the openinE of Labrador to col"'11erce . There i.s a 
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profP.ssor loere at Nemorial Hho has a] re>ac'y r~aCie an invention o;,.,j tl1 

rcspe>c:t to tloe r'ivi s5on of :tee. Pe crone to see me one t:fl"P. about 

six or eif"ht montl•s ar;o Fith a Clevice that has been patenteC'. It 

IB-2 

is not one of thc>se fly-l1y-nirht flrlventures. This ViiS hrour;ht :In to 

the provinc:iDl povern!"ent m•c'l T a£sume that the vrnvincial government 

is fnllowinp it throuph. So there are all sorts nf possibilities 

that connote - and it c'lnes not mean that ~"e have to, as I say, 

ai'opt any poUcy 0f panic,or any c'levelop or perish,or any vestige 

of it,as f:;r .~s I al'! concerneif,and sit il.oFn anc sav, "Oh, Quebec will 

ilictatP. our fnture control of our resources. Oh, if we do not get 

it this Province js Clool'lec' to mediocrity. Oh, we must show thel'l 

tl1:1t ,.re are serinus hy goinp al,eac1.JJ You knnP, surely to heavens 

w• loave shown the feC'en!l pnvernl"ent ~re are serious by taking over 

Rrinco. 'T'hat if' as mt1ch as we nee<". 

So in ~"Y oninion, ~·r. Speaker, this really does not basically 

justify tl'e pol'lition of the expenc'li.ture of $55 million without at 

1P.Ast these t•·o prere<nlisites be:l.ne founc'l. Now perhaps we need also -

I am not r,oinp, to go much off that theme, because that is the basic 

thinr; that J want to sily,;~n~ I find if yon S<'~Y other things they get 

_iumb1er up sometimes -but perhaps we c'to neec1 in certa:l.n cases here 

to 1 in this particular instance, to take. <1 lank <'ITiyY.'aY, to stop 

for a l'lornent anc' to consirlP.r. There have been many, many changes 

that have occurrecl. 'F'j rst of all '!o."e cannot c1eve1 op the GuJ 1 site 

i'.t the present, so '!o.'e are talk:l.np: :l.nsteat1 of supp]vinr- pot~er, to 

purcl1af'e power or what have you. 

Perloaps we need to look at the feasibility of it. I would 

1H:e the minister perh"p!' wl>en he is closi.np: the c'lebate to arlrlress 

himseJf to the fact that -and it is not a criticism of the ~overnment, 

"r. ~pealrer, :It :is not re<'.lly a criticism of anyone~hut it :Is a fact 

at' J 1 fe - the report here tlpon wh:!.ch ,._,e acteC' - and the government 

:;lways acts on feas:ih:ll:lty reports- put the pro.iect as beinr- $1.1 

million in February of 1()74. It haR now escalatec'l to $2.3 million-

AN RON. MEMBF.F: R:! J Hon. 
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!'l' . }IAFSHAJ L : r Am !'C'rrv hHJ 1.on ' YP.A . The 1,1.]) ions bojl~le mv 

m1nrl st1ll)hut we know it hAs accelerate~ rre~tly. ~o~. when 

this report ~1as "C".a<lc on pare 72 of the report 1 t says, "The capital 

cost estilll:Jt.<>s And annual cos t tlerivae1on shO'-'Tl in this report 

1nclucle an aJ).owmce of :Inflation . .,.he escnll\t:lon pro5ec-ts are 

use<! as a result of an anaJvsjs of historical treorls 1n~1cate<~ 

in Statistics rnnac!11 indexes . " 

So, in other wnrrls, rhen,they flicl talte into account I! 

certain amount for :Inflat ion . 'Mlere is obviously, you 1-now, there 

IB-3 

.is a y.re11t appreciation in the cost wl1ich I think merHs and warrants 

m: an~'Way takiny ca ve-ry l"UCh closer look at it . J \muld also Jfke to 

vnow what effect, :If any, the non-realization of various industries -

they use t he a~JfuJ phrase in this report of tri.ggerinn :Industries . 

F.very report develops its o~'tl ia,.pon. They talk about, they emphasize, 

it seP.~s to ~e,to a re<~sonll~l e a~ount, even though they say it is 

necessary for our rlomesr:lc conslll'lption :In the 191!0 1s, they 
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.'!E.. Marshall : 

do emphasize on page nineteen of the report that, you know, 

customers- a cement plant, a chlorine caustic soda plant, an 

oil refinery, a petrochemical complex, a pulp and paper mill, 

an aluminum reduction plant, Now we know there is no likelihood 

now in the foreseeable future of another oil refinery. 

}{R. NEARY: How do you know that? 

MR. Mft.RSHALL: Well,I mean 1the other oil for refinery is in grave 

difficulty, Obviously we are not going to put -

MR. NEARY: So what? 

MR. }'!ARSHALL: I would not assume lve are going to put up another, 

you knmv, 

MR. NEARY: Volkswagen was in difficulty last year, but they are 

surviving. 

MR. MARSHALL : Maybe so, but Volkswagen is an entirely different thing. 

All right. Well, you know, how do we know? Well, let us put 

it this l·ray, Mr. Speaker, for the hon. genleman' s sake, it is a 

little bit less sure now than it vas then. The petrochemical plant 

is a little bit less sure than it was then. And the question that I 

as asking is, lvhether or not these industries, whether this project 

is really dependent on these industries and what is the fate really 

of these industries? 

The other question, and the final one that I would like to bring 

to your attention with respect to this report, is that when Churchill 

Falls lvas taken over, see, it was envisaged that before the final 

project release there would be $14 million expended, and that is 

what you judge your risk on, $14 million was to be expended before 

the final project release. Now inflation and one thing or another 

has gotten jt up to $39 million, and we are not at the stage of 

authorizing the final release we may have $90 million or $100 million 

in this particular project, }!r. Speaker, before we can authorize the 
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}tr. Marshall: 

final release. We may have to haul hack then. One thing that I am 

very, very sceptical and concerned about it what happens if we 

get in the condition - and God in Heaven! The public debt of this 

Province is high enough so I do not think that we can gamble -

~ut what happens if we get into the position that we have so much 

money in that we cannot afford to get out, and on the other hand 

we cannot afford to go ahead, we cannot get the money. Now what 

happens there? 

Three or four things can happen. Obviously you are faced with 

a disaster,number one. But number two,what I suggest will probably 

happen,we will be in a position then- you talk about them taking us 

seriously- we will be in position of the federal government and 

Quebec-Hydro, possibly being able to hold us up for ransom. I mean, 

we are tying a rope around our neck by making an investment of this 

nature to take this particular risk without the other prerequisites 

having been determined. 

Now I could say a lot more about this, Mr. Speaker, but I 

think it would tend to confuse the issue. And I have given this 

matter a great deal of thought, a great deal of thought. And I have 

to say that,with a great deal of regret, with a great deal of regret, 

you know, I find myself unable to concur with a gamble or a risk of 

this nature. I really cannot vote for this particular resolution 

unless it be amended to provide that no further monies will be 

expended until and unless Quebec-Hydro have entered into a satisfactory 

agreement and until and unless satisfactory fiscal arrangements have 

been made. 

MR.NEARY: You can move an amendment. ----
MR. MARSHALL : Just a second now. Now I have very much reluctance 

in doing this, Mr. Speaker. As I say, and,you know,I say this that as 

far as this government is concerned I have been a good supporter of 

this government,and I have done as much as anybody in my time as anybody 

on the front benches, anybody on the back benches,to bring the government 

to power. Now I do not say I have done any more than anybody else1but 
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PK - 3 

Now I am put in this 

position of heing faced with to me, which is as obvious as the 

nose on anybody's face, and I mean it is not as if the hon . Minister 

of Mines was trying to hide it. He put it in the statement and nobody 

saw it, nobody seei!U!d to see it. llut I a.m not able to go along with 

a rist: of $55 million of a gamhle any more than I could have, 

I am afraid~on the other side of the House when I was criticizing 

it. No~~ where does that leave me, see? You do not vote with the 

Rovernment , so you have got to vote with the Opposition. I would 

like to make it quite clear:whichever way I vote, Mr. Speaker, I am 

not voting with the Opposition . I am being put in a position on this 

I cannot vote with the government because they are threatening to 

put $55 million at risk 1and the alternative is I have to vote with the 

Opposition which would put $55 million plus every single year at risk 

if you take the statements made by the Leader of the Opposition in this 

House recently to the affect that he sees 
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nothin~ wrong with develop or perish,to the effect he doee not care about 

the public deht. So it is a very onerous position in which I find myself. 

At the time when the bud~et debate went through I said that I feel that 

every person in this Po use, the backbenchers, 'vhatever side- different 

with Cabinet, People in the Cahine.t are bonnd by Cabinet solidaritv. Cabinet 

secrecy - that ue have pressing problems with us, really heavy,pressinp: 

problems that re~uire a person to exercise their own judgment and as far 

as 1 am concerned I have to exercise my own iudgment. All I am asking 

the p,overnment, 1 ask and bep, and implore the government to 

postpone any further payments than necessary on the Low~r Churchill. 

\-Then I say then 'necessary' I confine them to the amounts you have got to 

pay to get out of contracts already entered intc until: (a) a satisfactory 

agreement has been obtained with Hydro-Quebec, and (b) suitable financing 

has been absolutely p,uaranteed,and that there is a complete - because I 

think we are going to need it, Mr. Speaker. I know this will he done 

anyway because this is the way the government operates - but there 

certainly should he a complete assessment that with the new agreement 

with Hydro-Quebec, taking its terms and the financing and any other 

change circumstances since the projectwas envisaged, a guarantee, of course, 

that it is fully and absolutely feasible. 

:-low, I feel there are peon]e in this House who agree with me. 

Whether there are or whether there are not, what they say in the future 

debates I cannot help. But all I can say, Hr. Speaker, is this, that 

$55 million put at risk,with the debt of the Province being as it is,is 

something that I cannot - and without these prerequisites being met - is 

something that I cannot go along ~1ith blindly. The situation is too 

serious in this Province for this and I do not feel that we can do it. 

That does not say I am a~aint development, Mr. Speaker. That does not 

say I am against the Lower Churchill. !111 I am asking for is a post

ponement unt'il these two or three prerequisites are made. I am afraid, 

as I say, that we will be getting this Province in a hole. You are taking 

about an expenditure that,dear Heavens~is going to double or triple the 
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debt of this Province. All I am afraid of is that we are going to get 

in so far that we cannot get out. We cannot go ahead unless we make 

other concessions. I am afraid that, I do not want to see - to coin a little 

play on words - that this powerful policy of the government,which is a 

policy that one can endorse wholeheartedly the steps that they have taken 

up to now, that I have to say that even though the government is very wise 

in its decisions from time to time, I cannot go along ~-rith sticking out 

our heads like this for fear that the power ~Jill cause a shock to the 

economy of this Province that is going to be felt by people for generations 

yet to come. 

Now, I do not see, Mr. Speaker, why there cannot merely be an 

amendment to provide this, to amend the resolution would be perfectly 

satisfactory. But I understand I do not think it can be given. 

AN HON. ~!EMBER: Permit a question? 

.lffi.. IU\RSHALL : No. I am making my point. That is what I am do~ng. I 

am making my point as I have made them heretofore. I want to say this, that -

I would like to say this in closing, next to closing anyway, that as far 

as the statement goes,and I reitereate it again, I appreciate the state-

ment, the frankness with which it has been made, the fact that it is 

pointed out that we have a risk. I certainly compliment the Minister of 

Hines and Energy for giving the full, complete and absolute facts and 

spelling them out i.n black and white for all to see. I do not agree that 

there is any relationship whatsoever between the risk that BRINCO took 

to develop the Upper Churchill and the fact that we should take anything 

near the same risk because of our public debt, because government is much 

different from a public company and what have you. There are many, many 

reasons. I do not agree that there is that analogy. But certainly I cannot 

agree with jeopardizing the future generations. 

tlow the hon. the Hinister of Mines and Energy when he made that 

statement, when he first started off,he said if this was not passed that 

the p;overnment ~vould resign and he waul d resign ~and certainly that is the 

last thing, Nr, Speaker, in this world that I would wish to see. 
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~m. YARSHALL: But T he~?; and implore them to see the situation as I 

Ree it. I ask them to recognize the fact that as a representative, 

a representative of a district in N'e~•foundland,that T myself 

cannot agree with this position th11t has been taken up for the 

expenditure of $55 million before 1-;e are completely and absolutely 

sure as to the agreements 1•:l.th Hydro-Ouehec and ~1i.th respect to 

financing. Anything else as far as I am concerned is a garnble,as 

:It said in the paper, is a risk, smacks of 
1
develor- or perish',is 

tantamount of the similar pol:!.cy adopted by the han. members there 

opposite which they still do not see anything wrong. God help 

~leHfoundland 1 f thev ever get in paver ar,a:l n and able to practice 

it 1·:holesale! This 1s just one isolated i.nstance. 

As 1 sav, Mr. Speaker, :In conclusion, that this is not the 

easiest thing for me to make a statement lilre this as a person IJho 

has been associated t-ri.th the Prop,ress:lve Conservative Party for a long 

period of time, and ~nll he for many, many years in the future. But, 

~·r. Speaker, T cannot and I 1•ill not be able to vote with the 

government hecause of that part of the statement, because we are 

putting $55 mi.llion at risk where ~'e ought not to. 

'!JL SPEAKER (nR, C()LLINS2_:_ The han. member for LaPoile. 

'fR. NEARY: No harm to say, Sir, that this debate so far has taken an unusual 

course. First we heard from the Hinister of l1ines and Energy,who in 

mv opinion, Si.r, provided tl1e House Nith a great numher of facts and a lot 

of detailed information in connection w:lth the development of the 

l,o,.er Churchill, th~ construction of the tunnel across the Straits 

of Belle Isle and the construction of the transmission line, 

The minister :Is to be commendec, Sir. I have been in this han. 

House for fourteen vears now, this is my fourteenth year, r,oing on 

fourteen vePrs 1 and the minister is to be commP-nrled. It is not too 

often, ~-1r. Speaker, that I find myself tn a posi tton -.;.1here I have 

to conr,ratulate the "inister of ><ines and F.ner11:y. l<e have had our 

little sparring sessions in this han. Rouse, Sir, and we have had our 
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•m . NEARY : disa~reements. hut in this particular instance, Sir, 

T thfnk that the minister ·~as ~enuinely and sincerely interested 

in providinr: the House 1Jith all the infonnation that he could so 

that the Members, the elected representatives of the people, could 

Make up thei.r minds ~rhich ••av thev 1vere 11;oing to vote on this 

resolution. I rea lly believe the minister ~Jas quite p.;enuine, Sir, 

in puttin~ the information at the fingertips of the hon. members of 

the House, because it is a very, very important matter, Sir, as far 

as the House is concerned. T.t is unfortunate, Mr. Speaker, that He 

are debating it e:l.ght days before Christmas. It is too important 

a matter, Sir, it is the kind of an issue that .ve should be takin!!; 

our time, that we should be gettin!!; proba"hly more information from 

the minister in connection with the various aspects of the three

pronged project, the development of the Lower Churchill, the 

construction of the transmission line,and the tunnel. 

T think it is the duty of every member, Sir, of this hon. House to 

participate in this debate,and if they feel in their heart that they do not 

have sufficient information to vote according to the dictates of their 

conscienc~,then thev should ask the minister some ouestions, either put 

the quest:l.om: on the Order Paper or put the questions to the ~linister of 

Mi.nes and Energy direct, as the Leader of the Opposition did when he spoke 

in the debate. The Leader of the Opposition, Sir, unlike the other two 

rentlemen who have spoken in this debate,did not take a position. The 

official,or lvhat J sometimes refer to as the old guard Liberals, so far, 

Sir, have not put forward a position. The Leader of the Opposition did 

some fancy figure skating. He waltzed all over the place. He put some 

questions, and they ~~ere very good questions,mind you, put 
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MR. NEARY: some verv good Questions to the Minister of Mines 

and Energy hut did not, Sir, and I was hoping after two-and-a-half 

hours and holding the Old Professor himself up until eleven thirty 

last night, I was hoping that before the Leader of the Onposition 

took his seat that he would have told the House what the position 

of his party is on this resolution. One thing that we can say, Sir, 

for the Old Professor is that there is no doubt about it,he still 

has the old policy and the old flag,and he left no doubt in anybodv's 
) 

mind where he stood on this matter of developing the Lower Churchill. 

Like my hon. f'l!'iend from St. John's East (Mr. Marshall), I do not 

think, Sir, the hon. member left any doubt in anybodys' mind, any 

member's mind in this hon. House,where he stands on this matter. 

It does not necessarily mean that we have to agree with 

both bon. gentlemen,but unlike the Leader of the Opposition, and I 

am hoping that a spokesMan for the official Opposition in this 

House - I think it is their duty, Sir - I am hopin~ that a spokesman 

will tell us sooner or later, before this debate is over, what their 

oosition is on this imoortant matter. Or are they just going to 

olay the same game as they played during the forced takeover of 

Churhcill Falls, and that is, to remain silent, to have their lips 

sealed? 

I will tell you that up to that point,one of the most 

frustrating experiences that I have had in this hon. House was when 

I sat on the government side as a backbencher for about five and-a-

half or six years. Those were the most frustrating years that I 

have had. But I think the thing that topped those years of 

frustration was when we were bound to silence. 

~ROWE: Complete bull. 

MR. NEARY: It is not hull, Sir. We were bound to silence. 

We were told we were not to comment on the forced takeover of the 

Churhcill Palls Corooration,and for weeks, for weeks, Sir, there 

was complete silence from the official Liberal Opposition. The 

leaderkept saying that he was going to make a statement every day. 

Finally they offered him time on television 1and I,like my colleaRUes 
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MR. NEARY: in the caucus,were glued to the television set 

that night ex'[)ecting to hear the official position of th£> Liberal 

Part~ and all we ~ot then was a few questions. No statement of 

'[)olicy, no stated '[)OSition, .iust questions put to the government! 

Nine chances out of ten the gentleman knew the answer to the 

questions anvway,because he had been hauled out of here in the 

wee hours of a mornin~. I do not remember the exact date but 

the BRINCO nlane arrived down at St. .John's Airport and the hon. 

P,entleman and one of his colleaJ!:ues - my former colleague thellllemhf'.r 

for White Bay South (Mr. W.Rowe) - in a cloak and dagger way were ushered 

aboard the BRINCO nlane and flew off to Montreal. Why even I did 

not know and I was the Partv Whi'[). My colleague did not know. 

liiiR. DOODY: Are you sure negotiations WPTe not goin~ on? 

MR. NF.ARY: This was during the time that the takeover 1"'as 

taking place. I was P,oing to call up the RCMP to send out a search 

party to see if thev could find the Leader of the Onnosition and 

my colleague. They were on the missing list. The noor old 

secretaries in the office were driven out of their minds, nhone 

calls were coming in. We were des'[)erately trvi.ng to find out where 

thev were ,and here they ••ere un in Montreal being briefed by the 

hierarchy of BRINCO. We were not good enough~ We could not be 

trusted! 

MR. OOODY: How to O'[)pose the government. 

MR. NEARY: I still do not know what they were told. We 

were not briefed on their meeting when they got back from Montreal. 
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Then there was the secret meeting held over at my colleague's house, 

the member for Trinity- Bay de Verde (Mr.F.Rowe). It was a secret 

meeting, Sir. Mr. Speaker, -

MR. ROWE: It has been made public. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, it is just as well to get our cards on the 

table, Sir, and I may say straightaway that I am voting - I am taking 

the unprecedented step of voting for this resolution, although I do not 

agree with the first part of the resolution, Sir, but the second part 

I agree with, and I am voting for it because I have the interests of 

New~oundland at heart. I am not like my friend who just took his 

seat, although he may be quite sincere in what he says. Sir, one thing 

we are going to have to do is we cannot appear in the eyes of Ottawa, 

for instance, to be divided on this matter. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, how can the Premier, the Minister of 

Mines and Energy, and anybody else in the cabinet who they take to 

Ottawa with them, how can they go up and present a united front on 

behalf of the people of this Province when they have a division 

right in their own ranks? The official Opposition has expressed 

no position. Why Ottawa would say, well, look, what do you think 

we are, a bunch of fools here? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: Why you cannot get unanimous consent of the members of 

your own House -

MR. HICKEY: Now you are talking. 

MR. NEARY: - in behalf of their constituents and in behalf 

of the people of this Province. 

MR. ROWE: Unanimous consent for \~hat? 

MR. NEARY: Consent to go ahead, not to interfere with the 

momentum of this project. Ottawa, Sir, is the one that is going to 

have to foot the bill. 

MR. ROWE: What momentum? 
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I beg your pardon? 
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MR. NEARY: But an~·ay, Mr. Speaker, I will deal with 

my hen. friend, but I have also a word of advice for the delegation 

if they go to Ottawa, when they go- and they have already been there, 

And I was there recently, and I · talked about this development of the 

Lower Churchill, not in any official capacity, but as an interested 

Newfoundlander. I would suggest to my friends on the opposite side 

that one thing they are going to have to do, a second thing, apart 

from getting unity within their own ranks, and this is most unusual

you know, Mr. Speaker, according to the British Parliamentary system, 

Sir, when a man disagrees in conscience with his own party, one of 

two things happen, Sir-and he can get over there and say, that they 

have democratized the Tory Party all he likes, and he can keep referring 

to the'develop or perish' attitude of the former administration, the 

policy of that adTninis trA. tion , and l1e can use that for a crutch if he 

wants to for voting against the resolution 1or he can try to. He is 

not fooling me. He has to do one of two things, Sir. He either has 

to come over here with me, right here, independent, or he has to 

get the royal order of the boot. And he chose to make his remarks 

when the bon. leader of his party is on the broad of his back. I hope, 

Sir, that the bon. leader of that party continues to improve and get 

better. It will not do him any good when he turns on his television, 

if he has one, up in his room tonight, in the hospital, to hear that 

his colleague, the member for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) is against 

this resoluuion. Mr. Speaker, did they not caucus before they brought 

the resolution into the House? There was the place that the member 

should have gotten his - whatever he had on his chest - should have gotten 

it off. I am not telling the government or the Tory Party what to do. 

I guarantee you I know what I would do if I was the leader of that party, 

and it would not be just a little gentle flick on the wrist, because I think 

the gentleman has done a disservice to Newfoundland. 
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Mr. Speaker, getting back to the secret meeting 

that my hon. friends says was not a meeting . Well, Sir, I say it 

a meeting because I was the one who made the arrangements, 

most of the arrangements, not all the arrangements,for that meeting. 
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No, Sir! I was the one who made the arrangement. I was the one who 

contacted the Old Frofessor because the big problem at the time was -

MR. __ ROWF.: The big problem at the time was the Young Professor: 

~. NFARY: The big problem at the time, Mr. Speaker, was the fact 

that everybody was uptight about poor old Joey. Is he against us? 

Or is he for us? Or what is he going to do? The Leader of the old 

guard Liberal Party then, as now, used to spend all of his time out 

in his office calling people up to find out what Joey was up to, 

what he was going to do, would he support the Liberal Party in the 

election and so on? He spent all of his time at it. We used to tell 

him, your place is in the House. No, he would not come in the House. 

He was paranoid about my hon. colleague, the Leader of the Liberal 

Reform Party (Mr. Smallwood). And finally, Sir, there was an issue 

on which there could be a meeting of the minds and maybe a merger of 

the two factions within the Liberal Party, and the issue was the 

proposed takeover of Churchill Falls Corporation. 

So a meeting was set up over in my hen. friend's house. The 

former Premier of this Province (}fr. Smallwood) was invited there, 

because I was the one ~~ho invited him - and this is a little bit of 

history, Sir, for you - there was a meeting held, a private meeting 

held by the Leader of the Liberal Party (Mr. Roberts) and the former 

Premier (Mr. Smallwood) the now member for Twillingate, a private 

meeting held before they came to meet with the caucus. And during 

the private meeting, so I am told -

AN RON. MEMBER: Has he not a member of your caucus? 

MR. NEARY: No, I do not know if he was a member of the caucus. I do 

not think he was. This was just the caucus and the former Premier (Mr. 

Smallwood). 

At the private meeting, I am told, the hon. member for Twillingate 

(Hr. Smallwood) laid down some ground rules for the meeting with the 

caucus. One of the things that he specified was that under no conditions 

wo1lid he support the Liberal Party unless they fought tooth and nail 

against the BRINCO takeover. I cannot say whether there was an agreement 

between the two gentlemen or not, but when they came before the caucus this 

was the proposition that was put forward, apart from all the political 
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Mr. Neary: 

matters that were discussed. The main issue that was put before 

the caucus was the BRINCO takeover and the position of the old 

guard Liberal Party. And the member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) 

said that under no circumstances would he support the Liberal 

Party or its leader (Mr. Roberts) if they went along with the 

BRINCO takeover, with the Churchill Falls takeover. Now that put 

me in one awful position, Sir, because I was the only member of 

our caucus who had been suggesting both inside and outside of this 

hon. House that the government take over the Churchill Falls Corporation. 

So at that meeting I reminded my colleagues that if they adopted this 

position they would be putting me in a sort of a bind, that I would 

be sort of backed up in the corner. 

MR. DOODY: No wonder they would not give you a lift up to 

Montreal, 

MR. NEARY: No, Sir, no wonder I was not whipped out of here in 

the wee hours of the morning. But immaterial, Sir, immaterial of 

my feelings,and I did not get very much reaction to the fact that I 

had taken this position, although I might say that I thought the whole 

thing was ill-timed but the principle, the principle of the takeover, 

Sir, in my opinion, was the right policy to follow. Ill-timed,as I 

say,but I do not think-if I were going to do it that would not be the 

psychological moment, »ut, Sir, I certainly agree with the principle. 

I agreed with it then and I agree with it now, But it dtd not make 

any difference about my feelings, Sir, The old guaYd Liberal Party 

agreed with the Old Master, and said, yes, in return 
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for your support :l.n the next e] ection that we will fight this tooth 

and nail. "'here was an ar;reement reached. There was an ar.reement 

reached. 

MR. ROWE: 

~<r. NEARY: 

MR. ROWE: 

No, Sir! 

Yes, Sir. 

Says Neary. 

IB-1 

'IP. NEARY: Not "Says Neary" and you do not use first or second names 

in this hon. House my hon. ani! learned frienn. 'l'he agreement was 

reached, Sir, right in the hon. nemher's base~ent. 

~IT' .• SIM'ONS: Not :!n my presence thou11:h. 

~<r. NEAPY: In your presence. 

MR. SIMMONS: No, Sir~ 

l~. NEAPY: Yes, Sir. 

sn~ RON. }1E!"J!ERS: Oh, oh! 

}fT>. NEARY: Sir, if my hon. collengue, the member for Twill:f_ngate 

(~r. Smalh,oocl) '~as here he ~muld enclorse what I am saying. It is 

an absolute. fact and they can c1eny it now a11 they like. But, }lr. 

Speaker, that is not the important thin!!:. They had an af.reement. 

They came to an agreement. nut, Sir, the significant part about 

it ls that for several weeks after that meet:!nJ> there "'as complete 

s:!lence. P.ut the hon. J.eaner of the Opposi t:!on renegecl on the 

agreement. ~y hon. collear;ue, who i.s now down there denying any ap-reement, 

remembers the frustrat:fon and the torment that we went through. He 

''ere not allowed to speak on tlds great issue, one of the most 

important :! ssues to face the peop 1 e of this Province. 

NR. SIMMONS: Fhat was the agreement? 

!·T. NEARY: The agreement was that the hon. mell'ber for Twi.ll :!.ngate 

(Hr. Smallwood) and the bon. J,eader of the Opposition, their hearts 

were beating in unison. They had sat down and had a meeting of the 

minds and they were now on one mind about this takeover, that they 

'muld f:l$!ht ar;ainst it tooth and nail. 

Nll. F. ROWF.: The first I heard of it. 

MR. NEARY: Hell, Sir, it is not the first the hon. member heard of 
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it because many is the time my hon. former collear;ue and I sat down 

and curse. <~ and swore -

SO!>ll\ HON. r'F.l"'RERS : Oh, oh ~ 

Hl' . NEAIIY : l·lell, I d"ld, Sir. I <lo not know about my co11eaque. 

lie cause here. we were silenced, our 1 ips were sealed, and here was 

the leader would not take a position, would not take a stand on the 

biggest issue to face the people of this Province. 

tm. DOODY: l·~at kin<l of 11.dhesive did they have to seal your lips? 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: It is har<l to believe. 

~m. NEARY: Yes it is hard to believe but now you can see the 

results of it. Probably another one of the reasons I am down where 

I am today, and I am proud of it. 

Hr. Speaker, there ~vere ~veeks of complete silence. I 

remember some of the ~inisters daring the Leader of the Opposition 

to take a stand. This used to - you know,I am not the worst in 

the world, Sir, at public relations but I was right uptipht. If 

my old ulcer, Sir, if she ever felt like erupting, that was the 

ttme. We could not say anything. The leader would not say anything. 

Nobody would say anything. Once in a while,you know,you would sort 

of ~>,et out the backhanded flick. FinaJly he took to the television 

and we all know what happened. He just put a few questions to the 

l'ini ster of }'ines and Enerp:y at the time ru1d to the government, to 

the Premier. He did not take a position. 

~1ow, Sir, we see a repeat performance, history repeating 

itself. Sti]] no position! So that is ~rhy, Sir, I say that this 

debate so far has taken an unusual twist. I hope that for the sake 

of the old guan1 Li.beral Party, my ole! alma mater, that they will 

take a position. Do not be wishy-washy and namhy-pamby. Do not 

folJ ow the example of the r:overnment House J,eacler. Stan (I up ll'.an 

fashion, stanc1 up for Newfcnmd] and. u Breaths there a mRII ~dth soul 

so dead,/ That never to himself has said,/ This is my home, my native 

land.11 Stand up ancl be cotmted~ I say the same to the members, 

especially the hackbenchers 1on the p,overnment side. I should not 
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have to stand here and tl'ake this ldncl of 11 spN•ch. 

I have no ~cubt but the nemher for St. John's North 

(''r. rarter) - :f s it still St . John • s North? 

AN liON • J®fJlE'R : Yes • 

'"'. NF.AJ!.Y: Will get up, Sir, he ~ill r,et up and he will parrot 

exactly what the member for St. John's East (1-!r. Yarshall) has s;tid . 

r will predict that noP, Sir. I w:lll make you 11 forecast. 

AN U0:-.1. ?·'m'BEP: Re is noted for his originality. 

vn . NIY\rY: No it ~lilJ not he ori&inal. He will get up and he 

will stick thr rarts into the former administration,too,and he will 

try to use that for a crutch to weasel his way out frov under, 

from votin£ for this resolution,and he will parrot pract:fcally 

ex:JC'tly ~:hat the D!ember for St . John's F.ast (?-'r. '-"rshall) just 

finished tellin& us. Ultra ronse~at:fve, both y.entlemen, ultra, 

ultra, ultra, ultra Conservative. /'bout as Tory 11s you can ret. 

The rir,ht of right,if you can ~et right of ri&ht. 
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MR. NEARY: They are gone off so far ri~ht, Sir, that you ~rlll soon 

have to send a search party out to look for them. So, Mr. Speaker, it is 

a very, very serious matter, issue that we have under debate. We have one 

leader, no position. We know the ~overnment's position. We know the 

position of the Liberal Reform grouo. They too are not completely happy 

about the resolution. They want to see Labrador developed, be turned into 

a great industrial empire . I do not think anybody would object to that. 

That is motherhood - that all the power be kept in Labrador to develop 

industry on the mainland part of the Province. Oh! It is a good thing 

if you can do it. But what happens to the poor, old Island? Do we move 

the whole population then over to Labrador? Are we going to forego the 

possibility of having a tunnel underneath the Straits of Belle Isle 

AN HON. MEHBER : No if we do not dig it. 

MR. NEARY: Oh, that we do not dig it. You know, Mr. Speaker, if there 

was ever a man in this Province vindicated, Sir, about an idea -

AN RON • MEM13ER : Hiscock. 

MR. NEARY: I beg your pardon? 

AN RON. ME)ffiER : E.C.D.Hiscock. 

HR. NEARY: No, Sir, Eric Hiscock wanted to put a causeway across to 

change the Gulf current, to change the climate of Newfoundland. When I 

made the suggestion about building a tunnel underneath the Straits of 

Belle Isle, Sir, there was great halls of laughter right from one end of 

Canada to the other. I suggested it to be done as a make-work project, 

and as much labour as possible done by hand, as much of the work done by 

hand. You know, Mr. Speaker, I mean you know - look, boy - he is over 

there now, Sir, look. Sir, let me say this to the han. gentleman1 that you 

take the city of St. John's or Ottawa for that matter1 or Montreal or Toronto 

and put it down in one little corner of the Bell Island mine. And most 

of it was done through manual labour in case my friend does not know. 

MR. HICKEY: It was not solid rock. 

MR. NEARY: It was what? 
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MR. HICKF.Y: It was not solid rock. 

MR. NEARY: Sir, it is exactly the same, the tunnel across the Straits 

of Belle Isle is mining. 1t is the same as the kind of mining we did on 

Bel 1 Island. It is exactly the same, Sir. You did not ahrays have a seam 

of iron ore. Sometimes you had to go through a seam of rock for a half 

mile, three quarters of a mile or a mile to get at the ore. It is exactly 

the same principle, Sir. There is nothing new about it. And ~-Then I 

suggested it, the only reasons that some people laughed at it was because 

they did not understand the mining business. I was working for a company. 

I worked with DOSCO for twenty-one years, I worked with a mining company and 

I knew what could be done in this Province in respect of tunnelling. We 

got the best underground miners, Sir, in North America. You know, when 

they wanted to find out about running a tunnel for a transmissio!l line, 

when the Newfoundland Power Commission wanted to find out, they sent a 

team of representatives from the Newfoundland Pm-1er Commission to Japan 

to take a look at tunnelling to see how they brought the transmission line -

I forget the names of the places now in Japan, they brought them several 

miles from one spot to another. The hon. Minister of Mines and Energy 

might know what I am talking about - sent over a team over to Japan. 

h~y did they not send them over to Bell Island? 

"!R. DOODY: They did not have the heavy voltage lines over on Bell Island. 

HR. NF.ARY: The ~eavy voltage lines have nothing to do with it. It is 

the method of tunnelling that they went to look at. 

MR. DOODY: 

tm. NEARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

HR. NEARY: 

No, it was the lines. 

The lines~ 

Direct current transmission lines. 

Well, if that is what they went for - but I was told they 

were going to look at tunnelling. They would have gone out to BuchansJ 

or out to Green Bay,but certainly over on Bell Island where the whole of 

Conception Bay is tunnelled out,undermined. It is just like a huge city 

underP,round and it is only because people did not understand what you can 
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do in the wav of tunnelling ~nd minin?,. 

How many shafts on Bell Island? m. HURPIIY : 

lfR. NEARY: No, they are not shafts. They are slopes on Bell Island. 

In Ruchansthere are shafts. I am glad the hon. member raised that now, 

because I would like, if it is at all possible, instead of sinking shafts

and it may not be possible hecattSe of the land down there - to run a slope 

gradually under the ~traits of Belle Isle so you could drive through 

whereas noY you are r,oinR down, what is it? several hundred feet down 

a shaft and you have to use elevators and hoists. If there is no other 

way to do i t, of course, it will have to be done that way. 

So, ~lr. Speaker, members '~ho have spoken in the debate indicated 

that this is one of the most important single motions , resolutions, matters 

to come before this hon. Rouse . 
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MR. NEARY: To that, Sir, I say hear,hear! But it is not time 

for members to be timid. There is no time for members of this 

hon. House, Sir, to be wishy-washy, to be cowardly. "Cowards weep, and 

traitors die, jwe 1dll keep the old Newfoundland flag flying high!' No time, Sir. 

This is when you separate the boys from the men. And the hon. mernher 

is ~uite right that there is a gamhle involved. No question about that, 

Sir. He are p,oin!?; into it with our eyes wide open. Gambling. We 

are going to take a chance. We are going to spend $55 million 

next year. ~ybe after a year or so it may be the thing will 

have to grind to a halt. But it is no need for us to start admitting 

defeat now, Sir, and throw in the towel while negotiations are going 

on with Hydro-Quebec and on with the Government of Canada. The Government 

of Canada, I might tell the hon. House, will not agree to another 

red cent of financing of these projects unless and until an agreement 

is reached with Hydro-Quebec. 

Well,! mean that is understandable. They have their reasons for 

doing that. It makes a lot of sense. But, ~r. Speaker, we have to be 

optimistic. If we stop now, Sir, and all the equipment is taken away 

and all the contracts are cancelled it will be years and years and years 

before you get her started up again. And it will cost the taxpayers 

of this Province, Sir, a substantial amount of money to get her back on 

the rails again. Then we would have to pay out all kinds of fees for 

penalties and another $55 million is not going to make or break us, Sir. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: It could well pay off! 

Hl!. NEARY: That is true, Sir, it could pay off, it could be just 

small change,and who knows, Mr. Speaker, but a year from now that oil 

and gas may be discovered off our coast and then instead of having to 

go up to Ottawa with our hat in hand begging Ottawa for a few crumbs, 

we might have provinces coming down here -

~'R. DOODY: Hear! Hear! 

MR. NEARY: to Newfoundland looking for handouts. 

I'll. DOODY: Now you are talking. 

~'R. NEARY: I am talking as a Newfoundland,and I am talking as a man 
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~. NEARY: who has,I hope,a little bit of common sense and a little 

bit of courage and a little bit of spunk to stand up for his 

Province in the crunch because that is what we are doing, Sir. We 

are right now at this moment at the crossroads in this Province. And 

Uncle Ottawa is going to have to come through unless we, through 

some sort of a miracle, find oil or gas off our Coast and then we 

will have no problem. It will be no problem at all to get people to 

come in here and dole it out to us. They will be down here from 

Ontario and Quebec looking for their handouts. 

We are in a pretty fair bargaining position. We do not have all 

the trump cards in our hands: but 0 Sir, we are, as my colleague from 

Twill1ngate (Xr. Smallwood) pointed out, we are very fortunate in this 

Province that we have the largest potential of hydro development left 

on the face of this earth, in T.abrador. And that means something today, 

Sir, because the other sources of energy are drying up or becoming 

pretty expensive,and even though the cost of developing the Lower Churchill 

and the tunnel and the transmission lines are escalating1 and would now 

bor,gle the imagination, I am highly amused when I hear the Leader of 

the Opposition say it is going to cost the government $3 billion to successfully 

complete these three projects. 

I said to my friend from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) last night, 

if you were Premter of this Province, I said to him, at this moment 

hm~ :much would it cost you and your government to complete these three 

projects1 He said $3 billion. Well, I said, what about the Leader 

of the old guard Opposition, how much would it cost them? He said 

$3 billion. Well I said that is how much it is going to cost that 

hon. crowd. But the Leader of the old guard Opposition leaves the 

impression that it is only going to cost the PC Government $3 billion. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: That iB for the people! 

MR. MURPHY: Maybe they will get a discount. 

~. NEARY: They will get some kind of a, I do not know what it is, 
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MR. NEARY: maybe they get a coupon, I do not know. 

MR. ROWF.: Hit us again. 

'MR. NEARY: No, Mr. Sneaker, I am not hitting anybody again. 

Many is the time, Sir, that I have had to turn the other cheek. 

t am not p,oing to turn it anv more, esnecially when I am faced 

with a decision of whether I am going to vote in the interest of 

the peonle of this Province or vote along little netty, narrow, 

nolitical lines. There is no way I am going to do that, Sir, it 

is too imnortant an issue. The whole future of Newfoundland, in 

my ooinion, hinges on these nro.1 ects. 

MR. PF.CKFORD: Are vou for it or against it? 

~IR. NEARY: I am for it. As I say, Sir, I do not agree 

with the first oart of this resolution. I think the Minister of 

Mines and F.nerr,y who is a nast master, Sir, at wording resolutions 

had to get in a litle hit of praise for the administration. That 

is the part I disagree with because, Mr. Speaker, all kinds of 

mistakes have been made in connection with this oroiect. But, 

Sir, there is no point in crying over soilt milk. There is no 

point, Sir, in dwelling on the oast. I know the hon. the member 

for Tl~illingate (Mr. Smallwood) last night was very, very 

dramatic,and rightly so:because of his involvement in the 

development of the Upper Churchill. But, Sir, it is no time to 

overdramatize the situation, no time for narrow,petty, small, 

higoted,party politics, it is a time to stand up and be counted. 

When we go to Ottawa, Sir, - and you know, Mr. Speaker, 

I am like the hon. the member for St. John's 

F.ast (Mr. Marshall). I would like to make a motion or an amendment 

to this resolution but I cannot do it, I am here by myself - unless 

I get the member of the Newfoundland Constabulary in front of me and 

he is not permitted under the rules of the House, Sir, or the Sergeant-

at-Arms to second my amendment There is no way I can make an 

amendment. But if I could do you know what I would do, Mr. Speaker? 

I would move an amendment to the hon. member's resolution that a 

special committee comprising of members on all sides,representing all 
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MR. NEARY: 

factions of this hon. Rouse proceed to Ottawa - once the matter of 

recall of the oower and once the matter of the price of the extra 

power that we need from Quebec~Rydro, once that is settled, once 

all the details are straightened out - that a delegation of this 

House proceed to Ottawa representin~ all sides of the Rouse to show 

Ottawa that we are united. 

MR. DOODY: We would need a pretty big plane. 

MR. NEARY: What do you mean you would need a pretty big plane? 

MR. DOODY: To take all the factions in this Rouse. 

~- NEARY: I would not suggest we send them aJl on the same plane, 

Mr. Speaker. But, ~r. Speaker, it is a ~ood idea because,believe me, 

Ottawa is just lookin~ for an excuse not to put any more financing 

into this project. 

The hon. the member for St. John's East today may have given 

Ottawa the excuse. We have seven M.P.'s up in Ottawa. I do not know 

where they stand on this -

AN RON. MEMBER: Six. 

MR. NEARY: Six, we have six, Sir, I am sorry - I do not know 

where they stand on this project. We have to get their support. We 

have to try to get them thinking along the same lines as we are in 

this hon. Rouse. We have to approach Ottawa with a united front because 

if we do not, Mr. Speaker, they will just laugh at us,and you will have 

one side,like I have seen haopen, Sir, and I have seen this haooen~ 

like when the government is trying to do something and you have somebody 

on the phone calling uo one of his buddies and saying,you cannot do that 

because if you do that the Tories are going to get the credit for it. 

No more of tbis, Sir. Mr. Speaker, can I make an amendment ayself? 

MR. SPEAKER: The amendment has to be seconded. 

MR. NEARY: The amendment has to be seconded'. Well unfortunately, 

Sir, I cannot make the amendment but I wish I could. I can only 

throw it out now as an idea, a suggestion. Perhaps the Minister of 

Mines and F.nergy might wish to expand his resolution to include my 

suggestion that a special committee - and, Sir, this would be the most 

important committee to go to Ottawa since the committee went up to 

diaeuaa and negotiate the terms of uuion, 
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the terms of Confederation, before - I think in 1947 or 194R. 

This would be the most important committee,in my opinion,ever to 

go to Ottawa to show Ottawa:that we are united, that we are not 

divided, that they cannot play partisan politics with us down 

here. But we also nave to show Ottawa, Sir, that we are prepared 

in this Province to set out our priorities, that we are not going 

to go up to Ottawa, if "-7e have to, if we do not discover gas and 

oil, that we have to go up to Ottawa asking them to give us in 

grants and loans $1 billion, and then have ministers to go in again 

the next week, the next month, the next year and say, oh we want 

DRF.E agreements, we want ARDA agreements, and we want infrastructure, 

and we want golf courses in the national park, we want a national 

park, We have to first of all get our priorities straight. Ah, the 

minister agrees with me, Sir, because you are asking Ottawa to put 

a large amount of the Canadian taxpayers' dollar into this project, 

So you cannot go up looking for these little insignificant things, 

you more or less I suppose, Mr. Speaker, have to put all of your 

eggs in one basket,so as to speak. You have to concentrate, Eero 

in on this one gigantic,huge project and forget your little infra-

structure which I suppose has not brought one industry into New-

foundland in the last three or four years. DREE is set up for this 

sort of a thing. Over a period of twenty-five years what would it 

cost for Ottawa to give us $1 billion? How much? Who are the 

mathematicians here in the House? 

AN HON. MEMBER: -------- Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY : How much? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

AN HON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: No, no, no, 

AN RON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MF .• NEARY: Over a period of twenty-five years to amortize the 

loan, interest free loan, pay it off, give us a grant every year for 

twenty-five years? 
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AN HON. MEMBER: $40 million a year. 

MR. NEARY: $40 million a year, peanuts, a drop in the bucket. 

We sign· an agreement practically every year, a DREE agreement for 

$100 million. But you have to forget that nonsense. If you are 

going to get serious about this thing you have got to forget these 

piddling little projects. Ottawa is putting into Newfoundland now 

I suppose $1,250,000,000 every year, and it is all non-productive, 

the most of it, we do not see any benefits for it, But here is an 

opportunity, Sir, where Ottawa can put its money where its mouth is. 

and not only will Newfoundland benefit but the whole nation will 

benefit. 

MR. MIJRPHY : A great concept. 

MR. NEARY: I beg your pardon? 

MR. MIJRPHY: A great national concept. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, Sir, it is a great national concept, and it is 

the obvious thing to do,to link up the Island of Newfoundland with the 

Mainland part of the Province. And the obvious thing to do is try 

to develop Labrador and develop the Island of Newfoundland at the same 

time. And the obvious thing to do is to run the transmission line 

up to Happy Valley ,and the obvious thing to do is to run a trausmission 

line from the Upper Churchill to the Lower Churchill. They are as plain 

as the nose on your face, Sir, and you would want to be some stunned if 

you could not see it, you would want to be some short-sighted, and that 

is why, Mr. Speaker~ that I am voting in favour of the resolution, 

although I am agaiast the wording of the first part of the resolution, and 

I hope, Sir, that all members of this hon. House will stand up and be 

counted and put up a united front and not give anybody, our enemies inside 

or outside of this Province,an opportunity to sabotage these three great 

projects that mean so much to the future of this Province. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for St. John's North. 

MR. J. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, I am confronted with a very hard act 

to follow, The hon. gentleman spent a great deal of time baiting his 

former master. However, I see that he subscribes to the conspiratorial 
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HR. J_:_ CARTER: 

theory of society,and thinks that our enemies are luriing everywhere. 

I must say l do not agree with him. First of all I would like to 

make one thing very, very claar,and that is that investment in 

power is probably the best possible investment any society can 

make , and particulady electric power. It is recogni~ed as the 

cleanest, most efficient, most long-lasting, most renewable resource, 

power resource that we have. 
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Mr. J. Carter. 

The day may come when we will require ten times as much power 

as we now utilize. In Europe the pattern is for using electric 

power to power trains, some commercial vehicles, electric heat, 

and appliances and gadgets of every possible description. So there 

is no question about it, Mr. Speaker, that power, electric power,is 

certainly the energy source of the future. In fact I think every 

time a house is built, whereas it used to be the tradition to put in 

a thirty amp service,and then a sixty amp service, today the norm 

is a 200 amp service, and if you multiply that by the number of houses, 

homes in Newfoundland, you can get some idea of what the domestic hydro 

potential is going to be. I also realize, Mr. Speaker, that any 

talk of the Gull Island development 1 or the Lower Churchill,is merely 

metaphysical speculation unless a great deal of money is spent 

to evaulate all the pros and cons. A great deal of drilling has to be done, 

a great deal of survey work, a tremendous amount of mapping, a staff 

has to be put together and housed and they have to start pricing products 

from all over the world, because the number of components that go 

into a power plant and transmission line is incredibly complex. The 

controls alone, I suppose, would tax the ability of an electronic's expert 

who graduated any less than ten years ago from a technical college. 

I cannot fault the government for having spent 

the money that they did spend on investigating this procedure, because 

unless many millions of dollars were spent we would not even be able 

to talk about this Lower Churchill intelligently. It would be no use 

our going to Ottawa without having all the facts and figures at our 

command, because Ottawa is a hard city to bargain with,I am told,and I 

believe it, and ualess your case is well-prepared and well-presented 

you are not going to get what you go looking for. One point that has 

been made, of course, is that in any development of the Lower Churchill, 

Quebec is the key and some members have suggested that Quebec is still 

fighting the 1929 decision that gave Labrador to Newfoundland. - or was 

itl927? 
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MR. RICKMA..."i: Iu 1927. 

MR. J. CA.RTER: In 1927, 1 am sorry. 

There are those who suggest that as recently as 

ten years ago the feeU.ng was in Quebec that all of Labrador belonged 

to Quebec , and they 14ould not even recognize us on the map, and that 

is why we had this celebrated point A, rather than at the border . 

Fortunately in Newfoundland the relationship with the French, since 

we do not have a French minority , has been extremely good, and I 

would suggest that there is a very large reservo·ir of good feeling 

tOtJards French Canada and the French culture generally on which we 

could build, and 1 am very optimistic. 1 think it gives us great 

reason to be optimistic about future relations with Quebec. 1 think 

that there is a beginning there that could be built upon, and I think 

many of the difficulties of the past could be avoided. We still know 

that Quebec is the key and whatever we do we need Quebec, 
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e:l ther to take surp1 us poHPT, the extra pov•er that the Lower r.hurchill 

wjll generate v•hen j t first comes on stream, or perhaps to take all 

the power ~·hen :It fjrst comes on stream,becanse the transmission 

line migl1t not he col!'p]etecJ l'lt the same t:lme, that is possihle, 

or to take part of tlle power. He may not iJ!llllec'!iately be able to 

nse all of the>. povTer of the J"ov•er anc1 the recP 1 J.er1 power of the 

IIpper rhurchHJ. There are <1 great l'!lany posstbiJi.t:les. In fact 

the m:!.xture of these possibilitie!" t-dll vary froJ!I year to year 

as the prflject roes aheac-1. ~Jf\w T am assuming that the pro.1ect ~'ill 

eventuaJly go ahead. J 'lope it tdll. 

So Fe are told - now something e) se, Vr. Speaker, vTh:l.ch :1 s 

very interest:l.np. - we are told that rr1e must bring the GuJ 1 pm.,er to 

1"-1ewfoundlanc1 because tve cannot c:1eal with Ouebec. Now you cannot 

have your cake anc1 eat it too. F.:l.ther we can deal with Ouebec 

somehow or we cannot deal ~Tith Quebec. "!ole are tolc1 that if r,re do 

not deal with ~uebec we cannot deve) op the poweT. Yet 1o1e are told 

that one of the reasons we must bring the power to the Island is 

because He cannot cle11J with f!uehP.c. Now therP. is something aske~· 

here, something that does not make any sense. It is very, very 

difficult to predict the future because t am told,for example, 

that the ~'ississ:lppi Piver is advanc:ln? into the Gulf of Yexico 

11t the rate of 1,000 feet every year. Now according to that in 

several tens of thousands of years the ~ississippi Piver will be 

flow:lnr out :f.nto space. as any fool can p1111n1 v see. 

~m. DOODY: How long will it take? 

MR. J. CARTER:If ft advances at 1,000 feet a year? So now something 

is wrong with that calculation. 0bviously it js not going to advance 

at 1,000 feet eveTy year and every succee~ing year. 

So ~.,e have to take into consi<leration thP fact that 

circumstances in the future TVill change. Now somebo<ly has suggested 

that any power that we sell to Quebec ~rill affect our equal izat:fon 

payments. In other words, if v'e sell alJ our power to nuebec we will 

get less jn equalizet:fon payments. If we use all the power from the 
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Lower ~hurchilJ and the recaJJecl power from the T'pper ~hurchill 

IB-2 

then this w:IJl not affect our equalization raY"'ents. But of course 

the equal:f.z/\tion fonnu] a~as the, I think, the minister sum~estec1 

:In his opening statement~can be changecl, hP.s been changed ;md w:!ll 

probably be subject to change in the future. Now I have nothing 

but respect for the ~ -'inister of ~'ines and Enerp,y. Pe is one of 

the few min:J.sters :l,n this House who could take any portfol:J.n - and 

1 ~rould not doubt hut thRt he could t11ke all portfolios at one 

t:!Jre for a short per:locl. Ohv:lous]y there are not enourh hours in 

the cl?y to t11"e all, but I would suggest that he knows more about each 

pnrtfnl io :In th:J.s s>overnment than Rnv single l"~n:! ster hec;~use his 

11.hU1ty is stargering and his energy and his in:!.t:Jative and his 

:l.ntegr:Jty, that this document, this m:!n:fsterial statement - anyone 

~mo suggests that this is Jess than a straip,htforward,careful, 

analysis outlining hoth the hopes ;~nd the fears, possibilities and the 

risks of this project would he doing a disservice to him. He is a 

great m11n. Rut RTeat men can make great m:!stakes. I think that he 

is mistaken ~en he s11ys that "'e should risk $55 mi1li.on in the next 

tr.re]ve montl1s. 

No~' tomorrm., night, T think :It is, Otta"'a is roinp; to 

<~nnounce :!ts budgetary cutbacks. Whether or nc>t they ,,,fl] announce 

what they arP p:ninp, to tlo or whRt their plans are for the Lower 

<.hurch:lll I do not know. But J SUf'gPst that in a time of retrenchl"ent 

that ~'e have to be very careful and get an absolute] y cle11r indication 

from ntt11W1' that they are goinr tc- go ahearl in partnership F:fth us to 

~evelor the Lower Churchill hef0re we risk any more money on this 

project because T ca.n see ns stanMng in this House having: this 

same argument :In exactly t~~elve months time. Instead of $39 IT':fl 1 :Inn 

J-.ein~ put at risk there wtll have heen c>r could be a maxj1T'um of 

~94 m:!lli on put at ris1'. 
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HR. J .A.CARTF.R: Now if Ottawa would like to share the $55 million 

that is proposed to put at risk in the next year fifty/fifty, then 

I will go along tJith that. I think that this would be some 

evidence of their sincerity. But is thev do not, if we have to put 

this entire S55 million at risk as the present resolution states, 

unless that resolution is changed I will be forced to vote against 

it,with great regret. I feel that the only disloyalty possible in 

a matter as great at this is to the public good and therefore I 

will not vote against my conscience. I believe it is a mistake to 

risk $55 million without adequate guarantees. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. the member for Lewisporte. 

MR. F.WHITE: Mr. Speaker, I rise to speak on the Lower 

Churchill debate knowing full well; Sir, there are men - perhaps only a 

few ~but nevertheless men - in this Chamber who have more knowledge 

than I do of the project and negotiations that went into the original 

concept and more knowledge of the project p,enerally than I have. 

Nevertheless, I feel that my views on the subject may not be quite 

as slanted or quite as coloured by other reasons as some of the 

views to be exoressed in this debate by hon. members opposite. 

I sneak in this debate also, Mr. Speaker, knowing full well 

that some of my vietJS that I held before entering nolittcs may have 

differed somewhat from the views of the Liberal Partv and from its 

stated policy with resnect to the I.ower Churchill nro;ect and more 

narticularJv with respect to the takeover of the Churchill Falls 

Corporation. Again, Sir, I point out to hon. members that one 

enters politics not to always get his own vi~ws across but also to 

compromise where compromise is necessary. Therefore I feel no 

hesitiation in saying that I am quite prepared to compromise with 

my colleagues in this particular matter and to supnort them tJhen it 

comes to the general principle of government ownershin of our natural 

resources. 

But it has not ~lways been, Mr. Sneaker, that the 

Progrssstve r.onservatives in this Province were in favour of the kind 

of action and the kind of government control they took nearly two years 
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MR. WHIT.E: ago with respect to the takeover of the Churchill 

Falls Corporation. Research shows clearly, Sir, and hon. members 

opposite may recall that back in 1951 when the NALCO - Newfoundland 

and Labrador Corporation - was bein~ formed which was 90 per 

cent owned by the government and 10 per cent owned by a counle of 

consulting firms, the Progressive Conservative Opposition of the 

day did not like it one bit and screamed from one end of this 

Province to the other that it was 90 per cent state socialism. 

Mr. Speaker, in this debate one must take into consideration 

that the resolution before the House is that the Rouse approve the 

steps that have been taken by the Government of the Province so 

far with respect to the Lower Churchill project. Because, Sir, I 

was not in the House when the takeover of the Churchill Falls 

hydro electric developmentwas announced I want to devote most of 

mv sneech to that narticular matter during the course of mv 

remarks today. 

There has been much said, Sir, in recent months concerning 

the deal originally obtained by the government of the day with 

resnect to the development of Churchill Falls. 

deal or was it a bad deal? 

Was it a good 

Ron. members opposite, particularly the Minister of Mines 

and Energy, has been noted for suggesting during the past three 

years that the Churchill Falls development and the subsequent 

contracts dealing with that development with Rvdro-Quebec was a 

sellout of our resources by the government of the day. He has 

charged that we gave away Newfoundland's rights, we gave away the 

ri~hts of our children to prosper and to benefit from our natural 

resources. 

It should be pointed out, Sir, in this House that ten or 

fifteen years ago Labrador was not a promising prospect for 

development in this country or even in the Western Hemisphere. 

It had virtually been unheard of and at one sta~e during the 1930's 

Newfound]and at the time,and even Canada, accordin~ to my research, 

considered selling Labrador. One proposal even came from the Germans. 
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MR. WHITE: Most hon . members know full well the history 

of BRINCO. They have ~een told time and time a~atn hy the hon. 

the member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood), vet, ~r. S~eaker, I 

feel that few members have so far grasped the kind of 

ne~otiattons that went into the original Churchill ~alls 

ngreement. 

PuttinR BRJNCO toRether itself, in~ oninion, was a 

monumental t~~k and I am sure most 

• 
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people in the HouRe would arree. Just loolc at it, }'r. Speaker. 

llack :In the late 1°50's and early lOfiO's getting t'''Pnty or more 

of the major corporatjons in the 1·mrld to undertAke Rn investment 

IB-1 

in a remote part of ranada hitherto before unheard of was an undertaking 

that v;oulcl be viewed 1dth av;e, even ifl the present day. So we all know 

tl-,at some of those major corporat:lons 1.rl.1o were put tofether to form 

~r:lnco, to develop Labrador consisted of corporat:lonR such as t~e 

Pothchilds. They, :lnci<'lentall y, financed the BrHisr purC'h<HH' of the 

shares of the Suez Canal at one stage. The nr:ltish :"outlo J.frica 

r'ompany, Pru<'lentfa] Tnsurance, ":!o 1':1nto <md Tmper:!Rl rhe,.,ica] 

Industries Limited, which at the time was the sixth largest company 

:In the world outside the 1Tniten States. 

~'r. :"peRker, T have heard so much about the so-cal Jed bat1 

c1eal that }'e<•foundlant1 receiver1 from the original rhurchHJ FalJ.s 

arreement that I took to seeking out independent viewpoints on this 

particular matter. Some hon. !!'emherR may remember a particular 1ittle 

booklet that T have here. This booklet, Forced Growth, it is called 

••hi.ch came out in 1971 detailing SOI!'e of the ll'ajor undertakings of 

provincial p;overnl'lent :In ranac1a. The hook, Sir, was 'vritten by 

'J'hj]i_p ¥athias. "r. }lathias,for the informat:lon of han. me'f!lbers 

opposHe,was at that t:ll'le an !1SS:I_f':tant editor of The Financ1aJ Post 

anrl has written on business 11ffa:lrs hoth :In F:ngland an<'l :In C<Ulac1a. 

For t1,e six ye,rs prior to ~1rit:!nr the hook he hacl been :lnvolver1 in 

the i;:lelc1 of rovernment-ass:lstec1 cl.evelopment efforts for ':"he Finand<>J 

l'ost :In r~nada. 

I remel'lher reading this hooklet some years ago as a newsman 

since the name Ph:l.lip ~athias was dra•'ll to 'f!lY attention. Ne••smen 

in the gallery m:l~ht remember that Phil:!o Hath:!.aR was The "inanc:!R] 

Post ,,,riter pho hrolce the ~reat Churchill forest industry in }·an:ltoba 

some years ago in the pa~es of The Financial Post . Taken :Into 

context,the time it '"as 1-rritten, Yr. Speaker, in the late 1960's 

and in 1'170-1971, this rook should be llhJe to p.ive us all an impart:lal 

opin:l.on, an unbiased vieH of exactly Y.•hat the Churchill Falls project 
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meant in those days taken into context the tjmes,of course. 

1"1. rRt of all. "r. Hathias vrrites that both l1rinco and the 

!-,on. member for Tw:illingate (1-fr. Smalhmod) entere<" the ap.reement ~•ith 

remarl<~•.ble vision. He detailed the project from the start. I vmuld 

]ike to read you just a little bit of what he says about the original 

II 
deal. lle says, The Churchill Falls iDstallation <~ill be the bfggest 

hydro-elect1 c installation fn the Western 1-lorld. (We must remember 

this was written in 1971.) The total cost, $1 billion, is ahout ten 

times the total r:ross expenc'itures of the Government of NevJfoundland 

jn 1966, the year the colosRal earth and concrete works of C:hurchHl 

l"fllls began. Pha t cash incentives of any significance could 

NetJfoundland offer to this r,iant? Hisely it offered none and has 

reaped nothfng hnt profit. But development of the Falls has not been 

wHhout difficulty for Newfoundland. The harcly, leather sl<"inned 

fishermen of the ,.r:f_nc1-s'<rept Newfoundland outportf' can say with pride 

that C:hurchill Falls has gone ahead throup:h the imap;ination and 

statesmanship of the Premier that they have voted for for t~•enty 

II 
years. 

II The l>on. Joseph n. Sm>'lllwood - I rean from the hook - steered 

the project through an ancient and bitter berner njspute wi.th Quebec, 

past a lonp. standing federal ban on po~,rer exports over high tax 

barriers and betvreen the i!Angers of nationalization on the one hann 

and unrealistic 11ssistance on the other. lJhen Nev,founr:lJanr:lers look 

around Canada at other <level opment projects i.nvolving governl!'ents 

they ,,j]] have to acl!"i t that f:ma1ll'ood 1 s achieveT!'ent was remarkable 

I ndp;ht point out that the gentleman r,;ho <rrote that hook 

is famous for picking thinr,s .<~part, l'r. Speaker, rather tJ,an 

compli!"'.entinp- things. '"hat Has from an indepenCient voice, '1r. 

Spe>'!.l:er, no axes to grinn, no friends to cater to, no company 

com!llission~n hi,., to do a book. It was a comp]ete incependent vie~-r. 

Not only that, Sir, but M.r. ~'athias wrote about five major projects 

in r.nnada when he 'vrote this book. They rangecl froll' the P.E.I. f.ish 
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~"''. 1-lRITE: 

Tnpe 756 IB-J 

;>l:mt story th;lt J nr sure thP "in:lster of : ':i.ne :o; nnf' P.nerrv rcrt!r-'-Pr!<, 

<;n!<L 'ltche~·l\n pulp l"iJ l!<, ~!ova Senti a 's heavv ~·:>ter r1:.nt :>ncl of ~ou~c 

thP r.hurc't:fll f.o rPst inllustries prc>jerc in ' ';mi tohn that T -.entionecl 

" lftornent ar.n . ~ 1 1 o " thet=:c proiects , Sir, 11ere "'onument:~l undPrtl'l<inps . 

At=: the Author f'c>ints Clut, <:ir, each of tl'c five c-nses 

d'1c>SPn for h l s hook rerre:o;entecl the s:l.nple 1-oiprest rlevelc>rr-ent ir'l 

t 1H' recent h:lstnry n" cac" prov:lnce investi<>:>tPr . ''<' cl'nd11tlcs the 

"Mt successful is the cl('velopMcnt of the mir.hty "l'urchill rall r 

in T <~hrnrlc>r by 11 larpPly 1h·it1c;h- o¥'tle<' consortiun. ~1e•..:founr'll'n<' , 

1•c s~>vs, tdll re11p nnth'ln~ hut profit from C'hl•rcrill Fans t.hrc>urh 

it~> <'eveJ opment rhnuph its cleveJopment t·•as l'li;Onizinp at times . 

vr . Speaker, I am content to believe th:.t w:l th:ln reason , 

P,:fVP!l conc-11 tions flt: the time, the r.hurchilJ fAllS power project 14"<'S 

:~ creclit to this Province . \•'hen studier in terms of other pro.1..-cts 

hcinr. under taken :In the clays when llrinco starre~ C'hurchill f'alls, 

1 t was e creel it tn the Province indee(l . The sur.I'PRtion.c;, "r . 

Spe11Y.er, he1ng l'!acle hy hon . l!'embers opoosite th<t t rhur chill f,.Jls, 

thl' cleal 1.tself in t he fi rst pJ ace WM a bad ~e;o1 , 1ust cine~; not 

Pash in "'Y opin1c>n. Clf course it Js 11 bad cleal if vou comoare the 

nerot1at'l.ons at rhat particular tiMe and the contract sip.ue<i 1-1ith 

inforMation ~e hav<' available to~ay . Who , ~ir , 
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Mr. White. 

in the late 1950's and early 1960's would envision the kind of 

energy crisis we are facing today? Who,Sir, in the 1950's and 1960's 

could recognize then the kind of inflation taking place in the world 

today? Who, Sir, would recognize then the monumental growth of 

Newfoundland to the·extent that within a few years we will need 

much of the power for our own consumption? I am sure, Sir, in the 

days when the original Churchill Falls project was negotiated, 

and the government of the day was trying to bluff Quebec into signing, 

that maybe they would have called that bluff, Newfoundland would have 

called the bluff and gone ahead and brought the power through Newfoundland 

and through the Maritime Provinces as was suggested at the time. I have 

also heard, Sir, outside and inside this House,many lame excuses 

for the step which the government took in March 1974 when it bought 

out the shares of the Churchill Falls Labrador Corporation,or some of the shares. 

Why did they decide to do it, Mr. Speaker? Was there 

conclusive proof that this Province could develop the Lower Churchill 

in such a way that it would be more beneficial to Newfoundland than 

if BRINCO undertook the task? Or, Sir, was it for another reason, 

Mr. Speaker? Was it an undertaking by the Conservative administration, 

Mr. Speaker, to flex its muscles? Up to that point they had done nothing 

dramatic in this Province, Mr. Speaker. They had undertaken no great 

achievements. All they had done, Sir, was complete projects that 

had been undertaken by my colleague's , Sir, on both sides of me when 

they were the government of the day. They were content to go down, 

I maintain, and officially open the Churchill Falls project then. They 

were content to take a ride on the QE II and officiate at the opening 

of the Come by Chance oil refinery I maintain, Mr. Speaker, that 

their urge to meddle in just about everything that the former 

administration had touched and their political thinking led them to, 

partially led them to make the move they did with respect to BRINCO 

and Churchill Falls Larador Corporation. Their dream, Mr. Speaker, of 

picking apart everything that had been put together in this Province prior 
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Mr. White. 

to their coming into office reached even into the corporate board rooms 

of one of the world's largest corporations, BRINCO. That undying 

desire to pick apart something that had bP.en put together before 

they came into office,and the inflation at the time,dulled their 

view of the Churchill Falls deal. What justification, Sir, did 

they have for taking over this project? Was it because most other 

provinces in Canada had suddenly taken over control of their 

hydro electric developments? I suggested at that time, Sir, not 

quite enough research had gone into that particular aspect of the 

takeover. That may remind the members of this Chamber that the Hydro 

Electric Power Commission of Ontario was founded in 1906 and even 

in the 1960's it had not taken over full control of all hydro in that 

province. Hydro-Quebec formed in 1944 only recently obtained almost 

full control of the hydro development there. New Brunswick Electric 

Power Commission, Mr. Speaker, was formed in the 1920's, and it 

was a gradual drawn out approach to taking over the power development 

in that Province. Yet here, Sir, we were faced lvith the government 

wl10 plunged into it up to its neck. I have a feeling, Mr. Speaker, 

that it was combination of factors, none of them as sound as they should 

have been~that went into the decision by the administration of this 

Province to take over Churchill Falls Labrador Corporation. 

I have a feeling, Mr. Speaker, that the present 

Minister of Mines and Energy, in his haste to back up some of his 

statements with respect to Churchill Falls, probably did a great 

deal of persuading the Premier of the Province to go along with such 

a deal. I also have a feeling, Mr. Speaker, that the hon. minister's 

colleagues in the cabinet at the time, particularly the member for 

St. John's East, who sits on the backbench today, also had an impact 

with respect to the government's decision to go ahead and take over 

Churchill Falls Labrador Corporation. Mr. Speaker, we should not forget 
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M1:. White. 

the role I think was played by the young St. John's lawyer, 

the radical armchair Liberal whom my friend, the ~D.e~D.ber for Burin J 

Placentia West, has already taken care of. I suggest, Mr. Speaker, 

th.at our present Premier is not the first Premier to have been talked 

into something during his term of office. It was good salesmanship 

on the part of the present Minister of Mines and Energy, I suggest, 

that went a long way in the final decision that this goverl]Dient took 

in March 1974. How much research had gone into the determined 

attemp.t by the government to take over Churchill Falls Labrador Corporation 

come hell or high water 1 The firm of Teshmont-Zinder, or which 

was actually a joint study of two consulting firms, of the tw~ firms 

together was taken to determine how best the Lower Churchill project 

could be developed. It is obvious, Sir, from the recent book that 

was put on our desk a few days ago by Phillip Smith, the story of 

Churchill Falls, that the government were determined from the 

start to take over Churchill Falls Labrador Corporation and simply 

wanted Teshmont-Zinder to back up their belief. Did Teshmont-Zinder 

Sir, have a vested interest 

they wanted to know anyway? 

in repo-rting to the government that 
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MR. WHITE: Is it not true, Sir, that Teshmont has probably gained 

millions of dollars from the decision by the government to take 

over Churchill Falls Labrador Corporation? Is it not true, Sir, that 

Teshmont are still involved with this particular project ·and earning 

money from itl Is it not also true that Teshmont are still bringing 

in experts from England and other places to become involved in this 

development~ 0f course it is true,and only a few weeks ago I met 

one of those new recruits on an airplane and he informed me that he was 

indeed being brought into Newfoundland as another expert on the development 

of the Lower Churchill project for an indefinite period of time. 

~~r. Speaker, in this new book that we got a few days ago, 

my contention that the Progressive Conservatives were ,determined to take 

over the Churchill Falls Labrador Corporation even during the election 

of 1971, and the subsequent election in 1972, is ,, borne out. The author 

says, Sir, that even when the Premier and the present Minister of Mines 

and Energy and the former Minister of Mines and Energy went to Montreal 

on February 27 to discuss conclusion of the Teshmont-Zinder ~eport, 

it was obvious then that they intended to take over the Churchill Falls 

Power Develctpment. Even then, Sir, the government would hardly listen 

to common sense. And let me read you something. 

The author was talking about Harry MacDonald ~vho,of course, 

~vas the President of Churchill Falls at the time and has since gone 

back to practicing law in Ontario. So MacDonald reserved this 

judgement then for a later date. 1'He did, however, tell the Premier 

that the company had serious reservations about the sets of figures 

purporting to shmv how much cheaper it would be if the scheme were 

carried out by the government rather than a private company and that 

private study by Teshmont-7.inder. Because the calculations seemed 

to be based on different formulas he said, the comparison they were 

supported to provide was a distorted one. For instance,while the figures 

for the private company included a component for a corporation tax,it 

was not taken into account in the comparision that most of this tax 

would ultimately be returned to the Province. In short the figures 
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1"1'. 1.ffHTE: obvious] y showed a hi as towards public mmership." 

"l'!acnonald d:!.d not know how right he was," says the author. 

"The whole meeting in fact was merely an acadenic exercise bece.use 

by now th<:' die had been cast and the company's dnys ,,,ere numbered.11 

And even the financial study, Nr. Speaker, undertaken by Burns 

Brothers and Denton cannot be considered to be impartial. Are not 

Rums Brothers and Denton the official fiscal agent of the Province? 

Have they not gaf.ned admirably from beinp associated vith the 

'le1;foundland Government dm,'TI throur.h the years. Even the huyinr, of shares, 

T suggest, Hr. Speaker, put a grrat deal of money into that particular 

organizatf.on. ~1ere they not to gain again, ~1r. Speaker, if they were 

associaten with the government that would he borrowing more than $1 bi.llion 

to finance the Lower Churchill project. I suggest that Burns Brothers 

and Denton l•rere also biased in their reporting to the government because 

they as ~rell have a vested and had a vested interest. The entire area 

of ·consultinP firms, l'!r. Speaker, commissioned by this government and 

others needs to be looked into very carefully. Even in this House already 

since the sess:!.on started I have been listen:!.ng carefully to some of the 

thinp.s people have been saying under their breath. 

The other day I heard the Minister of Finance, in reference to a 

remark by the member for LaPoile with regard to consulting firms, say 

thnt some consu]tinp, firms might recommenc other feasibility studies 

and form companies to do the studies themselves. Consulting firms 

al1-rays have a vested interest, ~~r. Speaker, particularly if they see 

a chance where they can get involved themselves and make money. Of course 

they 1.rere recommending, Sir, Teshmont- Zinder and Burns Brothers and Denton., 

~<eere recommending that the government take over and develop t~e Lotve.r 

C.hurchi.ll project. I.Jhy not? They could do nothing but gain from it. 

hlhy did thev not hother to explain, ~'r. Speaker, to the government of the 

d:w th<tt they needed markets for the power thev Here going to bring into 

Ne1.rfoundland? Whv di.d they not explain to the government, Sir, that only 
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I-4P . 1o/HTTE: market !' HOttld hack up the necessary financing for the 

l.over Churchill project. The $) million study undertaken by 

B~L'!CO bt>.fore Teshmont became i nvolved on the Lower Churchill project 

1~11s f>TOhRhl v a 1 i.t tle more realistic in the sense that a private 

col'lpnnv usuallv uses its 01m people to conduct a study of that 

map,nitude and a private company,I maintain >has to 1'1ake sur e t ha t its 

feasibili t y studies are in the best interest of t he company and thev 

nre not ~oinr. to p.o into something l•cad on and lose a barrel of 

moncv and hunp,le the project in the meantime. It is too bad , 

Hr. Sneaker, that BRINCO would not make that particular study, $3 villion 

studv,available t o the government but I will go into that a t a later 

d11te and I would like t o adjourn the debate. 

}IR . WELLS : Mr. Speaker, I do move that this Rou:;e do not~ adjourn until 

three o'clock tomorrow afternoon . 

~·fl . SPE.NCER: This House ifi now adjourned until t omorrow, Thursday , 

at 3:00 P.~. 
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The following information is supplied by the Honourable 

Minister of Mines and Energy, in reply to the Q'uestion No. 83 

(Hon. J. R. Smallwood, TWillingate) Order Paper No. 1. 

November 24th, 1975. 

QUESTION 83 

l>NSWER 

For some account of what has resulted from the 

modified concession and claim-staking system 

developed to encourage "a mu~h higher deqree 

of mineral exploration than has been the case 

in the past", as announced in the Speech from 

the Throne on January 31, 1973. 

Numbers of mining claims recorded by years 

as shown 

Year Number of Claims 

1970 9 

1971 42 

1972 35 

1973 490 

1974 1,455 

1975 2,475 to date 

TOTAL 4,506 

Number of Miner's Pe:rnrl.ts Issued 

Year 

1970 individual permits 14 company permits 

1971 individual permits 16 company permits 

1972 individual permits 22 company permits 

1973 individual permits 31 company permits 

1974 individual permits 59 company permits 

1975 individual permits 150 company permits 

An estimate of the amount spent in staking 

can be made by assuming that the cost to stake 

15 

14 

14 

17 

30 

29 

claims 

one claim is at least one hundred dollars. At 

this rate, the increased claim staking activity 



2 

has meant an estimated total expenditure on 

claim staking only of not less than $41~00 

on the island portion of the Provinc;:e. An 

additional $ 44,2QO has been paid directly 

to th.e Government in fees for recording claims. 

Additionally, to maintain these claims in 

good standing requires the equivalent o.f at 

least $500 worth of elq)enditure on ~!oration 

per year. 
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Question No. 84 

Honourable Hr. Smalh~ood (T11illingate) -To ask the Honourable 
Premier to lCiy upon the Table of the House the following 
informa tion: 

Hhat has been the outcome , if any, of "the detailed study .. . 
to identify the opportunities which exist for the further 
processing of minerals within the Province, to retain a 
maximum employment opportunity ," as set forth in the Speech 
from the Throne on January 31, 1973 

~ 

• 

The study on the potential for further processi ng of mineral 
corr~odities in the Province was one of a number of mineral 
development planni ng studies conducted under the Canada/Ne~foundland 
14ineral Exploration and Evaluation Agreement. The study v1as 
conducted by 0. Hm. Carr and Associates, Ltd., of Ottav1a, ~t1ho 
submitted the final report on October 29, 1973. The report is 
a 1300 page, 3 volume document. 

Fourteen mineral commodities were included in the terms of 
reference for the study. In terms of their potential for fu rther 
processing the consultants divided these into the fol1o1-1ing 
three broad groups : 

Short to Hedium Term Potential 

- Limestone 
- Peat Noss 
- Sa l ts 
- Iron Ore 
- Gypsum 
- Fluorspa r 

Lonn_J~rm Potential 

- l'yrophyll i te 
- Silica 
- Copper-zi nc-l ead-cadmium 
- nari te 
- Zinc 
- Tun<ls ten 
- Asbestos 

Little Potential 

- 1·1a gnes i te 
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The report identified a number of general constraints to 
further processing which affect the potential of all these 
commodities. Chief among these are the lack of infrastructural, 
particularly transportation, facilities, and the fact that 
many deposits are held by companies under long term concessions, 
licences or leases. 

The only specific action taken so.far, directly following 
the further processing report, is a su~y on the Newfoundland 
market for peat ~oss and peat moss products , now nearing 
completion. For many of the other commodities , e.g., limestone. 
responsibility for any immediate action lies with private 
companies, and, in some instances. awaits market improvements . 

In a more general sense, the Government is preparing 
legislation on mineral land tenure and taxation designed to 
redress the mineral rights situation over the longer term. 
Also, provision has been made for funding of specific studies 
on mineral commodities in our proposal to OREE for a new 
five-year Mineral Development Program. 
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Dp·· 1 , ... 
t.. I /975 

r~r. Sma lli'IOOd to ask t he 11i ni ster of l·li nes and Energy for a 
statement shO\·Iing \~hat diamond drilling \·:i.ls done by the 
Government, \·Jhere, number of feet in each location, and 
amount of money expended in each of the financial years 
1970-1975 . 

. ReplJ..:... 

Fiscal Year Location Deposit Footage 

1970/71 

1971/72 Aguathuna Limestone 1123' 

1972/73 Aguathuna Limestone 1406' 

1972/73 SOSI·Jarl OS Barite/Cel estite 10 short hol es 

1973/74 

1974/75 La Scie Quartz(Silica) 1841' 

Cost 

$10 ,287 . 81 

$12,880 . 38 

$ 4,927 . 09 

$26,431.33 
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DEC 11 '975 

Question: 121 

r~r. Smalll'lood to ask the Minister of r~ines and Energy for a 
statement showing \\hat diamond drilling ~1as done by private 
f1ining Companies, \\here, number of feet in each location and 
amount of money expended, in each of the f i nancial years 
1970-75. 

The attached table gives the total footage drilled by each 
company in each of the years 1970 to 1974 inclusive. Detailed 
data as to drilling locations, footage per location, < .• ICI 
costs are not readily available. No data is yP. t •ta ilable 
for 1975. 
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(;QVF.l{?\:O.!ENT OF NEWFOU:-IOLAND /\NO L/\flR/\DOK 
D.EPAkDIE."T Or MIKES M~O ENEI{(;Y 

ST. JOHN"S 

To: Di r ector !-lin~ral Land~ t Mines 

Frort~: Chief lns!)actor of l·linas 

Su rm~ry of compe:1ics and diamond dri II footage per year as follows: 

~!aw Jersey Z inc 
Nor .:nda Exp loration 
G:.J IIbridge 
N e·-4 f lt.-:>r (Alcan) 
Ccvnlnco 
P.e:nbler 
F l i:1tkote 

1970 

Allied Investors Syndi cate Ltd . 
::;!leo 
l!orJGX 
:.1. J. Boy l en ( Adv?cate & Ramb I er Areas> 
Can~d i en Rafrac~orie~ 
erinex Lab 

Island 
L. M. & E 
IOCC 
LO'lg Lac 
Cerci 

Fl intko:>te 
CO'"' I nco 
A I cun (:>le\-rfloor) 
'; ~r~n!! J 

:>rinex 

··.s;:rco 
t'J::c 

1971 

22 hol es 
93 holes 

38 holes 
20 holes 
8 holes 

23 hol es 
18 holos 

4, 901 
3,512 
6,265 
3,144 

10,513 
25, 292 

1,3S5 
2,643 
4 ,1 81 

159 
11, 0 18 
2 ,996 

20,42l 
30, 280 
73, 1180 
9,580 

12,350 
33, 181 

255 .302 

S,591 East Zona & Old R~~bler 
33.909 Ming Mine 
42, 500 

4 , 462 
4,•ua 
5, 536 

13,985 
5, 21. .-: 

76,165 

51,673 
l:s 314 
--::.L::'r'C"" 

1 tilt b5 



NJ.-Ifh:-:>r (Alcan) 
uri nex 
Raml>ler 
No:·anda 
Kcr;- Addison 
Colchester 
AI I ied Chemical 
N!!lco-Cera 
Hoo~er 
As a reo 

fbmb lar 

Fl lntkote 
1-'.ooker 
Asarco 

37 holes 
29 holes 

Newf llX>l' (Alcan) 
Brinex 
Noranda 
Nfld. Zinc 
Kerr Add ison 

Cominco 
Asarco Inc. CBuchans Area) 

(outside area) 
Br I nax Kl tts 

Deer Lake 
I nternati on a I l·!ogu I 

1973 

Kgnnco Exp lorations (Western> Ltd . 
FJ intkote 
Aleen Cl~lne Area) (~'e ... •fluor) 
Rambler 
Noranda 
Cera 

15,1\52 
3,971 
7,008 
3,703 
1,891\ 
1 ,8-11 
6 , 77.5 
6,837 
2,7.80 

32,941 
32,662 

35,916 
31,389 

1, 721 
1,505 
8 . 923 
4,774 
4,517 
9,972 

35,206 
15.299 

150,223 

2-18 
14,195 
3,857 
5,555 
3,000 
5, 793 
1,601\ 
3,459 
4,983 

39,778 
4,.!176 
7,782 

96,391) 

less John's r.l~n'li lie and C::rroll (J. LEE) su!:>'!lissio'l . 

Cecember 5, 1975 
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Question: 122 

Nr. Smallwood to ask the !~inister of Mines and Energy for a statement 
showing the total volume and value of all gold produced at Buchans 
since it began operations. 

The requested information on the total volume &nd value of all gold 
produced at Buchans since it commenced mining operations is not available 
to the Department of ~lines and Energy. However, Report Number Two of 
The Indus-trial In uir Commission into the Dis ute bet1~een the United 
Steel 1·1orkers of America, Local Union 54 7 and erican me ting and 
Refining Company, Buchans Unit submitted to Government on August 9, 1974 
contains the following information on gold production at Buchans. 

YEAR GOLD PRODUCED (oz.) VALUE GOLD 

1962 8265 $288,559 

1963 6920 241,269 
1964 7088 247,553 

1965 6909 241,238 

1966 6107 213,165 

1967 6463 233,524 

1968 6225 262,093 

1969 6043 233,680 

1970 4874 187,172 

1971 2935 144,672 

Total 1962 to 1971 61829 2,292,925 



Question: 

Answer: 

1 
. . 
;!) J 

126 (Order Paper No. 1, November 24, 1975) 

How many mines inspectors are employed by 

the Government, how many needed to be employed1 

what effort is being made to ob~ain them? 

At present one Inspe.ctor is employed (Electrical/ 

Mechanical Specialist) and a Chief Inspector. 

Two have been engaged and are expected to take 

1,1p their appOintments in January, 1976. One 

vacancy still exists and a candidate remains to 

be interviewed. The latter candidate applied 

in response to the last advertising campaign. 

/ 
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QLJI:STION 127. HONOURABL[ MR. SMALLI~OOD (THillinc;ate) 

ORDER PAPER No . 1 NOVEMBER 24, 1975 

The subject of Deer Lake oil shales is one of the matters 

the Energy Resources Division of the Department of Mines 

and Energy has recently reviewed. 

Oil shales of the Deer Lake region were exanined in some 

detail several years ago by Dr. David M. Baird (now Director 

of the National Museum of Science and Technology in Ottawa). 

Dr. Baird led a five man party which spent a month examining 

outcrops of shale around Deer Lake. He also critically reviewed 

the results of previous investigations. He reported, 

" In the Deer Lake region in the 
exposures examined by the writer no 
beds of oil shale greater than three 
feet thick were observed. Most are not 
greater than one and a half feet thick. 
Further, no beds of high quality were 
seen. Some give off a highly petroliferous 
odor under medium heat, but yields of a few 
gallons to a ton in beds of shale which 
average only 18 inches in thickness show 
immediately that no commercial deposits 
occur in the region examined." 

Richard Farley, Provincial Petroleum Geologist, re

examined the outcrops in the summer of 1974. He found 

nothing to contradict Dr. Baird's conclusions. Further, he 

advises that the shales he saw were significantly less rich 

than other oil shales he has worked on in northern Canada . 

. . . . . /2 
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In light of these assessments, conside1•ing that the 

very large and very rich oil shale deposits of Colorado, 

Hyoming and Utah have yet to be mined commercially, and 
rnjndful of the fact that the open pit mining necessary to 

exploit such shales would almost certainly result in massive 

des"ruction of the environment in one of the Province ' s 
prine agric~ltural and recreational areas, the Minister of 

Mines and E!1ergy does not consider any furtl1er investigation 
of Deer Lake oil shales to be warranted at this time. 



~d f:S'f iON 1?8 HONOURABU: MR. S~A.ALL\~000 (Twillingate) 
ORDER PA?ER l!o . l NOVEMBER 2q , 1975 

The on1y o il or gas exploration carried out on a dry 

l ~nd portion 0: the Province du~ing the past three years 

'-'tiS t he drilling , by the Union Oil Company and Brinex, of 

<Ill exploratory well in the Anguille Mountains at 47° 57 ' qon 

tiorth Latituc!c , 59° 14' 00" West Longitude. That well , 

drilled in the fa ll of 1973 , reached a total depth of 7,581 

Ic~ t. It encount ered no indications of either oil or gas . 

/ 



.DEC 1 7 1975 

Q\IL:STION 12 9. HO;w·_;R.tiBLE NR. SMALLWOOD (Twillingate) 

ORDER PAPER N.). 1 NOVE11BER 24, 1975 

A total o! 478,047 feet have been drilled in fifty-one 

wells during the se~rch for oil and gas within the jurisdiction 

nf the Legislature offshore. Details of the wells are given 

holqw, and their lo=ations a~e shown on the attached map. 
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-- DEC 1 7 1975 
icJ:iCIJR/,3LE t·lR. SMALLWOOD ('l'williug<~te) 

:-~:-. -~:7'.-I:nperial 
II 

i . :::·;~o-I::~perial 
II 

!e:-1=-.~~o et al. 
i-.e:.::- ::o- Imperial 

" t1 

I~: 

f..::-.::co- I!:!perial 
" • tl 

" 
" u 

II 

II 

!·:~jil-Gulf 
1-~-::.oco-Ioperial 

11 n 

~-:o::. ~>Gulf 
l,,~oco ':!t al. 

II 

" 

" 

" 
" 

Ea stcan et al. 
II 

l-.. moco et al. 
l·:o::.il-Gulf 
&-noco et al. 

II 

!·:oji l -S~lf 

:::1: et al. 
l-.r.;oc.o et al. ,, 

,, 
BP-Colu::lhia 
East can et al. 
/,r.,oco et al. 
l·:o;;il-G:Jlf 
f..::.-::J co et al. 
: -:o~•il-G"Jlf 
. .:..moc:J e":. al. 
:=:5..3t2a.n et al. 

" 
:-~ c :J.i.l et al. 
E:asL:can et al. 
3~-Colu~ia et al. 
:::~;; -: :::an et al. 

Well Name 

Tors Cove D-52 
Grand Falls H-09 
Eider M-75 
Muri'e G-67 
Leif E-38 
Gannet 0-54 
Puffin B-90 
Hermine H-94 
Petrel A-62 
Shearwater J-20 
Bittern M-62 
Kittiwake P-11 
Heron H-73 
Jaeger A-49 
Cormorant N-83 
Adolphus 1 K-41 
Gull F-72 
Merganser I-60 
Adolphus 2K-41 
Tern A-68 
Mallard M-45 
Razorbill F-54 
Sandpiper J-77 
Sandpiper 2J-77 
Heron J-72 
Osprey G-84 
Egret K-36 
Leif M-43 
Bjarni H-81 
Spoonbill C-30 
Flying Foam I-13 
Pelican J-49 
Brant P-87 
Bonnition H-32 
Emerillon C-56 
Coot K-56 
Twillick G-49 
Carey J-34 
Bonavista C-99 
Gudrid H-55 
Egret N-46 
Dominion 0-23 
Skua E-41 
Adolphus D-50 
Phalarope P-62 
Freydis B-87 
Snorri J-90 
Cumberland B-55 
Karlsefni H-31 
Indian Harbor M-52 
Cartier D-70 

Latitude 

*Suspended c~ ~~n . Completion of drilling expected in 1976. 

14" 
19" 
55" 
20" 
30" 
55" 
13 11 

29" 
06" 
36" 
56" 
49 11 

27" 
02" 
45" 
39" 
25" 
36 11 

41" 
13" 
46" 
25" t 
38" 
39"

1 

34" 
29" 
38 11 

46" 1 
29" 
06" 
42" 
35" 
00" 
27'' 

os·'·! 
42" 
26" 
32" 
06" 
30" 
56" 
49" 
23" 
OS" 
50" 
1Lf" 
45" 
13" 
15" 
52" 
02" 



nr-r A 7 .- ... ~ 
' . tj. ~ 

Longit ude Total Depth 

52° 23' 42" t; > 1'1311' 
52° 00' 03" 5 , 250' 
51° 56' 'l2 " 11,)82 ' 
49° 09 ' 38" 10 , 949' 
55° OS ' 52" 3,5!>7 ' 
52° 38' 10" 10,000 ' 
53° 112 ' 28 " 15,425 ' 
54° 29' 55" 10,720' 
52° 51! ' 15" 6 , 381J ' 
52° 46 ' 53" 7,GIJ7 ' 
51° 10' 14" 15,683 ' 
53° 31' 46" 11,6'17' 
52° 25 ' 41" 12,000 ' 
50° 21 ' 01" 3,079 ' 
48° 58' 02" 10,369 ' 
48° 22' 04" 4,065 ' 
52° 26 1 32" 8 , 205 ' 
52° 22. 119" 6,245' 
48° 22' 06" 12,000 ' 
53° 09 ' 01" 13,743 1 

52° 07' 22" 11,555' 
52° 08' 22" 10,286 ' 
51° 41' 02" 2,635 1 

51° 41 1 01" 11,566 ' 
52° 26' 09" 4,535 ' 
49° 27 ' 23" 11,397 ' 
48° 50 1 22" 11,000 ' 
55° 07 ' 20" 6,165 1 

57° 42 1 06" 8,252 ' 
49° 04 1 06 " 9,046 ' 
48° 46' 31" 12,084' 
52° 36 1 42" 4,260 ' 
52° 42 1 19" 11,771 ' 
48° 1!? ' 32" 10,000 ' 

54° 23' 17" 10,750 1 

52° 08' 32" 11,600 ' 
51° 21 ' 32" 4) 270 ' 
52° 35 ' 03" 12,104 ' 
51° 14 ' 28" 10 , 325 1 

55° 52 ' 32" 9,311 ' 
48° 51' 117 11 9,000 ' 
48° 18 ' 28" 13,116' 
48° 52 ' 26" 10,626' 
118° 22 ' 29" 12,093 ' 
51° 211 ' 11" 10,373' 
51;0 42' 35 " 7,592' 
39° 57 ' 11 4" 10,531' 
;oo 07' 58" 13,571 ' _1o 46' 42" 10,774' * l 0 
>4 23 ' 50" 7,753 ' * ) 50 40' 29" 6,322' 



:.:ovcmber 211,1975 - ORDER P1\PER 11 1 

9ucstion: 131 

·lr. Srnalh1ood to ask the ~linister of ~lin es and En~ t·gy ''Jhat if any 
effort has been made recently to bring alH•ut. deve l opn•e n of the 
lolagnesite deposit in Central Newfoundldnd. 

~1....:_ 

The magnesite deposit , located at Gredt Bend on the Gander 
River, is control led by Ne1~ foundl and and LabNdor Corporation 
as it is within the concession area held by that company under 
the Ne~lfound l and and Labrado r Corporation Act, Act. tlo . 88, 
1951, as amended . The Government has no recent information 
on the company's acti vities, if any, ~lith t·espect to 
development of the magnesite deposit. 



Novcm~er 24,1975 -ORDER PAPER# 1 

Ques tion: 132 

Nr. Smalll~ood to ask the Minister of Mines and Energy v1hat is the 
present status of the sa lt deposit that was discovered by the 
American company, then known as Hooker Chemicals. 

Fo 11 owing the termi nation of their concessi on agreement, Hooker 
Chemical Corporation was issued -~ five development licences 
in the St. George's Bay area, on July 25, 1975. These licences 
were valid for a five-year period. Subsequently three of the 
development licences were surrendered and the remaining two 
1·1ere assigned by Hooker to Forsters Petroleum Limited, a 
subsidiary of Hooker. Rentals on the two licences have been 
paid up to July 25, 1976. 



November 24,1975 - ORDER PAPER # 1 
.oti 

Mr. Smallwood to ask the Minister of MinPs and Energy whJt, if 
anything, has been done to discover other deposits of salt. 

No salt exploration has been conducted recently in the Province 
apart from the work conducted by Hooker Chemical Corporation -
Forsters Petroleum Limited. 



Nov~~ber 24,1975- ORDER PAPER ~ 1 

lJEc 1 71975 

Question: 134 

1.\r. Smalh~ood to ask the Minister of Mines and Energy for the names 
of all mining companies that come into the Province to do 
prospecting, and especially developing, in each financial year 
1970-1975. 

Attached is a tabulation showing the mining companies which have 
held Miner's Permits in each of the years 1970-1975 inclusive. 



cmw~ .. Nl l':S HOLDING NINER'S PERHITS \"/lliCll ALLO\'J PROSPJ::C'riNG ON 

-

CO:·lPANY 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

Co::>.in co / / I I .; ./ 
· - - - -

;·~e~o~ Jersey Zinc Exp . ./ ./ I I ./ ./ 
:~lg Namil ·c reeK 
;;iners Lt d . I I I I I .! 
rl'c rra No v a Pro 
PC!rties Ltd. .; I I I I I 
Colche ste r Hines Ltd . I I I I 

·-·,:ur i orJ..a ger·tJ.nes l.. t a . 7 
· -cUll <> U.L_;_Ua '- '-" U -"<111UJ.J. <:.J-

?lines I I I I 
Fl.rs t UarJ.. tJ.me HJ..n.J.ng 
Corp. I 

-r a .lcoJ.b rH1ge Nl..CK.le 
Mines I I I I I .! 

- hamorJ..age r•1J.nes Lta. 7 v v at -y-

Rio Algom i•tl.nes Ltd . 7 ( rl rl -.; rl 

Rio Ti n to Cana d i an 
Exp .. Ltd. I I I I I I 
!•!cintre Porcupi ne 
t-!ines Ltd. I I I I 
(luebec Sturgeon 
River Hines " r:oranda Exp.Co.Ltd. I I I I I .! 
nadex l'\J. nc ra rs Lt d . I 

Cor.t.rnodore t-1ining Co. I I 1 ' 
;;fld. Hin . Ltd. I I .! .; .. 

- !-'lines Ltd . I I I 7 l·.dvocate 
-l1nglo Nf ld . Indus 

t rial Res . I I .! 
t:::'ld. & Lab. Corp. 
Ltd. ./ I .! 
Il .P. Hine rals Ltd. rl I 
1-~r.inex I I II 
.. 
;·,:rr Addison 
:.:incs Ltd. I ,; 
-- I I .:"".~~:!reo 

-... :D!~I,EX ;~i n(~S Ltd. 7 v 
:. ')d . Zinc rtcincs Ltd. I I 
-~·.-;.\:-"'&L.-· - ., '!/ 
. - . -. ----- ··-- - - .. 
·;. ·c:i: Cor r . Ll:c1. -tf v 
.- · ~ ·,:;-:'1tic i:ft~i.y t ic a 1 
:: ~' ) " . I .; 
.. - - --··-· -· 

,' '.1 antic- f\i c.:h Clc:ld Co. ,/ 

~: '::; tf i.e iJ---;;:in.crals ./ I 
.. :··ion CurJ·,j ;;~ l~>:p . 

• . !'!). I 
····-- - --·---

.·. :-: E;.:i"· ~;· tl Ltd . I I 
-- ·· - ··· ·- - - - ------- ·---- - -·--- .. 

. · : '-'lY cc,:·:;. : .• c: . r- -



2. 
\F) ;);1!:"_:·:; : 1·-!2.•.:.~11 \·:.:1-U!\ H:H~>~-~ :-;•_nf.<.•-i:.-1'4 <.~ ' WiWf>l :~WIXOJ.Qi! :nl~'.'-''rcO'' 

C0 ,1PA IES IIOLDING .HitlER 1 S 1-'J;:Rl\ITS ~'fHIC II ALL<;m PROSPECTING ON 

c,_m~N LA. Nos ccoNT I o) 
· -------------------·r---~~~~~r=~~~--------~-------------

COM.!? ANY 

Shell Canada Ltd . 

- Con sol. '·!orr is on 
E>:-p. 

1970 .19 71 

\ 

1972 1973 1974 1975 

:,·;-, ·. 

Aquitaine Co. of 
C-an. I 

,, 

- . - -- - - ' \J ...... 

-- ., .. -- -., 

\ 

" 

\ 

·, 

•. <,; ~, • 

I) ( - (: ~ ( ,~1 ' • 

;.-~ .. !-; ; • ,' 

·.:.:,.q !;"'1 'ilT. :_1 

.!)j",J :_·~r[·~ 

.bJ 1 :_ '.di ;.1 ···:.1;)')\;.,_ 

•;t:·.L _;,T :~1 c)f_ 
. :- .;:;-r f. G ~ ~ 

• "~ "J n'' 

• rJ t T 

I, 

'! t j .'\ - : ~ 1 

• I • 'l ) ·' 

';; 1 

!:f 'J;: !· 

, ~ ; , '": I;.; 



) '~ t! I• ' c · If: If '/ / I 

TABLE 

\' A_i.:E OF 1'-~I ! IERAL PRODUCTION, N'Ei,'FOUNDLAJ'ID ~ID LABRA!XlR , B_Y ¥:AIN GROUPS, l<;h9 to 1972 

Metallic Non-Uctellic Structural 
~ J:<!..inerald$) Minerals($) Materials($) Total($) 

19h9 I t f I I I I I t I I I I I I I I ~ I I I 24,495,099 1 ,405 ,033 1,683,483 27,583,615 
1950 I I I I o I 0 I 0 I I 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 I I I 22,914,618 1,290,361 1,619,068 25,824,047 
19)1 I I I I I 0 .. .. ...... ... . 28,953,585 1,9G6 ,h77 l ,h90,381 32,410,l:43 
1952 I o I o I I I I o I I I I I I I o 0 ot I I 27,689,163 2,539,8211 2,283 ,326 32,512,313 
1953 I I I I I I I 0 I I I I I 0 27,969,110 <:.7h8,906 3,062,606 33,780,622 
lS':;ill I I I o I o 0 I I 0 I I I I fl I I I I 36 ,'147 ,105 3,071,511 3 ,0'(9 ,hl.7 42,898,033 
1955 o 0 I I 0 o o o 0 I 0 o o I 0 o I o 10 I I 61,742,786 2,921,203 3,798 ,96'7 68,462,956 
1956 I I I. I I I I I o I o I o I I I o II I 76,698,185 3 ,652,962 3 ,997 ,859 84,349,006 
1957 I o I I I 0 I I I 0 I I o 0 I I I o I I I 77,372,187 1,831,730 3,478 ,3L6 82,682,263 
195C. " .................. ... 60,099,277 1,737,429 3,158,01!8 64,994,754 
1959 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 0 I I I I I 0 65,808,402 2,098,795 4,249,799 72,156,996 
1960 o I I I o o I I I I I It I I I I I I I I 1'8,925,679 2 ,225,362 5,486,082 86,637,:!.23 
1961 t 0 I 14 I t I I I I I I II I I I It I 83,883,928 2,457 ,555 5,277,226 91,618,709 
1962 o I I I I o I I I I I I I I I I I I I I. 93,283,793 2 , ~97 ,958 6,077,209 101,!358,960 
1963 t I It I I I I I I I I I I It I I I I I 124,213,236 6,538,913 7,0~4 , 558 137 1796 J 707 
l96l! II It I I 0 I I I I It I I I I I If I 166,169,266 9,995,362 5,988 ,028 182,152,656 
1965 I I I I I I I I I 0 I I I I It I 0 It I 188,11'2,863 13,043 ,166 6 ,341 ,598 207,5.57,627 
1966 It II I 0 I I I II I I I I I It I I I 225,338,474 12,973 ,669 5,707,943 244,020,056 
1967 I I I I I I I 0 t If I I II t I I It I 246,911,563 14,122,545 5,331,038 266,365,149 
19Ge t I If It I I I I I I I I It I I I I I 286,7~9.864 16,177,369 6,804,761 309,711,994 
:!.969 I o I I I I I I I I It 0 I t I It 0 I I 235,096,050 15,742,263 6,097,624 256,935,937 
1970 I I I I I I 0 I 0 I I tt 0 I 0 I I I I I 321',078,458 18,455,678 7,669,882 353,204,018 
1971 0 f • I I I I I 0 I I I t I I I I I I I I 316,423,550 17,591,712 9,415 '716 -343,431,278 
1972 1 I It I I I I I It I I I I I It I I I 261,012,538 19 , 319,798 10, 278 , 131 290,6lg,467 
1973 I I I 1 I I I t I I I I I I I I 0 ~ I I 0 335,830,947 25,324,8911 l.3 , 350,~;u 374,50 ,252 
19'7l4P,., ...... '.' ......... 411,235,000 2t!,B6o,ooo 13;414 ;ooo 453,5b9~vo6 

Source: Canadian !4inera1!l Yearbook, 



November 24,1975 - ORDER PAPER v 1 

.DEC 1 71915 
Question: 136 

Hr. Sma l1~1ood to ask the Hi ni ster of Hines and Energy for a 
tabl~ showing for each year begi nning \·lith 1950 the t ot al 
va 1 ue of a 11 mi nera 1 s produced in the Provi nee. 

~ 

See attached table. 



Q~ESTIO?: 138 !1R . S~!t'\LL\·?000 (Tt-l ill ingate ) 

ORDER PAPER No . 1 NOVEMBBR 24, 1975 

. ... 

The Minister of Hines and Energy has taken not~:: of the 

comments of an official of BP on the long delivery time 

required to get goods into the Province. 

The Depertment o:f Mines and Energy, who are in constant 

contact Hith the offshore operations have been keenly at4at'e 

of this problem for a long time . In c onjunction t•1ith the 

Department of Industrial Development considerable efforts have 

been made to impress local business of the need for prompt and 

timely service in the very costly oil business. 

Local business , I am happy to say, have responded Hell 

to this challenge. 

Hoto:ever, the basic problem arises from the lack of our 

adequate freight service from the mainland - a problem t-~hich 

has long been the source of much inconvenience and cos·t to the 

Newfoundland consumer . 

It is our hope that pressure from the oil companies for 

better service Hill force the Federal Government into some 

action in this area . This 1-1ill result in benefits not only to 
the oil companies, but to all sectors of the Net~foundland economy. 



QU:::Sl'ION 675- MR. NEA?-Y ( L3.poile) - ORDER PAPER -

ORI::SR PAPER No. 9 DECDIBER 4, 1975 

Almost all areas off our coasts hold some prospect 

for oil or gas, and at V3.rious times during the last 

te~ years virtually every portion of Newfoundland's and 

Latrador's continental s~elves and slopes has been examined 

in the search for hydrocarbons. Most significant exploratory 

activity has of course been the drilling of fifty-one wells 

as detailed to this House in reply to Question 129. 

The early stages of this exploration activity were 

CO'-ducted under a series of grants, agreements anq under

st~ndings entered into by the previous administration. These 

agreements were not issued for a specific period. Areas 

suZ;ject to such agreements are shown on the attached map entitled, 

"Provincial ?ermits Issued Prior to 1974". 

Since passage of 7he Petroleum and Natural Gas (Amendment) 

Act, 1974 no company has been allowed to undertake any petroleum 

ex2loration activity wit~out securing an interim permit from 

th~ ?rovince. Unlike interim permits issued by the previous 

ad=inistration, however, these interim permits have been 

gr~nted only for speci~ic programs to be conducted in a particular 

ar~3. within a limited ti3e. The period for ~hich they have 

be~!l issued has normally been tt<.~elve months, and they have 

co::-.ferred neither m-rr.er-s"hip nor production rights. All such 

in~erim permits prese~tly in force are shown on the attached 

rna.~ entitled, "Term Interim Permits Outstanding on December 15, 

1975". 

The t\~O r.1aps mentic!led above together detail all offshore 

oil and gas rights w"hi2n have been granted by the Province and 

which are currently in force. 



DEC 1 71975 

MONDAY, NOVEHBER 24-'TI! 

QUESTION 449 What new water systems were placed in the Province 

in each of the financial years l97G-75, and the 

capitaa cost of each? 

•: · 

'· 



• 1 -
1.12. N&W WATER :SYS~EMS ~i970-1975l 

MUNICIPALITY .!11.Q. ll11. ~ 1973 ll2.1. 197S ~ 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

ADMIAAL'S BEACH 130,000. 36,000. 166,000. 

ARNOLD'S COVE 295,000. 295,000. 

BADGER'S QUAY-'VALL!!Y:PIELD-
POOL'S ISLAND 70,000. 70,0{)0. ss,ooo. 230,000 425,000. 

BAIE VERTE 495,000. 495,000. 

BELLBURNS 35,000. 25,000. 60,000. 

BELLEORAM 40,000. 40,000. 

BERRY HEAD 100,000. 100,000. 

Cl!.RMANVILLE 120,000. 140,000. 125,000. 385,000. 

CHANNEL 405,000. 405,000. 

COACHMAN'S COVE 65,000. 50,000. 115,000. 

COOK'S HARBOUR 35,00:;;. 70,000. 30,000. 135,000. 

DANIEL'S HARBOUR so,ooo. 50,000. 100,000. 

EN GLEE 100,000. 100,000, 

FLOWER'S COVE 70,000. 70,000. 

FOGO 580,000. sao,ooo~ 

FRESHWATER 200,000. 65,000. 265,000. 



- 2 -

449 NEW WATER SYSTEMS (1970-19751 (Con'dl 

MUNICIPALITY lllQ. .!.21.! .lill l.221. ill! 1975 TOTAL 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

GANDER 630,000. 50,000. 680,000. 

GASKIERS - POINT LA RAVE 90,000 . 80,000. 

GOOSE COVE EAST 65,000. 60,000. 90,000. 205,000. 

GRAND BANK 600,000. 90,000. 690 ,00 0 . 

GRAND LE P.I:ERRE 40,000. 60,000. 100 , 000. 

HAt!TS HARBOUR 580,000. 150,000. 600,000. 200,000. 1,530,000. 

HEART'S CONTENT 450,000. 450,000. 

ROWLEY 50,000. 90,000. 140,000. 

I SLE AUX MORTS 200,000. 250,000. 450,000. 

KING ' S POINT 125,000. 50,000. 50,000. 225,000. 

LA SCIE 50,000. 50,000. 

LENIS PORTE 124,000. 124,000. 

t1ARYSTOWN 425,000 . 100,000. 525,000. 

NE\-1 PERLICAN 400,000. 400,000. 

NIPPER'S HARBOUR 70,000. 130,000 . 75,000. 50,000. 325,000. 

NORTHERN ARM 5!3, 000. 58,000. 

PAR SO N'S POND 70,000. 70,00 0 . 

PASADENA 450,000. 450,000. 



- 3 -

449 NEW WATER SYSTEMS (1970-1975) (CoPt' d) 

MUNICIPAL:['l'Y 1970 !..92!. llll 1973 . !21.! .!.22.§. W.!!!. 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

PE'l'ERVIE~ 50,000. 50,000. 

PLACENTIA 50,000. 5Q,OOO.-

POINT OF BAY 50,000. so,ooo. 

PORT AU CHOIX 430,000. 65,000. 495,000. 

PORT AU PORT WEST-AGUATRUNA 125,000. 100,000. 225,000. 

PORT SAUNJ)ERS 50,000. 50,000. 

RAMEA 26,000. 26,000. 

RENEWS-CAPPAHAYDEN 100,000. 100,000. 

RIVERHEAD 100,000. 80,000. 180,000. 

RUSHOON 100,000. lQO,OOO. 

ST. LUNA IRE 86,000. 86,000. 

SANDRINGitAM 50,000. 50,000. 

SA.LVAGE 80,000. ao,ooo. 

SANDY COVE 65,000. 6.5,000. 

SOUTH BROOK, H.B., 40,000. 70,000. llo,ooo. 

SOUTH BROOK, H.E. 300,000. 300,000. 

SPRINGDALE 150,000 . 150,000. 



44i NEW WATER SYSTEMS (1970-1975) (Cont'd) 

~idriv Bi'oot 
sd~bfftiti:r.P: 

si'Ei>iiErii:t:L£ eaossrNG 

SUNNYSIDE . 

TRI'fiON-.tfM'S C:O~i:-CAio•s HARIIOUit 

ui?;t)i:lt" :t.si.AND covE: 

lfESLEYV:I:Lt.E 

WOODY l>OtN'i.' 

ttto 
• ,. -
... 

... 

tf:7}. 
~ 

fSiO~tl. 

.to-,666l 

2 2 S; Cio·tt • 

&o,doa. 

.. 
. .. 

50,000.00 

80,000. 

55,000. 

n;aG&.GO 

40~001J.OO 

s·o, ooo.oo 
12&,000.00 

ss,ooo.oo 
225;000.00 

&o,ooo.oa 
eo,ooo.oo 

u,e:92;oao. h;1&7;ooo. $i,s3o;ooo. U3;l.eo;ooo.oo 



QUESTION 450 What new sewer systems were placed in the Province 

in eac.'l of the financial years 197Q-75, and the capital 

cost of each? 

·. 



- 1 -

450 

NEW SEWER SYSTEMS (1970-1975) l.21.Q 1971 1972 1973 lli.L .ll2.2. ~ ----
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

BRIG!JS 300,000. 300,000. 

C11TALINA 400,000. 400,000. 

CL ARKE'S BEACH 100,000. 100,000. 

CRO N HEAD 25 , 000 . 25,000 . 

DE ER LAKE 360,000. 360,0 00 . 

ENGLEE 65,000. 65,000 . 

~!I.L LE RTOWN 50,000. 240,000. 290,000. 

PASADENA 500,000. 500,000 . 

PETERVIEW 50,000. 50,000 . 

ROBERT 'S AR~l 475,000. 475,000. 

ST . BERNARD'S 250,000. 250,000. 

ST . NARY'S 55,000. 55,000. 

llPP ER 1SLAND CO VE 45,000. 50,000 . 400,000. 330,000 . 825,000. 

$45,000. $155,000. $385,000. $50,000 . $1,455,000. $1, 605 , 000 . $3 , 695,000. 
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DEC 1 71975 · 

QUESTION 451 ~a~ new water-and-sewer system.s,. were placed 

in the Province in each of the financial years 

1970-75, and the capital cost of each? 

.· 

·. 

<. 
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451 NEI~ NATER & SEI·IER SYSTEMS (1970 - 1975) 

MUNICIPALITY llll 1971 197 2 1973 1974 1975 ~ 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

APPLE'):'ON 4 00 , 000 . 44 0 , 000 . 840,000. 

81\IE VERTE 229,000. 297 , 000 . 526 ,000 . 

BAY ROBERTS 3,000,000 . 2,500,000 . 5 , 500,000. 

BI SHOP FI!\LLS 50,000. 50 , 000 . 

BCINIWISTA 700,0 0 0. 325,000 . 1,000,000 . 1.000,000 . 1,000,000. 4,025,000. 

BO'I'I-1000 275,000 . 130,000. 50 , 000. 100,000 . 555,000. 

C:ARBQ. EAR 3 6 3 , 000 . 200,000. 5&3,000 . 

CAPE ST . GEORGE - P"--eTIT JA RDIN 250 ,0 00 . 250,000 . 

CATALIN A 500 , 000. 770,000. 125,000 . 1 , 395,000. 

CHANNEL 125 ,00 0 . 125,000 . 

COX ' S CO VE 341,000 . 341,000. 

CLARENVILLE 500,000. 750 ,000. 1,000,000. 700,000 . 2 , 950,000 . 

CO RN ER BROOK 300,000. 1,000 ,000. 500 , 000 . 200 ,000. 400 , 000. 1&5,000. 2 , 5&5,000 . 

DEER LAKE 300,000. 135,000 . 435,000 . 

DOVER 350,000. 350,000 . 

DON VILLE 125,000 . 70,000 . 195 , 000 . 
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451 NEW WATER & SEWER SYSTE~IS (1970-1975) (Cont'dl 

MUNICIPALITY ill..Q. 1971 llll !.ill. ll1.i 12.2.§. ~ 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

ENG LEE 500,000. 500,000. 

FLEUR DE LYS 300,000. 115,000. 170,000. 200,000. 120,000. 905,000. 

GILIIAMS 100,000. 100,000. 

GRANO BANK 150,000. 150,000. 

GRAND FALLS 80,000. 2,000,000. 2,080,000. 

HAM"PDEN 40,000. 40,000. 

r HAPl>Y VALLEY 75,000. 75,000. 

HARBOUR BRETON 70,000. 70,000. 

HARBOUR GRAC E 312,000. 440,000. 752,000. 

HARE BAY 450,000. 600,000. 408,000. 1,458,000. 

HAI•IKES BAY 200,000. 200,000. 

HEA·RT Is DELIGHT 600,000. 600,000. 

HEART'S DESIRE 300,000. 300,000. 

HOLYROOD 300,000. 300 ,000. 

INDIAN BAY 200,000. (is,ooo. 265,000. 
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451 NEW N ATER & SEWER SYSTEMS (1970-1975) (Cont'd) 

MUNICIPALITY 1970 1971 1972 ll1.l 1974 1..lli TOTAL 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

LA I~ N 300,000. 250,000. 550,000 . 

LITTLE CA T ALINA - 300,000. 300 ,0 00 . 
LOUR DES - 1 50 ,000. 150,000 . 
L UN S DEN 315 ,000. 500,000. 150 ,000. 9G5,000 . 

JERSEYS IDE 120 ,000. ~20,000. 

NciVERS 100,000. l.OO ,OO O. 

111 LLTOW N-H E AD OF SAY D' E·SPOIR 300,000. 1, 000 , 000 . 1, 300 , 000 . 

~IOU NT MORI AH 300,000. 300,000 . 

MOU T PEARL 150 ,000. 150,000. 

~IUSGRAV E HARBOUR-DOTING COVE 300,000. 325 , 000. 325,000. 500,000. 1,450,000 . 

NF.\\' PERLIC AN 120,000. 90,000. 210,000. 

NORRIS ARM 2,200,000. 2,200,000. 

OLD PERL I CAN 300 ,000. 200,000. 500 , 000 . 

PETTY HARBOUR-MADDOX COVE 52 5 , 000. 625,000 . 

PLA CENTIA 1,100,000. 1,100,000 . 

PORT BLANDFORD 200 , 000 . 2 00,000. 400,000. 

POlC SAUNDERS 4 0 ,000. 40,000 . 

POI1\'l' LEA~IINGT 0 :-1 250,000 . 250 , 000 . 

?C l''? UNION 300,000. 400 . 000 . 250 , 000 100 , 000 . 1,050,000 . 
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451 NEW WA'l'ER & SEtlER S.YST;I!JMS {1970-l!i7S! ((:ont' dl 

MUlU:CIPALI'l'Y 1970 .!.ill ~ l2ll !.2l.i .!ill ~ 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

RAMEA 625,000. 625,000. 

RED HARBOUR 135,000. 135,000. 

ROBERT'S ARM 400,000. 400,000. 

RODDICK TON 743,000. 200,000. 250,000. 370,000. 1,563,000. 

ROSE BLANCHE 625,000. 625,000. 

RUSHOON 50,000. 50,000. 

ST. ALBAN'S 400,000. 450,000. 10o,ooo: 320,000. 1,270,000. 

"\ S';l' . ANTHONY 100,000. 100,000. 

ST . GEORGE'S 2,800,000. 2,800,000. 

ST. JOHN'S METROPOLITAN AREA BRO. 765,000. 250,000. 250,000. 1,265,000. 

SEAL COVE, w.s. 400,000. 150,000. 550,000. 

SOUTHERN HARBOUR 920,000. 920,000. 

ST. VINC ENT'S 370,000. 370,000. 

SPANIARDS BAY 750,000. 600,000. 240,000. 1,590,000. 

SPRINGDALE 100,000. 108,000. 

STEPHENVILLE 231,000. 100,000. 33l,OOO. 

TERRENCEVILLE 550,000. 400,000. 950,000. 

TREPASSEY 730,000. 730,000. 

TRINITY , B.S. 300,000. 300,000. 
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1151 NEl-l WATER .. SEl-lER SYSTEMS (1970-1975) (Cont'd) 

NUNICIPALITY 1970 .lill 1972 1973 1974 197 5 TOTAL 

$ $ $ $ $ s $ 

TRITON-JH!' S COVE- CARD 'S HARBOUR 1,815 , 000. 1 , 815,000. 

'!'IHLLJ:NG ATE 860 ,000 . 90,000 . 100,000. 1,050,000. 

VICTORIA 500,000 . 2 , 330,000. 2,830 , 000. 

\·lABAN A 150,000. 150 , 000. 

:l i\ RF.HAN 180 ,000. 200,000 . 380,000. 

!•IESLEYVILLE 200,000. 50 , 000. 120,000. 100,000 . 470 , 000. 

\•IHITBOURNE 900 , 000. 93,000. 993,000. 

$3 ,7 68 , 000 . $14,060,000. $5 ,7 63,000. $12,123,000. $16 , 092,000 . $10,776,000. $62,582,000. 
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DEC 1 71975 

QUESTION 473 A list o.f water, s.ewe:rage, or wate:r•and-seweraqe 

c:Ont:raets ~t have been let; the amount of the 

c:ontzact in each case, that have not as yet been 

COIIIP1etedJ bow IIIUeb money wlll be rectUired to 

~1ete them. 

.· 

•. . . 

... . : ... 



J-1 ·~·· ~CTS AWARDED SINCE DEC. 3/74 
AI'PEilDIX V . PAGE 1. 
----.-

~:J.. . , .. .. .... .. 
. . 

CONTRJ~CT 
. 

CONTRJ\CTOR & 
. . 

·"' To:.m co~-rRAct CON1'MCT V/ILUE AWARD DATE I 

•'· .. 
. , : . 

I . ' ' . Au&.tn ·. ctand Falla Regional Water, Adams Construction I •. • 

Contract 11A11 $336,235.00 
• 

/ ... 
Crand'Falls Rccional Water Dart Construction f.ug./75 \ 

.. 
• Contract "»" $623,840 .. 00 . .. 

Crand·~;t}la Regional Water 'Dart Construction ~ug./75 . .. 
· Co~ tract 11C11 

· · $3~0,86!J,OO ; . 
~:; .. 

Cnnd Falls. Rccional Water July/75 
· ; 

.. Stanton Pipes 
Z.latedala c/o H~ep & Partners 

. '\ .. . ·. $1, oot,, 102. oo .. , ... r ,• . . . 
I · 

Crand Falls Regional Water Smith Stockley July/75 .. 
Materials 

Grand F<llls Hate~ &' 'sewer Ext, Crane Supply Au.g./75 '.; 
.,, 

H:~oterials $51,575.00 

Grand Falls . tl li;ltcr & .. Sewe..:: Ext. ATmco Conadll Ltd. ·Aug./75 
Miltcdda ~{lt,,JftJ.OO ... 

. ' 
I • Crand Falla 'Wnter & Sewer Ext. Dart Construction Oct. 8/75 .. 

$384 ,1,56. 00 . 
~ • 

Daic Vcrta Newtown llcwlcl:t Sctviced July 30/75 .. 
$240,450.00 

.. J.cw ispor te Auxiliary Watermain Notre Dame Conat • . Apri~ 14/75 ... $7'• ,zt,o, oo • 
July 28/75 "' Point W:~.tcr & Sewer · S tocklcy & Burry .. 

Lco~ington Phase I $164,486.00 

I . Durin Durin Servic~a Ken White Ltd. . . March l7/7S .. 
r, 
I (I>REE) . Contract D S . . . . $4!)l,965.00 
I 
h ' 

... 



~r I TOw:l 

j 

; 
Burin 
(DREE) 

Durin l (DREE) 

' 
1

' ~onoVtaca 
i 

' llol\llvist4 

.. 
no~vista 

~ nonavista 

lloMViO~Il 

rcrrcnecvJlle 

Ch:1nncl • Port 
{\ux lla&quca 

~· . 
frcabwater, PB 

; . 
•. 

:; 
I ~ 

L Vt ll I\/,.._ I ~ _.:..._- ---

CONtRACT 

Durin Day Arm . 
S:1lt Pond. Water 
Scrvi~ca 

Durin Sidetoad • · 
Services S.L.S • . &. : 
Force l-fain · · 

I~ & '8 PhllOG U% 
Contract I • ·'· · ... .. 
Supply Material•, . 
l'b3SC III . 
rar _t _A-:' 

" '· 

.. . {. . . 
l'~rt B 

Part c. 

fhnso 4 ContraGI Z .. 
.. 

Water & Sewex . . . 
' I 

Watcrshad Ext. 
,. 

Watcr.SystCIII 
Improvement to 
Storage· tan~! .•... • 

~· .. ·· : . . 
.· · .. 

CONTRACTOR & 
CONTRACT 'VALUE 

Babb Constriict:lon : 
$~7 ,110. 00 

/ .. 

, 

Finns Paving & · ~ · 
Excavating $110,8'75 . . . 
Shor.t:' a ConsttucUon ttd. 
$422,900.00 . • 

• t • • ::,. ~ • ' 

llcap & Partnel;'a .. • '·,'·, : ... · 
$113,019.84 .. . :·:1, ... ,··:. 

• I . ,. . ~ ~ ........ 
• I : ,o ' 

Cr01ne· Supply .. . ·· 
1 

: •.• • • •• 

$45,604.42 . 
.. . 

CrMe Suppl:y 
$52,7p.a2 . ' .. . 

' Shorb's Conatruatiod Ltd, 
$llt8,977.00. 

M & M Encineer:lns· :.~ · 
$961,745.00 

Pelley En terpt'iaea .. . · 
.. 

$152,480.00 . . ~ -~ . 
M & M Engineer:f.D& · 
$236,380.00. :: . .. · . . :- ~ . . ' . 

:· .. . .. .. 
: • . 

-
:. •' . . · ~ ' .. "' ... : ... . ' . . . . ~- ~ 

•• CONTRACT 
AWAl\D DAtE . ... -: · . 

. ~ .. 
.: t • • 

MQrch 2/7$ · ;* · 
" .. I ·. \ .· 
• ~ t I t . ·~~ • 

I I.'\~~ " 
"J . 

•• t •, t 

July/15 : · . . · .. . 
.· . . 

.. . t 
. , .· 

0 • • . . . . I • 
i .• .. 

.• 

. ~ 

... 
! . 

Oct• 1/75 •• ~ .. 
· .. 

July 29·)75· • . . : . 
July.23ns 

I 

. 
• I 

I I 
July 23/75 

! . , 
I .. 
I 
I -

.. 

. .. 

'I 
·. . . . . 

·= 

.· 
. ·. . . .· ' .. 

... ·· . 

-. .· 

. •: 

.. 

" . . 
. .. 

I I 

• 

. .. 
• 

.. 
;\ 

• l 

. ' 
·, . 
1/ 
.I 

I 
. I 

r · 



• COHTRACTS AWARDED SINCE DEC: 3, 1974 

CONTMC'r 

IGlc Aux 1-lo"ts Water Ext. 0 2 

St. Alban's : !Jcwagc T"eatmenrPlan 

CONTRACTOR'& 
CONTRACT VALUK 

Avalon'construction 
$2~9,485.00 . ~ . 

, . .. 
·Industrial System~· , :· 
$12!1,703.00 . •.- • ': .. 

• • 4 • 

St.. Alb,:m'a Sewerage Lif.t S~ation Flygt. C::mada ttd. ~ . ~. :;. · 
. . 

Rocky Hr. Scwaco Trea.tment ·, 
. (Groa Nornc Pbnt ' 

Prov. Authorit)) :1 ', 

:lor ria Pt. Norris Pt •. Land, 
(Cros Norna • Asscmb·ly 
?ri:ov. Authorit.) 

Co\1 llc.:~d 

p.ocky Hr. 

Clarcnvillc · 

.. 
Clarcnvillo 

Clarcnvil1c 

clarcnvillo 

Nunidpal Service• 
Contr.:~ct 0 2 

Phase I Street & 
Scrvic~:s 

Supply'bf Water & 
Sewer Pipo 
Contr.lct A 

Contract B • 

Cont.r:act. 0 

W.:~t.cr t Sewer 
· Phase IV Contract I 

$43,500,00 

Kc:t Whit.c.Ltd, 
$326:219.00 

0 
• 0 

o I ' • 

1 . .... 
' ' :.'- . : ~ 

~ . . . 
Adams Constr'uction' ·; ': . 
$237,729.00 . 

·.• ~~ . 
M & M Engineer'ing ....•. 
$_237 ,560. 00 .•· •. ' 

Dart·Const.ruction·':> • 
f441 112!l,OO : ,;, . ; .. ::. 
:· .... ·.-

A. llcap & Partners ·. · 
$72,681.84 .. . .. 

B, Crnne 
$15,642.72 

c. Crane 
$16,405.52 

..• 
't I • . .. .. 

, · . 
•• "' 4 • ' · . . . 

·.:· 

Len Sinclct.~n 'Ltd. 
~219.521,.00 

.. . . . •·. 

.... · ;. 
Clarcnvillo t-7.:ltcr t.. Sewer · · · ·. ten SingletoJ\ -Ltd. · . 

Phnso' IV Contract II . $109,107.40 ·' ' : " .. 

CONTRACT 
AWAPJ) DA'IE 

Aug. 15/75 

·.· ,· ..... 

Aug. 11/7S . . 
· t .. 

.· 

• 
AfPENDil V ,, .... 

.. . '· 

. 

. . . . 
. . . 

• • 1 .. :1 

. 

• 

.. 
0 . 

. . . 

: ' 

·; 

·' 
'• . 

. •, 

PAGE ~ 

·,. 
' 

· . 
' ~ ."i 

•' ... . ' 
·.· ... . .. 

··. . i ~ 



. . , .. 
~-

I 

' , 
1 

~.u ... L lJL'-'• J, j~/0:, / . r l L.·, 1 • •• • .. 
' . 

..• tl . , ... , . 
-.----~--~---------~~~--~ 

r: ·CON~CT • 

..--- -:-

' 

ro:.~ 

sc:. John's 

sc:. • John' a 
• ... 

St. John's 
•, 

St. John's 

Victoria 

South llrook, 
H.:1ll'a ll3y 

old PerU.can 

r~ut River 

Bri&ua 

; . 
-~L-:·--

• ' 

COh'TRAC'r 

Rc~iond Water 
Contract 2 

·.· . 

Regional Watell: .. . . 
Contract 3 ' •. ;_ .. 

•, 

Rcr.J.onai Watu ::. ·••. 
Contract ll2 ~·.: · ·.• 

: ~·: . . 
Rci;ional W4tell: • i'. 
Moteriala ··· ·: .•. . 
Water & SeweJ:: · • .. 

.. : .. ... .. . 
Wa tc; 'Sye tem ~ , · • 

" 

% ... ... . 

·. . . .. . . ..... 

W & S Contract XX 
. .• 

W:ltcr Supply 
& S01n. Sewer 

. . 
•! 

.... .. . . . .. .. .. 

COf-.j""TJtACTOR & 
CONTRAct V~U.B 

l'lcNornara 
-$1,988,690.45 , 

. 
, .... .: . 

c. Ka.vino BroS. ~ . .'. ·• 
Construction Co;,~· .. .- ·· . 
$1,'•38,~35.00 .• ..... ~ .. --: .. .. 

' : :· ·• ···.: .. , 
Don Denson , , • , , , 
$193,239.11 1 

'·'· · •. ' ... . ·.... •'. ,. '•. 
C.anron .; :'··~·, ..- : .. 
$3,220.703. 9Q •. ~·. : ., 

. . ·· ·· ·· 
Lundrigan's 
$853 .• 678.00 

. I . . . ~. .. 
: . ~. ~ . 

. . . 
Pelley Enterpdaea · 

·$156,940.00 ·' •.• ' . . 

. ::. .. . ' . 
i~, II ', 

.. 

. ·, 
Southern Constru~tion. 
$169.773.75 

Nikinc Constructi~~· ' 
$1,39!) .~!)7 .20 

•' 
Crant Engineering · 1 '· 
$406,575.00 ... . ;' . .. 

~. •. ··. . . <~ (:~:~ : ': : 
.. 

.. . . ·; 
., . 

AWARD D/•T.B 
... . .. · . 

·.•· . 
.. : ' 

. '.July 30/75 

•• 

: : .. ' . .. . 
t • • 

• t 

• •. July/75 . ... . 
.. . ~ . .. 

,i l . .... . " ,. . . : 
. Fo.~l/74 .•. . . .. 
' . 

•' . 
Aug, ~6/7S~ 

"' • . 

. . 

~ . . . 
. .. .. . I • I 

... 

• I 

• • ~ ·&.:~ -:--"', . .,~. "·:-~~-
I I • • .. . 

•• I 

Aug. 26/75 

1 
Aug: '1175 , I .. 

•·.· 

-. 

. -~· 

.· .. 

. ' 
·:· 

• I I ' · . 
Sept;. 8/75 ! ; 

•• . . : : . I I • • f 
·. ~ i . 

.. 

. . 

: 

.. 

. . : .. . :.· 

- ... ... 
. .•. 

1 
1 

.• , . 
• j 

• ·• i 
: I . 
, .. . . .. ~ 

.. \ 

1 
' ;· 

1 
~ . 

. " ·'!; 
~ I 

r--·· . 
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TO\.~ 

. . 
Sp;mi.::rrd 1 8 
n~y 

.u.a.:.J. ,.~ 

• . 
Dover . . 

; 
Upper Island. 
Cove 

Clovcrtor,m 

' · Gander 

! 
'• 

CONTRACTS AWARDED SINCE DEC. 3, 1974 

CONIRAct 

Contract I S : 

. .. ·.. . - . ... 
W &.S Contr~cc I 1 

w ·& s : 
... 

I • ' 

w & s· 

H~tcr.Supply MaiD 
• ! • • . • 

CONTRACTOR & 
CONl'RACT V.ALUB 

Lundrigan 1 s Ltcie' .'. · 
$213,140.35 . . :• .' 

I ' 
. I 

·:. 

Avalon 
. $214,356.00 

Bnt.b Construction . 
$207,961.00 

Keans Sand &'Gravel 
$264,213.05' 

Vikl~~ construction 
$447,621.61' 

Rocky Jl~rbour Stree~ Suvicea Dart Constructioft• · ' 
$441,000.00 • 

Cow Haad 
I 

I P~s~dcna 

·! . 
~ Pnrkcrs Cove 
I . . 
I 
I 

Shoal Harbour 

•. . 
· ~ · 
'I .. . . 

l'hase 2 ·' 

, • 

Sewer System 

Water Syst• 
Phnso + 

'•. . . .. 

• . '· 
·' . . -

M & )1 nncina~~inh ~ 
$83,000.00 

Town Council Forces• 
$500,000.00 

Town Council Forces 
$78,000.00 

Lnpa Sand &·Gravel Ltd. 
L. c. Excava~ing . • . . 
$20,000.00. •. ··. • 

APPENDIX V 

CO~lTMCT 
AWARD DATE 

'Sept.·B/75 

Sept. 15/75 

Sept; ·15/75 

. . -1 . \ .. .... . .. 
.. . · ~, . 

: 

.· 
•... . 

· . 
~ -

. .. 

·.· 

t • .. 

! 

. . 

{ 

•' 

.. 

. . 
. . 

•' ... · 
i 
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LO APPENlJ! A V · I ·· · ~ · 

. --------------~r-----------------~~1-~~--------~·------------~--~~--~----
; . . • ,'1 '1'0~~ CONtRACT 

CONTRACTOR & 
CONTRACT VALUB 

CONTRACT 
AW/IPJJ DN.rB 

~··· . 
!,1 10 1 ~·i;;.~ --------------'1---------------+-------------, -......:-.----------

' ' • • t 
1 

:· · , ~···.Catalina W S· Town Forces 
$125,001;).00 · .. .... .. . 'o I •• 

.. 

'· '•' .· ~ · · . 
'·. : .. • ..C~'"::a.E··u;.~;:.p.a· .. ~-~----1--i!a-¥·~~ ·11-·(p ~· -l-&Hi· ~~~~. wing-· f-Modern-PC'rincrg- '---.. ,---·-· --.....4j·~;oo~pla~e'. ' .. . · .. 

~~~~---~-----·--g~----------~~-~~,p~· ~h~ft·-K··-~-~·- '• 
• .. I Z ! 1 

; . .·. ~ 
- · · g & 1\eeon:et:r:uet -.wc-ctern-Gon-na-t81:lr.~u:l1c~t~:i:eoot~l\r-'·.._ __ __.,c"o'~~~m.ple..te • 
;;Lo . • , . • ~,.5¥00,00 · · , . ','• • • f I 

.. . . ~ ~ .. -
i·, -

•, : 
"'· • -' - • ~ I t , • ',•, .. t • j. GO'ttl-4ie--"----I--PclY4:na~-:.....---:~.---II-Hed~rn-Pav'1;i-n:ll. :11!g-.!-.!-' ·""·':-. --,.----JCI.Oel,ompl.c.to.: 

• - •·. $ ...170,000w00 _; \·, 

.. Hampden 

• 
Uant' s llr •. 

~ndian Bay . 

Lourdou 
I 

.. . . .. 
,. 

• • Mount Morbh 

·.•. 
• Nipper' a llr. .. 

Port. 1\.u Port · 
''lo.'cct-.. 

· • Agua thuna· 

I , 

Water' & s~er 

wa·ter S)'stem · 
• : 

W.& S. Continuation 

Watur 6 ParU~l 
·.sc\lct' 

Uatcr·System 
··Creston North 

) 

Y & S ContinuatiOD 

W:1te:r System 
Continuation 

W~ter System • 
ContinuotioG 

e o I 

.. . 
·~· : ~: . ... ...... ·. 

Town. Forces '·. ·., ·. · · · 
$200,000.00·,. -: ··' • 

Town Forces. 
. $65 ,ooo. 00 .. .... 

TOWI) ForCCIII 
$150,000.00 

. . . · ... ·.· , 
·' I 
ol 

Town Forces .. 
$100,000,00 .• ': .· .. . 
Town Forces ' • • 
$t.oo.ooo.oo · . :.: 

'Town Forces • 
' $50,000,00 . . ·' . . 

... 
Town Forces · .• . 
$100,000.00 . . . . .. ··: .. 
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CONIRAC'r 
CONTMCTOR & 
CONTRACT VALUE 

CONTRACT 
MUJU> DATE ' · •' .. :.I . :-~----,_----~----+---~----------~-----: 

Port Blandford Water & Sewer 
Continuation 

Pol'li union 

• Roddickton 

'· 
Rushoon 

: Triton-Jim's 
: Covc-C:~rd • s 
j llarbour 

: Triton-Jim'a 
· Cove-Card's 

llarbour 

Fleur de Lyo 
I 
,I 

W & S Continuation 

w &.s.continuacion 

. 
lolater System:· 

I" a tcr · Sys tcm 
Coptinuation 

Card'~ Hr. Island 
'Wilter System 

• I 

·, ' 

w & s Continuat1on 
I 

: . 

Town Forces • - ~ •. ' :: ; . •. 
$200,000.00 

Town Forces 
$100,000.00 

Town Forces 
'$370,000.00 

Town Forces 
$loo·,ooo.oo 

,. 
'• •· .. .. 

.. . .. . . . 

•' 

. · .. 
Dab b Cons truc't:l.ozi · .. 
$55,000.00 ... 

Dabb Construction 
$95.000.00 ·. . • 

To1m Tonrcca 
$120,1 000 I 00 ' 

• .. 
' I I 
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-4::~.;..,l'l,!~ •. !l-h-..,,:._,~ •.• ..,... ..,.,..., --f---;.,p,_ "'"'I' vlr'r .~,h, ,u"tt>-0 ------~--'Mt:te ... m,l L, •, 

:. Appleton , .. 
Robert's Arm 

1 'l'tin1ty 

rumphousc, intake 
(, ;associated worka 

Sanitary Sewer 
Phas4 11 

W & S Contract I 

.. .• 

-w5~09-r00- ' ·' 
M & M Enr,ineering. ' 
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,Tonco Construction 
$2~2,925.00' 

Bo.bb Construction · · 
$240.819.00. . . . 
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Project , ' . Manngemen~ . : . 

Project' 
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Patty Ur, .. 
11'lddox Cove • 

'Water Feed Main • He tro Ensineedng . 
$119,,597.00 

Water & Partial Sever 5outhern ConstructioD', 

. ; 
. Sept. 25/75. •:. 

' : -· . , . 

.oct. ?17S .. 
~ 

I / . 

' l 

_, 

• $308,880.00 '·. . ~ 
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ImptoVell\enta . 
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. Town Forcc_s 
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, I , 
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~ ' I . CONTimCTS AWARDED SINCE OEC. 3 ,· 1974 .. · • • . _, 
,, , ·• ... f, .. ·~ ' • • 

;,/ --------------~.:....,.---------~__:-----
... 

p 
t \ I CONTRACTOR & • CON'i'RACT I 

- ~ ~ I TO~ CONTRA~ coN'rRACT VALUB AlUuUJ DATE •·· 

J~. ,~----f-"--------~-----t..---
1. 

1 

~ !. Cox'•· Cove W ' I Hew · Town Fot'ces .. i'rojcct 
. . ' . .$341, ooo. 00 .' 
t ~- ::~· • • -:' 

C11li4llla W & S New · · • 'l;own Forces · 
. ' $100,000.00 ' 

Crand Lc Pierre Water Supply 
Improvement · 

Town rorcee .: '' 
$60,000.00 . ...... 

.. 
tl:milgcmcnc 

Project. 
ManaGement; 

Project 
Mnnagcmcnt. 

. . 
.. 
s:~ -. 
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Hr. Smalhvood to ask the Hinister of Transportation and 

~ormnunication for a statement sho>.;ing for each financial year 

1970 todate., the total e?<pendituE_e of ml..EE money on building or 

rebuilding or paving highways in this Province. -

· ·~ 



ANSWER TO QUESTION #4 19 ASKED OY THE HONOURABLE M81BER FOR TWILLIGATE 
DIRECTED TO THE HONOURABLE THE mNISTER OF fRANSPORTATION AND 
COM11UNICATIONS APPEARING ON ORDER PAPER OF NOVEMBER 24, 1975 

DREE 

1970 - 1971 
1971 - 1972 
1972 - 1973 
1973 - 1974 
1974 - 1975 
1975 - 1976 (to 30 November , 1975) 

*inc 1 uded i n Pub 1 i c Accounts under head XX 

Sl3,060,529* 
$23,718,697* 
$28,265, 578* 
$18,034 > 11 9* 
$20,414,116 
$16,913,885 



OEC 11 
Question No. a, Ord~r Paper November 24, 1975 

Honourable Mr. Smallwood (Twillinqate): To ask the 
Honourable Premier to lay upon the Table of the House 
the following information: 

How many persons are on the staff of the Premier's 
Office; their total combined ~ual salaries? 

Answer: There are at present twenty-one persons on the 
staff of the Premier's Office. Their totlll 
combined annual salaries is $258,550. 

., 



DEC 111975 
Question No. 11, Order Paper November 24, 1975 

Honourable Mr. Smallwood (Twillingate) : . To ask the 
Honourable Premier to lay upon the Table of the House 
the fo.llowing info~tion: 

What is the present status of the project to build a 
pulp and paper mill at Come By Chance? 

Answer: At the moment there are no plans to bui.ld a 
pulp and paper mill at C()me By Ch~ee. 



Question No. 19, Order l'aper November 24, 1975 

Honourable Mr. Smallwood (Twillingate}: To ask the Honourable Premier to lay upon 
the Table of the House the following information: 

For a statement showing the numbers of persons coming into Newfoundland as settlers 
(including returning Newfoundlanders) and the numbers of persons who left Newfound

· land to reside elsewhere in each financial year 1970-75. 

Answer: 

Immigration, Emmigration, Net Interprovincial and Net Migration 
1971-72 to 1974-75 for Newfoundland 

Net 
Inuni9:ration Erni2ration Inter;erovincial 

1971-72 756 3,500 :U,200 

1972-73 743 2,700 200 

1973-74 ::.1.~114 21700 -2,600 

1974-75 996 2,200 ± 700 

Sou.rce: Unpublished Data, Population Estimates and 
Projections Division, Statistics Canada 

Net 
Mi2ration 

-1,500 

-2,200 
-4,200 

500 



uu. 1 1 

.Question No. 20, Order Paper November 24, 1975 

Honourable Mr. Slnallwood, (Twillingate): TO ask the 
Honourable Premier :to lay up<>n the Table p.f the Bouse 
the following infdrmation: 

Whe.ther there are statieticEJ of alCQholism in the Pro.vin~; 
if so to tabie them. 

Answer; A study of this problem is presently undel:''lay and 
the results should be available early in the New 
Year. At the present t .ime preliminary estimates 
indicate approximately 2% or 10,000 people. This 
figure will be verified when the results of the 
stuQy are made a.vailable. 



Question No. 21, Order Paper November 24, 1975 

Honourable Mr. Smallwood (Twillingate): · To ask the 
Honourable Premier t;o lay upon the Table of the Bo1,1se 
the fo.llowing information: 

For the names of all persons in the Office of tll.e Premier 
who are engaged in Public Relations, and their .salaries. 

Answer: Mr. Gerald Korbai, the Premier's Press Secretary, 
is the only person in the Premier's OffiCe 
engaged in Public Relations. Dis present salary 
iS $21,660·. 



QUESTION NO. 29 - ON ORDER PAP'ER OF NOVEMBER 24th, 1975 

ASKED BY: Honourable J.R. Smallwood 

ASKED OF: Honourable the Premier 

LIST TB£ NUMBER ANO TOTAL PR~CE OF BOOKS ADDED TO THE LEGISLATIVE 
LIBRARY IN EACH F I NANCIAL YE AR 1970-75 

FINANCIAL YEAR NOMBER OF BOOKS COST 
1970-71 48 $ 803.30 

1971-72 69 884 . 22 

1972-73 72 9'72.14 

1973-74 117 1,227.43 

1974-75 178 2 ,261.74 



1-

Question No. 41, Order Paper November 24, 1975. 

uonourable Mr. Smallwood. (Twilliligate): To ask the 
Honourable Premier to lay upon the Table of the House 
the following information: · 

List the names of ~11 persons who travelled on the 
Government plane, other than Ministers, civil servants 
or patients for medical treatlllent and their attendants 
in each financial year 19'70-75. · 

Answer: The Director of Air Services advises that on 
instructions from the former Premier, a. . manifest 
of passengers travelling on the Government aircraft 
was not kept. 'rhe only records that are kept are 
the names of those requisitioning ~e aircraft and 
the number of passengers on each flight. 



Question No. 47- Honourable t~r. Smallwood (Twillingclte)
To ask the Honourable Premier to lay upon 
the Table of the House the following 
information: 

Describe briefly the availability or 
unavailability of land at the City of 
Wabush and at Labrador City for public 
or private housing. 

Answer- Labrador City- The availability of land at that 
place for private housing is a matter between any 
prospective private builder and the Iron Ore Company 
of Canada. 
In the matter of land for public housing, Newfoundland 
and Labrador Housing Corporation has completed 
negotiation with the Company for land to accommodate 
141 units. Design of the units is cowplete. Pre-tender 
notices for the 141 units have already been published 
in the press. 

Wabush - The availability of land for private housing 
is a matter between any prospective builder and the 
mining company at that place. 
Newfoundland and labrador Housing Corporation has done 
preliminary plannin9 and preliminary ne~otiation for 
272 acres of residential land of which 80 acres will 
shortly be transferred to NLHC for servici~g. The 80 
acres on which design is complete, will provide 
serviced lands for up to 270 units and will be 
available for public or private housing. Pre-tender 
notices have been published in the press for the 
servicing of the 80 acre project. 

December 12, 1975 



#372 

HONOURABLE MR. SMALLWOOD (Twi11ingate) - To ask the Honourable Minister 

of lleulth to lay upon the Tuble of the House the following information:-

Table il stutement shwoing the incidence of Cancer in Newfoundland 

in each of the financial years 1970-75. 

ANSWER: 

YEAR 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

Information is available only for 
calendar years 

NUMBER OF NEW CASES 

MALE FEMALE 

688 470 

649 455 

707 551 

680 603 

711 598 

Not yet available. 

TOTI\LS 

1158 

1104 

1258 

1283 

1309 



RH/ 

m=_r 1 1 l'lt'· 
IIONOUI'AUJ,J: I·:R . !:ii·li\LL\·JOOD ('l'~o;i lllniJ...a Lt: ) - 'l'u · 1~: 1: Llw llon<.ou co~ . J .. 

tollow1ny 1nCorm~t1on : -

i\ :>l<.ltCmcnt l,;hOHillg LhC number:; O( tjl'.tdu.tlc~; <>I LIH: 

i•h::Jical College or tleJnOrlal UruvcrsJ.ty ; l·:here :r~c .. tll 

of lhcsc gr.1tlUo1l<.:s ill: present , .:tl wh.tt uro tltcy <.'ll(jcl':)t 'd '? 

Craduatung Cl~ss 1973 23 

c;cu"r,, l Practi ca 1.n St . John • s . 
t~:u· ·r·.,l l'r<lcticc outsic1c St. John's . 
RC!<idancy Program in St . John 's . 
Gcnoral Practice outside Newfoundland. 
Rnsldcncy Prograr:~ outside Newfoundland . 
Unknown. 

Graduating ~lass ~974 41 

2 
9 
1 
3 
7 
l 

23 

Cencra l Practice in St . John ' s 2 
Con~r~l Practice outside st . John 's. 1G 
Rc!udc ncy Program in St. John • s 5 
Go.•n<•rnl Pr.scticc outside Newfoundland 1 
l!esidcncy Program outs1.de Newfoundland 14 
Unknown 3 

CraduJting Class 1975 52 

1\ll arc in Intcrnsh.i~o>s - approximately one half in Newfoundland 



1374 

.DEC 1 71975 
HONOURABLE MR. St-11\LL\'/000 (Twillingate) - To ask the llonourable 

t-1inister .of Health to lay upon the Table of the House the 

following information: -

The number of deaths from heart failure in each of the 

financial years 1970- 75 . 

~: 

1970 1,049 

1971 985 

1972 1,001 

1973 l , ll3 

1974 Not yet available 

1975 Not ye t available 



Pt L 1 7 m75 
1378 

IIONOU RJ\OLE MR. SMALLWOOD (Twillingate) - To ask the Honourable 

Minister of Health to lay upon the Table of the House the 

following informa tion :-

Are there any medical students studying abroad at 

Newfoundland Government expense, the number, where, and 

why the Government defrays any part of their expenses 

for such study? 

ANSWER: 

There are no medical students studying abroad at Newfoundland 
Government expense. 

/ 



i380 
DEC 1 71975 

HONOURABLE MR. SMALLWOOD (Twillingate) - To ask the Honourable 

Minister of Health to lay upon the Table of the House the 

following information:-

A statement showing the various estimates maQ;e from 

time to time of the capital cos.t of the new hospital 

at Twillingate; and the latest estimate of the probable 

cost to completion, including furnishing, equipping, 

etc. 

ANSWER: 

September, 1971 

September, 1972 

MaJ:"ch, 1974 

March, 1.975 

Cost to COI!\plete 

'1. t • I ' ' ' ,,. ~ 
·.:..••;.: 'J::~, ·~ I ~ \~,f.,'~ '''•)•'ti . /.1 ,• 1. •,'1./~lt:: •,, , 

,. ·. 

$4,500,000 (.based on preliminary 
plans only) 

$5,400,000 

$7,000,000 

$7,300,000 

$7,500,000 

/ 



M386 

HONOURABLE MR . SMALLWOOD (Twillingate) - To •sk the Honourable 

Minister of Health to lay upon the Table of the House the 

following information:-

Table a statement showing the numbers of persons 

living 70 miles or more from the nearest medical 

doctor; SO miles or more; 20 miles or more. 

ANS\ofER: 

70 miles or more 

SO miles or more 

20 miles or more 

1. 1971 population census 

42 51 

3,4001 

31,0001 

The 425 persons 70 miles or more from a doctor are all living 

in communities in Labrador. 

/ 



i389 DEC 1 7 1975 

HONOURABLE MR. SMALLWOOD (Twillinqate) - To ask the Honourable 

Minister of Health for an estimate of the 9'.rand total contri

bution that the Government of Canada will have made toward the 

capital cost of constructing, furnishing and otherwise equippinq 

the new Memorial University hospital. 

ANSWER: 

The total contr ibution by Ott awa for the combined hospital-teaching 
facili t y will amount to $35,000,000 consi s ting of :-

Health Resources Fund 

Furnishi ngs and equipment shareable 
under the Hospi tal Insurance Program 

/ 

$30, 000,000 

5, 000,000 

$35,000,000 



DE.C l i i::J IJ 

IIONOURABLI:: MR. SMALLWOOD (Twillingatc) - 'l'o ask the l!onoural>lo 

Mln ister of Health to lay upon the Table of the House the 

following information : -

Nhat was the i nfant morta lity rate in each of th~ 

financial years 1960- 70? 

~: 

RATE PER 1, 000 ' 
Cl'ILENDJIR YEAR LIVE BlR'rHS 

1960 36 . 0 

1961 37 . 7 

1962 39.9 

1963 38.3 

1964 31.1 

1965 31.1 

1966 28.1 

1967 28.6 

1968 24 .1 

1969 21.4 

1970 21.8 

/ 



'DE: 1 
11397 

HONOURABLE MR. SMAI.LWOOO (Twillingate) - To ask the Honourable 

Minister of Health to lay upon the Table o·f the House the fQllowing 

information:-

What is the maternal mortality rate in each of the financial 

years 1960-75.? 

~: 

Year 

1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 

Deaths from maternal causes, and rate per 10,000 live births, 

Newfoundland 

Births :Mate=al.. Deaths. Rate 

15,173 16 10.6 
15,591 11 7.1 
15,06.4 5 3.3 
15,443 7 4.5 
14,680 6 4.1 
14,740 5 3.4 
14,084 2 1.4 
12,844 3 2.3 
12,820 3 2.3 
13,000 
12,.S.l9 5 4.0 
12,767 1 0.8 
12,898 2 1.6 
11,906 2 1.7 

Not yet available. 
Not yet available. 

/ 



t400 Ot.C 1 T \915 
HONOURABLE MR. SMIILLWOOO (Twillingate) - To ask the Honourable 

Minister of llealth to lay upon the Table of the !louse the 

following information: 

What proportion of the practicing medical doctors in 

the Province are native born Newfoundlanders? 

ANSWER: 

The Medical Register for 1975 lists 580 doctors who are fully. 
registrable in the Province and, of these, 162 or 28' are nat~ve 
born Newfoundlanders. There are 117 provisionally registered 
physicians working in the Province, of whoa only one is a 
Newfoundlander. 

/ 



~403 DEC l 7197Y 

HONOUilABLJ:: MR. SMIILLWOOD (Twillingate) - To aslt the Honourable Minister 

of Health to lay upon the Table -of the House the following infoi'lllation:-

What is the Cull c.1pital co~t o f constructing and equipping the 

hospital at Churchill Falls, what financial costs if any were paid 

for by the Government, and what contribution did the Government make 

toward the operation o f the said hospital? 

ANSWB.R: 

Construction and equipment - $800,000 

Amount paid by Goverr~ent 300,000 

Goverrunent's contribution toward operating costs: 

1<}69 $ 86,510 

1970 85,933 

1971 115,903 

1972 89,471 

1973 83,952 

1974 82,461 

/ 



HONOU,RbBLE MR. S~LWOOD (Twillingate) - To ask the Honourable 

Minister of Health to lay upon the Table of the Bouse the 

following information:-

Table a statement showing the incidence of Tuberculosis 

in .Newfoundland in each of the financ;i.al years 1970-75. 

ANSWER : 

'tEAR 

1970 

1 971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

NEW CASES TUBERCULOSIS 
NOTIFIED PER 100,000 POPUlATION 

45.4 

35.8 

35.2 

30.7 

26.7 

REACTIVATED CASES TUBERCULOSIS 
NOTIFIED per 100,000 POPULATION 

5. 6 

6.1 

5.3 

J. 3 

3.9 

Figures ·Not Y.et Avail.able. 

/ 



OEC 1 7 1975' 

11408 

Honourable Hr. Smallwood (r~illingate) - to ask the Honourable Hinister of Health 

to lay upon the Table of the House the following infor mation:-

A statement sho~;~ing the numbers of medical doctors brought into 

Ne~;~foundland from England, Scotland, Wales, the Republic of Ireland, llortbecn 

Ireland and other countires for the total per iod of 50- 75. 

The informacion required to answer this question is not available. 

The Newfoundland Medical Board -was asked for assistance but they could 
not provide the details requested. The Registry maintained by the Board 
reoords new registrations bl} lledical School BJ)(f not by country of ori gin . 

/ 



114ll 

HONOURABLE MR. &~LLWOOD (~illinqate) - To ask the Honourable Minister 

of Health to lay upon the Table of the House the followinq information:-

Is the certification of pharmacists in Newfoundland generally 

accepted by other Provinces as beinq professionally adequate? 

~: 

The certificat~on of pharmacists (educated in Newfoundland) is not 
qenerally accepted by other Provinces as beinq professionally 
adequate because Newfoundland does not have a basic four year core 
curriculum. However, a recent study by the Association of 
Pharmaceutical Faculties of Canada has found the present course of 
study to be professionally adequate. 

The Department of National Health and Welfare does and has employed 
pharmacists from Newfoundland, and recoqnizes them to be competent 
professionally . 

/ 
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MR. NEAR'l (LaPoile) - To ask the Minis ter of Health to lay upon the 

Table of the !louse the following information:-

(1) Who are the members of the Board o'f Gove.rnor_s of the St. John's 

General l!ospital Corporation? 

(2) How many meetings were held by the Board of Governors in the cal e ndar 

year 1974, and each month this year to date? 

(3) What salar.ies, wages, or other remuneration are paid to members of 

said Board? 

~· 
(l) G. Campbell , 1::aton , M.C. (Chairman) 

James G. B3r nes, B. Comm., M.B.A. 
li.V . llollett , Esq. 
Mrs. D. House 
Francis P. Duff , M.D ., L.M.C.S., F.R.C . S. (C) 
R.D . Moore , Esq. 
John P. Henderson, S. Eng. 
J ames Templeton , Esq. 
Ian Campbel.l, B. A. 
Ray Clancy, Esq . 
Lamont , (l..al) Parsons, Esq. 
George Stcntaford, Esq. 
Esau Thomas, Esq . 

(2) I.n 1974 t he noard met on 11 occasions and to date in 1975 there ha ve 
been 12 meetings. The Executive Committee of the Board meets weekly. 

(3) NIL. 

/ 



Answer to Question 642 - Order Paper No. 8/75 

Que~tion shonld be directed to the 

Municipal Authority. 
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Answer to Question 643 - Order Pape£ No. 8/75~.· · 

No stt·dv mc.d<> b:T thi 8 Department 



Answer to Question 644 - Order Paper No. 8/75 

No study made by this Department 



C 0 N T E N T S 

necember 17, 1975 

PRIVILEGE 

Mr. Crosbie nrotested news reports in The Even1n~ 
Te1egra~ of De~e~her 17 concerninr. costs of the 
Lm~P.r Churchill pro1ect. 

Hr. Nearv protested press renorts of Mr. J.R~tnni.e's 
reaction to Mr. Ne~trv's st~ttements in the House 
concerning the Marystown Shipyard. 

ANSWERS TO OIJESTIONS FOR l-'1-IICH NOTICE HAS BEEN GIVEN 

Answers were tabled to Questions Nos. 
83, 84, 120, 121, 122, 126, 127, 128, 129, 131, 132, 133, 
134, 13(i, 138, 675, 449, 450, 451, 473, 419, 8, 11, 
19, 20, 21, 29, 41, 47, 372, 377, 374, 378, 380, 386, 
389, 396, 397, 400, 403, 373, 408, 411, 655, 642, 643, 

Par,e 

1874 

1874 

and 644. 1876 

ORAL 0HESTIONS 

Fatal hi~hway accident at Burin. Mr. ~eary, Mr. Morgan. 1891 

Fstablishment of a mining school. Hr. Flip,ht, Mr. Crosbie. 1892 

Buchans as a sunerior site. Mr. Flight, ~r. Crosbie. 1893 

Development of St. John's harbour. Mr. Nolan, Mr. Morgan. 1894 

Rarrels in which fish 1s exported. Mr. Mulroonev, 
Mr. W. Carter. 1~94 

Resignation of m~bers of twon councils. 
Mr. Neary, Mr. Peckford. 1895 

Environmental technician at Labrador City and stricter 
monitorinp. of dust levels. Mr. Rideout, Mr. Crosbie. 189~ 

Bus:!.nesses movinr, their headquarters from St. John's. 
Mr. Nolan, Mr. Lundri~an. 1896 

Contracts for shaft drilling. Mr. Flight, Mr. Crosbie. 1897 

Ownershin of the Marystown fish plant. 
~r. Neary, Mr. Lundrigan. 1897 

Educational n.rop;ra11111e on industr.ial diseases at Labrador 
City. Mr. R.ideout, Mr. Collins. 1898 

Interest' rate on bank loan to llUrchase CFLCo. 
Hr. Nolan, Mr. Crosbie. 

Airstr.ips for Burgeo and Port aux Basques. 
Mr. Nearv , Mr. Morgan. 

Renort on the Registry of Compan.ies and Deeds. 
Mr. Nearv, Mr. Doody. 

Course in shinbuilding at MeJ11orial University. 
Capt. Winsor, Mr. House. 

Reids Products plant at Ride's Arm. Hr. Rideout, 
Mr. Lundrip;an. 

Public announcement on the situation. 
"~r, R:l.deout, Mr. J.undrigan. 

1899 

1900 

1900 

1901 

1901 

1902 



r. 0 N T E N T S - 2 

ORAL QUESTIONS (_continued) 

Ouerv as to ministerial awareness of a Southwest 
Coast nrices survev conducted oy the r.vc, and action 
contemnlated. Mr . Simmons, Mr. Murrhv. 

Surveys lw the minister's def'artmE'nt. 
'lr. Simmons. Mr. !urphy. 

Sal aries and conditions of employment for those flo"WD 
to the Hest Indies to crew the Norma and Gladys. 
r. Nearv, 1-ir. Hickey . 

Souvenirs of Newfoundland hein~ m;:~de in Janan. 
lr. N('llan, Mr. lUckey . 

I.RTC decision on cab1evision for Newfoundland. 
Mr. White, Mr. \or Ran. 

L lnerboard mill management . Mr . eary, "fr. Crosbie. 

fisca l restraint and nlanned increases in pensions . 
, r. Neacy, Mr. Doody. 

ORI>F:RS OF Tiffi DAY 

lotion one. (The Gull Island project.) 

Page 

1902 

1903 

1904 

1905 

1905 

1906 

1908 

1908 

Mr . Marshall 1908 

lr.. Neary 1929 

Mr. J. Carter 1949 

Mr. White 1955 

Arl .iourned the debate 19M 

ADJOURNMENT 1966 


